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Asia Looks at Europe

Wavering Over Bosnia

Undercuts EC Influence
By Michael Richardson

International Herald Tribune

JAKARTA — Europe’s failure to end ihe
conflict in Bostna-Herzegovina and build a
consensus in favor of closer political and
monetary union is undermining its influence
in Southeast Asia and stirring religious sens*
dvities in the region.

Officials and analysts say that in recent

months Asian expectations of the European
Community as a budding global power of

A French w would not alter the ECs
resolve, John Major asserts. Page 4.

comparable weight to the United States have
been sharply reduced, as EC countries ago-
nized over how to handle the Balkans crisis

and doubts grew about whether the Treatyon
European Union would be ratified

“Its a completely different picture from a
year ago,” said Mochtar Kusumaatmadja, a
former foreign minister of Indonesia,

He said that the Association of Southeast
Asian Nations had hoped that Europe would
be “an important player on the world scene in

both political and economic matters.'* and
that those nations — Indonesia. Malaysia,

the Philippines. Singapore. Thailand and
Brunei — would help provide a counterbal-

ance to the weight of the United States, Japan

and China in the Asia-Pacific region.

But Mr. Mochtar said that the ECs “inde-

cisive'’ policy on Bosnia, rejection by Den-

mark of the treaty in June and uncertainty

over whether French voters would approve

ratification of Ihe Maastricht treaty in a ref-

erendum on SepL 20 were “signs of cracks in

the solidarity of Europe.'
1

To an extent perhaps not widely realized

by Europeans, many Southeast Asians see the

fighting in Bosnia as essentially a struggle

between Muslims and Christians. They re-

gard it as a critical test of European resolve

and decency.

Muslims make up a majority of the popula-

tion in Indonesia. Malaysia and Brunei; Sin-

gapore, Thailand and the Philippines have

substantial Muslim minorities.

Like Muslims in many other countries,

those in Southeast Asia have been been influ-

enced by a worldwide upsurge in Islamic

consciousness over the last decade and by the

impact of television news reporting from
trouble spots such as Bosnia.

Abdullah Ahmad Badawi. the Malaysian

foreign minister, said that Europe’s reputa-

tion in Southeast Asia had suffered because

the European Community had not taken res-

Sec ASIANS, Page 4

Japan Gives a 'Yes’ on Treaty
By Steven Brail

Irucnuztimal Herald Tribune

TOKYO — If Japan could vote in the

French referendum on the Treaty on Europe-

an Union, it would rote “yes.'”

Despite France's attempts' to rally support

for the treaty on economic, monetary and
political union by painting it as a tool to

combat an intensified economic challenge

from Japan, officials and businessmen bore

say Tokyo has more to gain than to lose from
ratification. But few are losing much deep
over the outcome, distracted by problems at

home and confident that Europe’s commit-
ment toa single market will provide nearly all

the protection they need.

“we support Maastricht because it leads to

stability and economic growth and stream-

lines Japanese market entry,’' said Sadao Ta-

keda. an official with the Ministry of Interna-

tional Trade and Industry who oversees

relations with the European Community, re-

ferring to Lhe treaty by the name of the Dutch
city in which it was signed. “But air fear of

failure is mainly the psychological effect:

Soda! and economic confusion might make
Japanese business more cautious.

Jack Ling
,
the culture and communica-

tions minister and the French government's

chief spokesman in the pro-Maastricht cam-

paign, has said that if the treaty were rejected

on SepL 20. stock markets would go into a

crisis and a depression would hit Moreover.

Washington and Tokyo “would rub their

hands, the yen and the'dollar would triumph

and the D-mark would become Europe's de-

finitive single currency.”

Viewed in the shim term. Mr. Lang's views

might be correct. But from a long-term per-

spective, his arguments appear shallow and
misguided, analysts said. “To suggest that

disarray in Europe is good for Japan is too

swrepingly simplistic.*' said Mrneko Sasaki-

'Smith, head of research at Credit Suisse in

Tokyo. “There’s nothing to be gained by
Japan."

In the short term, rejection of the Maas-
tricht treaty would make Japanese portfolio

See JAPAN, Page 4
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MCENROE LOSES TO COURIER — John McEnroe hmging on a backhand

ream Monday against Jim Courier, the top seed, at the US. Open in New York.

Courier triumphed, 6-2. 6-2, 7-6 (7-1), and advanced to the quarterfinals. Page 13.

In U.S. Ca II paign, Return to the Basics
By Robin Toner
.V« York Tuna Seniee

WASHINGTON — After all the oddities

and subplots of the 1992 campaign, from the

boomlet for Ross Perot to the challenges of
Patrick J. Buchanan and Edmund G. Brown Jr„

from the street theaterof the NeiuYorfc prima-

ry to the morality plays of the Houston conven-

tion, the final eight weeks will center on a few
political bases.

Can George Bush, presiding over a sluggish

economy and a nation that two-thirds of Amer-
icans say is “off on the wrong track.” persuade
a majority of the voters that things would be
worse under Bill Clinton?

Some experts believe it is already too late for

President Bush to do much to change his own
image or the perception of the nation's econo-
my under his stewardship. One of the constants
of this quirky year has been the voters’ disen-
chantment with the Bush presidency, with his

approval rating in the New York Times/CBS
News Poll wavering at 40 percent or less for
seven consecutive months.

So while there are a number of nuances to

consider, the fundamental strategic imperative

for Mr. Bush is as starkly ample as it was for

Jimmy Carter in 1980. A straggling incumbent
in tough times must cast his challenger as an
unacceptable alternative.

If the voterscannot team to love their,prest-

dent, in other words, they most be taught to

fear his oppooenL Or, asMr. Bosh has begun to

put it, “Who do you trust7”

Mr. Clinton enters this final stage of the

campaign with what must be, for him, a heady
sense that the political winds are finally at his

back. He is ahead in ihe nationalpoBs, and the

electoral map, at the moment, looks better for

the Democrats than at any time since Jimmy
Carter's 1976 campaign, which also put the

Republicanson the defensive throughout much
of the Sun Bek.
To keep this momentum Mr. Clinton must

become more than the repository of anger and
discontent with Mr. Bush and 12 years of Re-
publican rule. He must fend off all the doubts
about his character, and persuade the voters

that there are no further suiprises in this gover-

nor from Arkansas who has only recently ar-

rived on the national stage.

And be must defend his political philosophy

and his readiness to be president against the

questions that will be stoked by theBush faces.

It was not so very long ago, after all. that-Mr. -

Clinton’s public image was heavily skewed to-

ward the “stick Willie'
7
that his critics portray,

the untrustworthy peri always pushing the edge
of truth, whetherm explaining his draft history,

detailing his record in Arkansas or discussing

his experience with marijuana.

Tins is the struggle of thenext 56 days; Here
is a guide, with mileposts, omens and numbers
to watch:

The debates are the great formal events of a
general-election campaign, and they take on
added importance in a race like this. For a

challenger tike Mr. Clinton, simply taking the

stage with a president confers stature, many
analysts believe. For a struggling incumbent

Sec FOCUS, Page 3

Tragedy ofa Survivor, Cursed by War
By Blaine Harden
Washington Pan1 Semce

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Herzegovina — Be-
tween a pear tree and a cherry tree behind a
small mosque on a Sarajevo hillside, a teacher
of Islam named Ismet Spahic buried his wife,

his three daughters and bis only granddaughter.
All were killed this summer by random Serbian
shelling.

The five mounds of fresh earth, which occupy
what used to be a tomato patch, are just a few

> ards from a distribution point for the UN food
deliveries that keep the residents of this be-

sieged city from starving Each morning, as Mr.
Spahic. 52. stands at the graves of his family, his

whispered prayers are drowned out by the

sharp words of his neighbors as they squabble
over allotments of white cheese and canned fish

from Western Europe.

In the five months that Sarajevo residents

UN aid warehouse in Sarajevo is hit by a

mortar daring a Serbian barrage. Page 2.

have cowered beneath the big guns of Serbian

militia forces in the encircling mountains, at

'

least 1,954 people have been killed. An addi-

tional 25,000 have been wounded. Most of the

casualties have been civilians, struck down by

sniper bullets or artillery shells.

But the tragedy of war does not touch the

dead. Rather, it curses the survivors.

Perhaps do single survivor is more cursed

than Mr. Spahic, a readier of the Koran and
imam at Sarajevo’s main mosque. He has
achieved a kind of black fame in the local press

for the sheer quantity of his loss. Five of six

members of his immediate family are dead. His
only surviving daughter, Amina, 15, has a piece

of shrapnel lodged deep in her right buttock.
“[ really had Beautiful children,” Mr. Spahic

said one day this week, after returning with a
tear-stained fax from his morning prayers at

the makeshift graveyard near his home. “If I

See SURVIVOR, Page 2

Troops Kill

24 as ANC
Marches on

'Homeland’
Ciskei Forces Turn Back

Protesters Seeking to

Overthrow Leadership

CompilrJby Our Staff Fnm Dispatches

KTNGWT71 IAMSTOWN. South Africa —
At least 24 people were killed and more than

190 were wounded Monday when troops in the

black homeland of Ciskei opened fire on Afri-

can National Congress marchers, officials said-

The violence threatened to plunge South Af-

rica into a major crisis and block efforts to

revive stalled talks on giving blacks the vote

and ending apartheid. The ANC said the kill-

ings could set off an explosion of popular

anger.

Supporters of the ANC and its allies had

marched to the border of Ciskei. in South

Africa's eastern Cape Province, with the ulti-

mate aim of toppling its military ruler. Briga-

dier Oupa Gqozo, and bringing it back into

South Africa. Brigadier Gqozo is a fierce oppo-

nent of the ANC.
Ciskei, with a population of about one mil-

lion,is one of 10 nominally independent home-
lands set up by the South African government

under its former policy of racial separation.

The Ciskei troops apparently opened fire

without warning as the ANC marchers, num-
bering about 60,000. crossed the border and
approached the outskirts of the capital, Bisho.

Soldiers with semiautomatic weapons fired

into the marchers as people scrambled for cov-

er. Some witnesses said the troops fired for at

least two minutes before throwing tear gas

grenades ai the screaming marchers.

The dead and wounded littered the road as

survivors tried to care for them. Some people

struggled to crawl away, dragging dead or
wounded friends.

“People were paralyzed, even theANC lead-

ership,” said a local journalist, Guy Jepson. “It

was absolutely terrifying”

“We are blaming the de Klerk regime.” Cyril

Ramaphosa, theANC secretary-general, said at

a news conference here. “We do not intend to

respond meekly to this atrocity.”

The killings, he said, “go directly to the root

of the deadlock between us."

The South African Embassy in Ciskei said24

people had been killed. Mr. Ramaphosa, who
look part in the march, said 28 had died.

Dam van Loggenburg media liaison officer

.
fra the- South African Embassy in Ciskei, said

someof thewounded were hurl when they tried

to tear down razor wire placed by Cirfrai troops

to contain the marchers.

Ihe Ciskei defense chief. Brigadier Marius
Odsdtig, told tbe South African Press Associa-

tion that security forces began shooting after

being attacked by a group of marchers armed
with handguns and grenades. His account
could not be independently confirmed.

South Africa's law and order minister, Htr-

ims KrieL blamed the ANC for the shootings,

saying tbe organization was in “flagrant viola-

tion" of a court ruling on how the march was to

proceed
The Ciskei government had originally

banned the march, but a Ciskei judge gave
permission Monday on the condition that the
marchere go to a stadium near Bisho, not to
Bisho itself. The ANC rejected the restriction.

President Frederik W. de Klerk, speaking in

Pretoria, said he had repeatedly asked theANC
leader, Ndson Mandela, to ensure that his

supporters observe the march conditions.

“I did not start niass action, the ANC did"
Mr. de Klerk said “It is a fallacy and an
unsubstantiated lie that my government was
involved

“We arc deeply shocked" he said “By coop-
eration, it could have been avoided”
He said initial reports indicated Lhe shooting

started when ANC marchers ignored iheir mar-
shals and burst through the razor-wire barri-

cade.

The ANC supporters bad vowed to march
through Bisho to protest the Ciskei govern -

menu which is unsympathetic to the black op-
position movement

“It is a horrific tragedy” said Antonie Gil-

See CISKEI, Page 2

Arrest of a Capo Raises Spirits of Italy’s Mafia Fighters
CnrpJi-J frr Our Staff Fnm Dispatches

ROME — .After a siring of setbacks, includ-

ing the killings of two top judges, Italian offi-

cials hope that tbe arrest of the Mafia's second

in command will mark a turning point in their

battle against organized crime.

Giuseppe Madonia was arrested Sunday in

Longara. a provincial town in northern Italy,

far from the Sicilian communities where he

built up a criminal empire based on drug traf-

ficking and extortion rackets.

The question now is whether Mr. Madonia
will cooperate with investigators. Seven magis-

trates have asked to interrogate him.

If he talks, he could provide investigators

with crucial information on Mafia activities.

“There is no doubt (his arrest is a hard blow
to the power of the Mafia's organization,” said

Antonino Caponnetto, a judge who helped re-

cruit a group of anti-Mafia judges in Sicily in

the early 1980s.

That pool of maverick investigators—which
included Judges Giovanni Falcone and Paolo

Borsellino. who were killed in bomb attacks this

year, sent nearly 340 Mafia members tojail at a

moss trial in 1987.

Mr. Madonia was not among them, fie had
slipped through police nets for a decade, climb-

ing lo (be top of his crime family in Caltanisset-
ta, southeast of Palermo, in a feud that left

mane than 100 people dead.

Mr. Madonia, 45. is believed to have been tbe

second-ranking member of the Mafia's Cupola,
or “dome” — which functions as a board of
directors representing all of the Sicilian crime
families.

Investigators said (he Cupola had probably

ordered the car-bomb killings of Mr. Falcone
and Mr. Borsellina

“This is a major victory, for 11k state” said

Vittorio Vasquez, police chief of Calfaniasetia.

Interior Minister Nicola Manana hinted'

that Mafia turncoats might have helped investi-

gators find Mr. Madonia.
"This arrest is a success for the police and a

significant link in the new strategy of attack
against Mafiosi at large,” he said.

Mr. Manrino was referring to a new pactrag*

of laws passed after the killing of Mr. Falcone
that provide for incentives — such as better
prison conditions and early release — for ar-
rested Mafiosi who collaborate with magis-
trates.

The minister told Italian radio that he could
not disdose what role that so-called pentitL or
repentant Mafiosi, had played in Mr. Madon-
ra’s arresL (Reuters. AFP)

Kiosk

Baseball Co mil issioner Steps Down
Fay Vincent resigned as commissioner of base-

ball on Monday, four days after an overwhelming

no-confidence vote from the major league team

owners.

in a letter to owners on Aug 20. Mr. Vincent

had vowed that he would not resign. But the

owners later voted, lb lo 9 with one abstention, for

a resolution of no-confidence that asked him to

quit. He changed his mind after a weekend of

reflection at his home in Harwich Port. Massachu-
setts.

Tbeowners were expected to vote todismiss Mr.
Vincent at a meeting on Wednesday. The dismissal

would have provoked a crisis in baseball manage-
ment. because Mr. Vincent had threatened to chal-

lenge the move in court. (Page 1 3 )
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General News
Tajikistan's president quits after protests. Page 4.

Business/Finance
Norway raised rates tosupport the krone Page 9.
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TheBoyScoutsFind Family Values
9CanBe Costly

By Paul Farhi
H'tuhinglau Past Semce

WASHINGTON — The Boy Scouts of
America arc at the center of a controversy
that has swept up three corporations in a
battle of boycotts and coumerboycotts.
The issue: the Boy Scouts' official policy

of excluding homosexuals and atheists from
its ranks. The dilemma: Should corporations
and other donors, whose charters prohibit

donations to organizations that discriminate

op the basis of sexual orientation and reli-

gious belief, continue to give money to the
Boy Scouts?

No. say two San Francisco-based compa-
nies. thejeans maker Levi Strauss& Co. and
the venerable hank Wells Fargo & Co.,

which cut off financial support of the scouts

earlier this year.

Unequivocally yes, say Boy Scout offi-

cials, who argue that the &out Oath explicit-

ly compels scoots to “do my best to do my
duty to God and my country" and whose

members pledge to remain “morally
straight” In any case, the officials say that

homosexuals make poor rote models and
that scouting families are overwhdmingty
opposed lo allowinghomosexuals to become
either troop leaders or scouts.

And therein lies a highly charged debate

—notjustabout the boundaries ofeorporate
charity, but about the meaning of tbe sea-

son's honest political biczwrads, “family

values.”

Tbei r— -r-
base iheir objection to homosexuals were

first enunciated by Lord Badcn-Powcfl, the

British military officer who founded the

scouting movement in 1908. A recent biogra-

phy. “The Boy-Man," by Tim JeaL suggests

that Lord Baden-Powefl was a repressed ho-

mosexual

“We have no intention of changing our
values and standards,” said Blake Lewis, a
spokesman for the national Boy Scouts

council in Irving, Texas. The reaction to the

damnation of funding, he said, “shows the

amount of pent-up frustration that exists

about where our values are going in this

country."

The Leri Strauss spokeswoman. Mazy

Gross, countered: “One of the lamil
of this company is treating people ;

different from you the same as you’i
be treated. Tolerance is a preuy iir

family value."

Levi Strauss and Wdls Fargo are
gea of protests and boycotts called
Christian Coalition of San Francisco
^perican Family Association, of
Misassipm, haded by a conservativ
ter, Donald Wildmon. Heandhtsero
pressed oi &er corporations tochange
conadered morally permissive.

BankAmerica.Q>rp^ a third San Fi
company that initially cut off fnndjn
Boy Scouts, revered its position

See SCOUTS, Page 2
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Chinese Swat Teams Hope to Build a (Literal) No-FlyZone
By Sheryl WuDimn
New York Times farter

BEUING — A few months ago, the

authorities started noticing something,

strange, scratched their heads, and caDeff

in specialists who afro scratched their

heads but could not come up with an
explanation: Why, all of a sudden, does

China have so many flics?

No one seems to know the answer, but

with the same Communist zeal that the

government hunts down "counterrevolu-

tionaries,” ft has laundted a grand cam-
paign to wipe out flies.

“To build a 'Gtv of No Flies' is a

requirement of a highly civilized modem
city." a senior official, Tie Ying, was

quoted as saying recently in the official

Beijing Daily. “It is a requirement of

reform and openness and a means to

push the economy to a higher stage.”

Leaders axe calling on the masses to

make greater contributions in the fight

against the flies, and the expression “ary

of no flies" has become a rallying cry.

Front-page articles describe the battle-

grounds of the fly war, the tactics used,

and the successes in diluting the density

of Aim per room.

A major reason for the campaign.

which began in March, is to boost Ber-

ing's chances of being host to the Olym-
pics in the year 2000. The International

Olympic Committee wili decide on the

location of the Gaines next year, and the

government believes that if it stamps out

flies—it wiU be more likely to be chosen..

“Ourgoal is to create a city ofno flie^”

'

said Gao Yukun. a senior health official

in Beijing's Eastern District “But we
won't just km flies. We want to create

dean does."

As part of the campaign, the city of

Beijing, winch has a population of about

10 million people, purchased 130 tons of

pesticides and hdd training courses to

teach people the most advanced methods

for eradicating flics.
,

Officials bold high-level meetings to'

discuss strategy and exchange status re-

June, we found that there were
itiymore flies than before," said

j Xizeng, a senior health nffirial in

the dry government “It was this way all

over the country. We don't know why."

The campaign bored deeper and the

cityheld special “attack weeks,"or clean-

ing festivals. Citizens posted banners

rOur goal is to create

a city of no flies. But we
won’tjust kill flies.

We want to create dean
cities.’

Gao Ynknn, a health official

ports. Everyone is urged to study models-

Ministry,of rJftqpImess, life the Foreign

which won praise from Beijing’s mayor,

Chen Xltong.

Early in the summer, when the authori-

ties sent their work teams into the dirty

bowels of China's cities, the; woe
alarmed to discover that flies were buzz-

ing all oven in the gutters, in the toilets,

in tbe dusty rooms, in the wonton soup.

iMasses

to Build a City ofNo Flies," and distrib-

uted 2 million pamphlets to pubBdze the

campaign.
Soares of cbfldren and elderly citizens

joined special swat teams. They swatted

flies, sprayed and sprinkled poison, and
qpf ffe ffwkagp eana anA bathing

areas.

During one of the “attack weeks,” the

city distributed about 15 tons of pesti-

cides, along with 200,000 flyswatters. In

mid-July, after the first blitz, the denaty

of flies had dropped 20 to 30 percent

compared with the previous months’
numbers. Dunne another “attack week,”

in August, 1,000 teams of dderiy people

and young children hunted down fines,

using 17,600 pounds of poison.

As in any major political campaign,
citizens throughout China fed obiigeoto
declare their support. Privately ran res-

taurants post the slogans on tbe walls,

hotels hang red banners, and senior offi-

cials, like the mayor, go on inspection

toms.

A group of Beijing sixth graders wrote

a letter to Mr. Chen to propose that they
‘

use their summer vacations productively

by swatting flies and cleaning up alleys

filled with garbage.

To an outsider, Beijing does not seem
to be particularly plagued by flies any
more than, say. New Ddhi orNewYork,
but fhrriH is still trying to hold its

to a lough standard for its showcases to

the world: out of evety 100 rooms, only
one room is aflowed to have two Sues. In
some parts of Beging, the density was as
high as 33 flies per room in June.

Aside from taking aim at flies and rats,

the eampaign also promotes other ways

of improving hygiene.

Restaurants nrnst pass a three-step

dish-deaning test that includes using wa-

ter hoi enough that it evaporates cm die

pl«t« after rinsing. Onejoint-venture ho-
ld, the Tianhm DynastyHotel was fined

dyforfaflizaboutS735, partly for failing the dry dish

test.

Officials say statistics on flies sod

rodents are difficult to collect A few

ago when the government want-

ed to rJtfan up the aty by promoting

campaigns agamst rais, it had citizens cut

the tails off the rats they killed and nwfl

them to the unit that collected the statis-

tics. But then thegovernment discovered

that children were picking up diseases

from handling the dead rats.

The campaign is producing some dear

results. According to official statistics,

the dry of Beijing alone has cleaned up
if, non dirtv areas that bred flies and26,000 dirty areas that bred flies ana

disposed af270,000 tons of garbage that

had been left on the streets or in vacant

lots. Workers installed screens for 300

toilets and cleaned 47,000 dust-

WORLD BRIEFS

Dominates Lebanon Vote
, . r»icnnieh«l—Hezbollah is likely to control,the

ISc in

frSn sSfte ftmdamentalisH scored

ctetirm in 20 y*rs._ ^ the:thW and

the Am*}L or rai — - .. a
movement, was among tnc wbuwjn

S h£K mdtarifelSS 14 stats in the nvopte^sra^ot

Kflbqj Haim»3 UnderMamieLay

j^Thcfrd^^aueoss^
four-month-oldmujahidin government

mestorestisre order in d* capital

after weeks of bloody factional fighong.
roc decades, toctl

It was the first pubbe ewcutian in Kabul in two ocohks. war

residents said.

10 RdEogees Hurt in German Attack

Mortar Hits

.Warehouse

ForUN Aid

tn Sarajevo
Z Compiled tp Oar StaffFrom Dispatches

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na—A UN supply warehouse was
Jift by asheD Monday during one of

tee heaviest artillery attacks in the

Bosnian capital in more than a
week.

£ A UN official confirmed Saraje-

vo radio reports that a warehouse
tied been nit. but there were no
Immediate reports of damage.
» In Geneva, a UN spokeswoman
warned that food stocks in Saraje-

vo were likely to ran out within,

three days if the United Nations
was unable to send in more sup-
plies to the besieged city.

' Sylvana Foa, spokeswoman for'

tbe UN High Commissioner for

Refugees, said that existing land

touvoys to tbe Bosnian capital met
rally about one third of immediate
needs.
•* Relief flights into Sarajevo were
^suspended last week after an Ital-

ian relief plane crashed on ap-

proach to Sarajevo from the Cro-

atian coastal town of Split. Italian

government and UN officials have

j&rid that the plane was dawned by
rtmsfles

", UN. officials said Monday that

the Sarajevo airport would remain
closed to all flights far “security

reasons.”
•

“ In Moscow, the UN secretary-

general, Butros Butros GhaH. said

Monday he believed that relief

.flights to tbe Bosnian capital could

jbe resumed.

“I bdkvewe are still able tosend
assistance through

Sarajevo airport," he said.

>- In Geneva, a UN spokesman
said representatives of the warring

-factionsmet with peace negotiators

Monday to discuss resumption of

relief flights, but the meeting was
-adjourned with no decision

tinade.

SKSssSz^rs;
Sidfmore than 20 extremists, who appeared to be m their teens, were

“jtato^Je^to^^demanded better police p
rotegiOT of tec

commuS^s bufldmgs and memorials, after tee ®M,
Weissensee section oftbe dty was ransacked. A Holocaust

Bcriin was bombed a week earlier.

Japan Warns China onUkraine Ship
_S_ ^ - IfniV nlritaw* enitimi

to I

Minister KqjiKakizawacautioned

an aircraft carrier from Ukraine,
TOKYO(AFP)—

Chisa on Vuonday against,

wdl as Triwan would begin to fed that Beymg posed a tmhtary threat,

Mr. Kaltizawa was quoted by the Kyodo press wency
s

“I would like to solicit vay prudent action from Cuma, be trad a

symposiumhdd to commemorate the 20th anniversary of tbe normaliza-

tion of Japanese-Qrinese relations.

KhmerRouge Drops Major Demand
PHNOM PENH (AP) — The Khmer Rouge guerrilla grot® said

Monday that it would no longer demand UN verification that all

ICtei BHn/ftfc Puan>ftu*

A youth waiting Monday for another boy to catch tq» with fam on a Sarajevo street often targetedby SertiaB snipers. Abandooed cars are m ^background.

Vietnamese troops have left the country.

The zdid group had previously included the demand among iti

conditions for cooperating with the Cambodian peace process.

But the group still insists on having a greater role in the country’s]

administration, a demand the Vktnamese-uistalled government has re-

if is not provided for in the October peace accord. A

SURVIVOR: Teacher of the Koran at Sarajevo’s Main Mosque Loses 5 Family Members

Rouge official, Tcp KhiunaL said his group would cooperate if

committees were established to advise Cambodia's Supreme National

CbondlandUNpeacekeepers on administrative matters arid to supervise

the government's administration and police force.

(Couthmed from page 1)

did not believe in <

my own grave and lay down •

diem. Maybe there is someone rise

in Sarajevo like me, but I doubt it.

You cannot know what I fed.”

Israel Spalnc is a small soft-spo-

ken man who wears a beret and a

h«H a heart and diffH in the

street"

Her burial was improvised in the

yard of the neighborhood mosque
near tbe fanrilyhome because Sara-
jevo’s few cemeteries are full with

new graves. Mr. Spalnc is now ac-

customed to finding space for the

dead. As one of Saraj evo’s leading

which is perched on a steep friD, to

the city’s Turkish Oid Town. There
was running water available that

day in the courtyard of a 400-year-

old J

dosdy cropped white beard. Ws Islamic der^tehaspresidedov^
i.. more than 400 funerals m tragedy began when his wife Has-

•U§a went fra a‘walk id June.

The 50-year-old mother of four
was wonied about her tdatives.

Her brother had been badly
wounded by sniper fire, as had hex

niece. She had seen two neighbors
iled by mortar shells. Her

her father were being

hdd in the nearby town of Gor-
azde, whichwas beingbesieged and
starved by Serbian forces.

“On toy wife's walk, a mortar
landed 50 meters from her," Mr.
Spahic >id. “She was not hit. She

the past*

five months. .

' After his wife?* death; Mr. Spa-

. Inc’s thrpe, grown daughters took
care of him.

“After my wife died,” he said,

“they became my friends. They
gave me compassion.”

Two weeks ago, after breakfast

with his daughters and grand-

daughter, Mr. Spahic walked alone
to the mosque. It was a Sunday
morning, Aug. 23. The family, as

usual, needed fresh water, so his

daughters and granddaughter
drove down from ihe family home,

restaurant called Daire.

When the mortar shellsfell in the

courtyard, Amina, the youngest,

was the first to run. She was hit in

thebuttock as she darted through a
doorway, but she readied shelter

behind a stone walL Several other
shells smashed rati) the courtyard.

“After the last shell feflj it was
qmet'fra a few seconds. Then the

screaming started,” Amina re-

called. “My neighbor, Lejla, went
out into the courtyard. She sawmy
sister and all the blood, and she
screamed. Then my sister started

ydhng, saying that she had no legs.

She said her glasses were lost and
she could not see anything.”

Almasa, 21, the second-youngest

andastudentof theology at Saraje-

vo University, lost bothlegs in the

bombardment She went into a
coma and died in a hospital.

Muhira, 26, a tailor
, died in the

courtyard.Hex legs, too,wexetaken
off by a sbefl.

Mehha, 31, an engineer, was

that entered her fead through the

lrft temple. Her daughter, E«m», 7,

was killed by a fragment that

pundtedahotebetwomber^tt.
When Mr.Spahicretumcdhome My friend said, *Get ready Ismct I

'front the mosque ihat ‘Sunday,’ he ' have to tdlyou stirrietfnng.’ I
1knew

remembera bemg surprised to find . before he it. My danghter Al-

and I couldnot see hex.The doctors

told me that my other dawrihtm
were not brought to the hospital
Snmwyf. drove me to die restau-

rant, but they would not kt me
look. They tried to give me pills,

which I refused.

“I went home and prayed.
Around 5 PJhL, the small one was
brought home, and she was all

right There was a phone call at 7.

TRAVEL UPDATE

French Truckers’ Action Fizzles Out

the house locked up and the water

containers all gone. He assumed his

daughtershad gone to do vohinteCT

work. The phone rang, and an
alarmed neighbor said that shells

had fallen among diewomenin the
Old Qty.

“I ran to thehonjital and found
tins neighbor," Mr. Spahic said.

“He was crazed. He trad me that

Amina, the little one, was in treat-

ment But Almasa was in a coma,

mass was also dead/
Mr. Spalnc bears the honorary

title of hzfrz for having memorized
way line ofthe Koran, hi the days
ante, tint* Sunday, he has referred

io the book almost hourly. His
younger sister has moved into the

near empty bouse to help Amina,

The teenage girl, who has largdy

recovered from her wound, is no
longer allowed to go for water.

Friends deliver iL

The European Community and
tiled Nations have been co-!lhe United

.-'Sponsoring talks on the conflict,

-first in London and now in Geneva.

iThe co-chairman of the conference,

Cyrus R. Vance and Lord Owen,
announced that they would visit

the region this week.

Mr. Vance and Lord Owen will

.meet President Franjo Tudjman of
•Croatia in Zagreb, Bosnian polit-

ical figures in Sarajevo, and leaders

•of the rump Yugoslavia in Bel-

]

grade, officials said.

• Radovan Karadzic, leader of

|
Serbian irregulars in Bosnia, said

from his headquarters in Pale that

(

his forces would meet a demand
.made by Mr. Vance and Lord
‘Owen on Sunday to place heavy
(Weapons outside key Bosnian cities

•under UN conn'd by Saturday.

I “We will put our artillery around
• Bihac, Jajce and Sarajevo under
uN control before the deadline,”

Mr. Karadzic said.

He said that the rebels had earli-

er abandoned their four-month

of Gorazdeln eastern Bosnia and
‘that there were no guns left there to

be monitored.
Mr. Karadzic’s forces have failed

to meet earlier deadlines on tbe

same issue.

Explosions in the western sectors

of Sarajevo on Monday shook the

ground for miles around and sent

douds of black smoke into the sky.

By midday. 13 people had been
tilled in fighting in and around the

city, the Bosnian police said. At
least 26 people had been tilled and
170 persons wounded in that peri-

od across Bosnia, a statement said.

Water supplies to the dty, which
had been cut off Saturday, were
restored for three hours on Mon-
day but were then cut off

when Muslim forces attacked

tian positions in the suburb of

-Dkfaa, UN officials said.

; Croatian militias were repeated

. Sunday to have broken with their

>fuslim allies and threatened to ex-

,»pcl them from Croatian-held parts

.'jof Bosma-Henegovina.

Local media in Sarajevo quoted

The chid of the local Croatian mili-

jtia near Sarajevo as saying that

>Muslmu had until Monday to

jrithdraw from Croatian-held terri-

it there was no immediate
’ word of Croatian Traces renting cm

v.thrir former Muslim allies follow-

ing the expiration of tbe reported

-deadline. (AFP, AP, Reuters)

Arabs Tally

Losses in

Gulf War
By YoussefM. Ibrahim

New York Tuna Service

PARIS — The Iraqi inva-

sion of Kuwait and the result-

ing Gulf War cost Arab coun-
tries up to $620 billion,

according to an Arab econom-
ic report.

The report, issued in Abu
Dhabi at a gathering of Arab
central bankers, said that de-
struction or oil weQs and pipe-

lines, telecommunications,
roads, buildings and factories

cost Kuwait $160 billion and
Iraq S190 billion.

In addition to these direct

materia] losses, Arab govern-

ments -—including Saudi Ara-
bia, Kuwait and the emirates

oftheGulf region—made 584
billion in direct payments to

the United States, Britain and
France, whose forces did the
brunt of the fighting against

Iraq.

Payments estimated at S3
billion to$3 billion were made
to Egypt and Syria, whose
forces also played a role iu the

war, Arab officials said.

Indirect expenditures relat-

ed to the war, including tbe

buQding of military facilities

Umte^&aliiiis coalitiOT sta-

tioned in Saudi Arabia during

tbe crisis, cost $51 billion.

Iraq spent undetermined
sums on the war in addition to

suffering billions of dollars of

losses of military equipment.

Various experts calculate'

that much of the estimated

$100 billion to $120 bflHon

it by Iraq over the past-

in acquiring arms, nu-

clear technology and missile

technology has been wasted as

a reailt of the destruction of

these weapons and fatalities.

Arab officials said the b&L
- ance of the $£20 billion was
accounted for by estimates

from data supplied by ocher

sJcArab countries suchas Jordan,

L Yemen and Sudan,

economic? suffered se-

vere blows.

First Recipient ofBaboon Liver Dies ofa Stroke
By Lawrence K. Altman

New York Times Service

NEWYORK—Theworld’s first recipient of
a baboon liver has died after suffering a stroke
at the University of Pittsburgh Medial Center,

hospital officials said.

The patient's medical team suspects that tbe
stroke resulted from bleeding from an aneu-

piant team. The doctors also suspect that the
anainrsmmay have become infected from.bac-
teria from mfeilections that the patient suffered
during his recovery.

ty was withheld at his request, lapsed into a
coma aftex the stroke.

r^smin an mteryfesding his brain, according to
Howard R. Doyle, a surgeon on the trans-

The patient died Sunday at the hospital

where the H-hour transplant operation was
performed June 28. The stroke occurred while
doctors were trying to wean him from a me-
chanical ventilator.

The patient, a 35-year-old man whose ide&ti-

At least 33 attempts at animalrto-hutnan
organ transplants have been made. The longest,
anyone has survived is nine months.

The liver erf tbe patimt in tins case had been
destroyed by hepatitis B, a virus that also de-
stroys transplanted human Kvere. Doctors had
done tbe transplant in thehope that the baboon
liver would not be susceptible to the disease.

PARIS (Combined Dispatches)—Few French truck drivers appeared

. to bejauringin a stoppage called by a radical truckers' group to protest a

new driver’s liceiisc system. Truckers had been raged otherto leave their

vehicles in parking lots or to block roads. Bnt only two inddenfs were
reportedMonday: Trucks briefly snarled traffic on the main north-south
highway north of Lyon overnight, and fanners blocked access to an oil

imneiy in eastern France.

Transportation Minister Jean-Louis Bianco asserted over the weekend
that the radical trackers were members af the ultrariditist National jAfi
Front, which is trying to link drivers with farmers angry about changesin
the European Community's agriculture policy.

Also Monday, Rural Coordination, a coalition of fanninggroups, said

it would send seven convoys of trucks and tractors to Paris this week to
engage in demonstrations against the Treaty an European UnionandEC
[agriculture proposals. (Reuters, AP)

France and Switzerland agreed Monday to study die feasibility of
.upgrading the rail link between Geneva and Maoon, north of Lyon, to cat
almost 90 minutes off the three-and-a-half hour trip between Paris pud
Geneva

- (Reuters)

Forest fires raging northeast of Athens were brought under control
Monday after destroying up to 6,000 hectares (14,800 acres) of pine
forest, officials said. (AFP)

LondanZoohttaverteddasiveattheendoftbenKfflthafterbentfao-
tore.mdu^tiK emir of Kuwait, came to the rescue. The world's oldest
zoo, setm Regents Park, said June 16 that it would have to dose Sept. 30touse of big financial ksses. But a spokesman said Monday that
publicity over the zoo s r

*-J " - • - - 3 -

sharp rise in the number
t had attracted a flood of donations and a

visitors. (Reuters)

The Weather

asm? j- v.-. -u

hftt La!ast Pzula

Nuclear Monitors QSKEI: Troops KM 24 Marchers
Begin Long-Term (contused from page i>

Testing in Iraq
The Associated Pros

MANAMA, Bahrain — United

Nations weapons inspectors hove

begun setting up long-term moiti-

tonng of any future Iraqi attempts

to revive a nuclear weapons pro-

gram, the bead of an inspection

team said Monday.
“I am convinced theirprogram is

totally dormant," said Maurizio

Zifferero, head of the inspection

team.
Mr. Zifferero said teat if Iraq

were to start again with significant

nndear activity small amounts of

radioactive materials would inev-

itably leak into the water bodies.

He said Iraq appeared to be ea-

ger to cooperate with tee monitor-

mg effort, hoping that itwould lead

to lifting the economic sanctions
imposed by the United Nations in

1990 after Iraq’s invasion of Ku-
wait.

denhoys, an observer from a the

National Peace Secretariat, a panel
setup to monitor political videace
in the country.

“It seemed so absolutely unnec-
essary," said John HaH,had of the
secretariat “If this is a taste of
things to come, then God help us
alL”

The ANC considers Gskd and
the three other nominally indepea-
dent homelands vestiges of apart-

heid run by puppets of South Afri-

ca’s white-minority government,
and it has demanded their rerncOT-

police and mflitaiy helicopters flew
low overhead, and Ciska security

forces pointed weapons toward the
march route.

A similar ANC march last

monte almost led to a violent con-
frontation with the homeland’s se-
curity forces.

A senior ANC official, Steve
Tshwete, and about 10 colleagues
began an occupation of the South
African Embassy here after the
shooting, demanding that Mr. de
Klerk remove Brigadier Gqozo
from office:

.
Mr. Tshwete, a member of the

non into Sooth Africa. The ANC"s policy-making National
are dependent on South Executive Coirndl, said they would

remain overnight. “We are not go-
ing to leave thatplace untilwehave
a satisfactory response to our de-
mands,” he said.

Mr. Tshwete and Mr. Krid were
meeting to discuss the situation.

On Monday evening, mostof tbe
marchers were canroed on tee road
about a kilometer from tlm border,

out of sight of the Ciska troops.

African aid, and most are dominat-
ed by authoritarian regime

Earlier, Mr. de Klerk pot South
African forces in the area on alert

and issued an appeal to Mr. Man-
dela to avoid violence:

The protesters bad headed out rtf

Kingwuliaxmtown, about seven ki-

lometers (four miles) from the Gsr
led border, in tbe morning. The

SCOUTS: 'Family Values
9 Can Sometimes Be Costly

(Continued from page U

m detail tbe reasons for the turn-

about. Nowit, too, is the sobgcct of
protests — tins time by the San
Francisco Bay area’s sizable gay

fry. Severalcommunity. Several newspapers
have condemned BaflkAmerica’s

stance in editorials, and one gay
paper in San Francisco has caned
On its readers to withdraw deposits

from the hanking company.
BankAmerica's massive head-

quarters building in downtown San
Francisco became the battleground

'of the disputeinAugust as protest- churches — were they to changf
eis from bote sides engaged in a' their policies,

noisy face-off.
'

“we can’t satisfy everyone,”

All three companies mid that!
ronceded Loroa Doubet of WcDs

they had nryfwyj many phonr railg Fargo. “But nondiscrimination 1

and letters, pro and con, but that' to us to make good bua-1

tee dispute had not had rrmrh ef- ness sense and good moral sense."

fectOBbnsmess. Levi Strauss and Weils Fargo

.
bote said they have not sought'

With battle hues drawn, there pubBdty about the cutoff of fund-
may be no backing down on either* ingfor the Boy Scouts, and are not
side. Some observers said the seeking to discredit than. The dis-
5couis would risk losing the sup- pute began when Levi Strauss pri-
iwt of two mmortaat sponsors— vately advised its employees of its
the Roman Cateohc and Mormon, decision and the news iwifeH.-

Iron Excess

Is Linked to

Coronaries

Semen
DALLAS— Excess iron in

the bloodstream may be mare
deadly than cholesterol or.
high blood pressure as a cause -

of heart disease, a new study
concludes.

The study says it is the iron
in tbe bloodstream that ac-
counts for a higher rate of
heart attack in men than in
women, whose iron levels de-
cline daring menstruation.

JukkaSaimaa led a team of
scientists at the University af
Knopio in Finland in which
1,931 men were studied far
eight years to establish a link
betwrat the lewd of ironm the
bloodstream and the ride of
heart attack.

The results were published
Tuesday in tee September is-'

sue of the American Heart As-
sociation journal Circulation.

al,JeromeSulhvan, director of
clinical laboratories at teeVet-
erans Affairs Medical Center
in Charleston, South Carolina,
writes that the study is “the
first solid evidence" snpport-
inghis 1981 theory that stored
iron is a Strong risk factor for

He also said the study sug-
gests that in men the level of
stored mm may turn out to be
a stronger riskfactOTthan (teo-
KStad or blood pressure lew-,
els or even diabetes. 1
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North America
Tuesday will dawn with
goods and shows rs in Nmv
York City. Ihon Wednesday
and Thursday will heva
some sunshine. Tuesday
w« became partly sunny In
Washington. D.C.. while
Wednesday will be warm
vmn ML A lew showers will
occur fri Toronto Tuogday.

Europe
Most of the time Tuesday
ttuvugh Thursday wA be dry
In Parts, although a couple
Ol pawing showers cannot
be nded out. Rather eimny.
seasonably warm weather

In store tor the rrwidte of
Ihe week in Madrid end
Rome. London will have a
low showers.

Asia
Showers are Hkeiy in Seoul
Tuesday with dry woather at

midweek. Japan will be
warm with MUe ram tivout*
Wodnesday. Typhoon Ryan
may near Tokyo late m the
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On Income Stagnation, Democrats Hope for Voter Ferment
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f d““m0D’ **“ w^fiable, have passed mostly

resound through the dectorate as in past Republican campaigns.

WMch Party Unt for ttw Intugwri Party?
WASHINGTON (WP)— It’s the peak buying season for mtn-

at s formal wear m the fashion industry, a time when stores in.
Washington normally would be placing an avalanche of orders to
prepare for January's inaugural balls. But with a presidential race
that looks too dose to call, shop owners face a hard choice: ShonM
they opt for garments that reflect the understated elegance they
think is favored by the Republicans, or buy parry wear with more
fashion-forward Democrats in mind?

“It’s a real quandary,” said Sally Foster, general manager of 111
Midnight, a women's evening wear rental shop in downtown Wash-
ington. “You’ve got' a candidate who goes on MTV and plays

saxophone an the Arsemo Hall show running against a candidate
who has built a campaign around an old-time family values them*

Their inaugurals are bound to be very, way different,”

“You walk into a showroom in New York and the manufacturer
says, ‘You have an inauguration coming up; you need to get some
gowns,' and I say, ‘Yeah, bat what kind of gowns?* ” said LaShae
Green, a formal wear buyer fra

-
the Gaire Dratcfa store.

At this point in some recent presidential campaigns, “die hand-
writing was on the wall and we could pretty well predict who the

winner was,” she said. “But this time it's all up in the air. The
pollsters don’t know. The experts don’t know. So you can bet the

fashion industry doesn’t know.”

By Steven Greenhouse
New York Tuna Serrke

WASHINGTON —Several new
economic reports demonstrate
starkly the extent to which Ameri-
cans’ incomes have stalled, paim-
ing a depresang picture of workers

struggling to crawl up a down escar

lator.

Together they give the Demo-
crats fresh ammunition for what
they hope wQlbca potent weapon
in fee ejection campaign.
“Stagnation in wages is at the

heart of this election,” «*iH Geof-
frey Garin, a Democratic pall tak-

a’. “People arc very concerned with
unemployment, bot it’s the stagna-

tion in income that makes people
believe there’s something fun-

damentally wrong with the Ameri-
can economy.”
The Commerce Department re-

ported last week, for example, that

income growth in 1991 trailed in-

flation for the first time since 1 982,

and that disposable income per
capita, afterremoving inflation and
taxes,had faded to grow since Pres-

identGeam Bosh took office. The
department's figures also showed
th»t average hourly cnninge in the

private sector were down 32 per-

cent sinceJammy 1989.

As former President Ronald
Reagan once did, the Democrats
are asking—and often—whether

Americans are better off than they

were foar years am.
The Economic Policy Institute, a

Washington research center with
dose ties to the Democrats, re-

leased a new study showing that

high school graduates now earn

2n_5 percent las in entry-leveljobs

than similar graduate* did in 1979.

That study also found that after-

inflatinn wages for workers with

college degrees fell 3.1 percent be-

tween 1987 and 1991.

In another study, Congress’ Joint
Economic Committee said that a

30-year-old malewith a high school
education earned $3,500 less than a
comparable 30-year-old did in

1979. The committee, dominated

by Democrats, said most young
men entering the wodc force should

expect lower lifetime earnings than

theprevioBs generation of men.

The Republicans have respond-

ed by beniimgDemcm!reu<fcdm-
ists"wbo assert that thenext gener-

ation erf Americans will be poorer
<bim the cogent generation. The
Republicans blame the Democratic
Congress for the economy’s poor

performance and assert that the

economy performed far worse un-

der President Jimmy Carter than h
has undo- Mr. Bosh.

Bui Republicans could find Kttje

comfort in current economic news.

A Census Bureau report found

that, after inflation, median house-

hold income dropped S.l percent

since 1989. That report also found
that the number of Americans liv-

ing in poverty rose last year by 11
miTUon to 3S.7 million.

The Labor Department reported
that *nJ industry lost

167,000 jobs in August, as factory

employment slid to its lowest level

since April 1983.

“Contrary to thepast, when peo-
ple could anticipate that they
would do better over their lifetime
unit their riiflrircn would do bettor

than they have done,now they face
ctagnarinn and even darjinn in thrir

Income,” said Senator Paul S. Sar-

banes, the Maryland Democrat
who is chairman of the joint eco-

nomic committee. “The American
dream of improving yourself and
moving forward has not been real-

ized over the last decade and a
half.”

Income stagnation is hardly
new; hourly wages have been slip-

ping since 1973. But the prolonged
economic slowdown during Mr.
Bush's term has pushed it to the

center of the political stage.

la a speech to the AFLrQO,
Governor B31 Clinton cited the dis-

mal iniwny. statistics and said

four years ago, Mr. Bush promised
“prosperity with a purpose,” but

that “four years later, we have no
prosperity.

Bosh campaign offidals inter-

pret the statistics differently, say-

ing that hourly compensation —
they use figures combining wages

and fringe benefits—has grown a
total of J percent under Mr. Rea-
gan and Mr. Bush, after having

fallen 1 .6percentunderMr. Carter.

“The picture is nowhere as Weak
as the Qmton campaign would
have you believe;*’ said Tone
Clarita

,
die BlUh campaign’s pTCSS

secretary. “They’re trying to ex-

ploit the emotions of people in

tough economic times."

She said that if Mr. Groton was
sincere about warning to increase

economic growth ana incomes, be
would press Congress to approve

Mr. Bash's growth package, which
Wlfihufaa a ntpfnri grins tax cui and

a tax credit for fust-time home
buyers.

As tor tbe talk ofdownward mo-
bility, Bu& administration officials

respond that the 35-year-olds to-

day generally cam more than when
they were 25.

But Lee Price, senior economist
forthe Joint Economic Committee;
said, “The steepness of the income
gains from 25 to 35 is less steep

than it used to be.”

The question of static earnings

poses a daunting challenge for

whoever wins in Novanber. Econ-

omists across the ideological spec-

tiou faang the UiritedStaiKlsto
find ways to lift workers’ earnings

and the nation’s growth rate.

WiliamA Nskanen Jr., a mem-
ber of Mr. Reagan's Council of

Economic Advisers and chairman

ofthe Cato Institute; a conservative

research center, saw several reasons

for tire wage stagnation. He died
low growth in worker productivity

since 1973 and the intematiouaf-

ization of the economy, two trends

that have increased wage pressures

on workers.

“It’sput our kjw-skffled workers

more in competition with Iow4

skilledworkers in other countries,”

he said.

Wages also havebeen held down,-

he said, by the rapid increase hi
nonwage costs paid by employers,-

man notably thosefor health care;

Liberal economists say slow
growth in the minimum wage and
the weakening of onions also have

contributed to low wage growth.
;

Vb McNaaccJlUttcn

President George Bush and Ids wife, Barbara, sampling the fare at a Pofish festival (taring a campaign stop in Chicago.

FOCUS: In Return to Basics, Can the Struggling Incumbent Cast Challenger as the Unacceptable Alternative

?

(Continued from page 1)

like Mr. Bush, the debates offer an
opportunity to change the chemis-

try of the race and farce a national

audience to reassess and think

anew.

-The Commission on Presidential

Debates has proposed three such

sessions, with the first on Sept. 22

in East Lansing, Michigan. But the

•Bush campaign served notice last

week
,
that the commssioa’s pro-

posal was unacceptable, arguing

Tor fewer than three debates and

for a format of several reporters

asking questions instead of a angle

moderator.

By mid-September, both cam-

paigns will have a full round of new

some serious decision* on the map:
Which stares are winnabte, which

are safe and which should be writ-

ten off.

At the moment, the all-Southem
Democratic ticket is creating in
unusually competitive map. Ordi-

narily, the Sooth is a Republican

stronghold in presidential elec-

tions, but Mr. BuA ishavingtopay
dose attention toTexas 132 elector-

al votes) and, particularly after the

hurricane, even to Florida (25).

With 57 of the required 270 elec-

toral votes, those two states are

^cwntial to any Republican vic-

.
lory. particularty since California,

with its 54 electoral votes, seems to

be leaning so heavily to the Demo-
crats.

If the Bushcampaign locks op its

Southern base over the next few

weeks,whiletheDemocrats cement

tbdr hold oo the Northeast and the

West Coast, the race will be fully

joined in the big stales of the indus-

trial MidwesL
While these states are expected

to be exceedingly competitive, a

Chicago Tribune PuD showed last

week that Mr. Gmtan currently

has a formidable lead m Dfinois

with its 22 electoral votes. Tbe poD
has Mr. Clinton ahead, 51 to 32

percent.

Mr. Bush badly needs to inspire

somehope in the votersabout their

economic future nnder a i
wypnd

Bush administration. But the

newest unemployment statistics

showed bow difficult that task

could be.

The nmtibers/showing that fac-

tory employment had dropped to

its lowest level since April 1983,

also jjrompted another round of

womes among fmanrial analysts

that (be economy is not recovering.

There will be new statistics £
mobt every week, from housing

starts to anenolovment claims.

that wi3 feed this debate. It will be
capped a week before Election Day
with the gross domestic product

numbers for the third quarter as

well as new set of jobless figures

just before (he vote.

Every campaign pitting a chal-

lenger against an incumbent fea-

tures feverish speculation about

“an October surprise," seme for-

SSffi than Me. Bm^as
Jody Powell, spokesman in the

Cuter White House; puts it, such

“surprises” may be easier to specu-

late about than to produce. “It’s

got to survive the smdl rest,” he
says, noting that policy moves are

heavily scrutinized forpoliticalmo-
tivations.

What is dear is that October is

the month when campaigns empty
their missile silos. It is so dose to

the ejection that gaffes, scandals or

damaging disclosures can be hard
to recover from.

Candidates who have burst into

flic national consciousness quickly,

Wore tire Daifington 500 I China Rebuffs U.S. Envoyon F-16 Sale

in ttw Latest Pott», 2 Tl— and « Cttitwi L—

d

WASHINGTON (WE)—Mr. Bush and Mr. Canton were virtual-

ly tied in new polls released in Texas and Connecticut, while a survey

in Ohio, a pivotal industrial state, shows tbe Democrat with a 10-

P<Se
<

Mlas Morning News Poll showed Mr. Chnton with 42

parent support compared in Texas to 40 percent for Mr. Bush. Tbe

difference amounts to a statistical dead heat with ure praTs 3.5

percentagepointmargin of error. Seventeenperemt weremwreided

*Mr Bush and Mr. Chnion also were in a statistical deadbeat m
Connecticut. A Hartford Courant-Caonecticul Poll showed Mr.

Clinton with 44 percent to Mr. Bush’s 40 percent with a margin of

cm* of plus or minus 5 percentage points
,

In Ohio, The Columbus Dispatch said Mr. Omton had 48 percerrt

support in tbe state, compared to 38 Mrcent tor Mj- 8

percent undecided. Six percent support Ross Perot, who will appear

an Ohio’s ballot although he says he’s no longer running for

president. Tbe poll has a margin of error of 3 percentage pomts.

Quote-Unquate : :

“The general idea in America that lads can Hye better than tbrn

parents — people just don’t think that’s working any more. Its

rivina up the American dream to some extent.
,giving^

Hugick, an executive with the Gallup Organization.

Away From the Hustings

.CMinil low tenveratures helped fire figbiere ooniain one

large idano iotcw b«“
gj ^ woods, fires have

b. a.&

• Tomatoes in and near Widtitm. Kansas, have Tk

pallKmm repairs,

a By Lena H. Sun
Washmgten Pott Serna

e

BEIJING — China, continuing

its denunciations of President

George Bush's decision to sdl F-16

warplanes to Taiwan, rejected cm
Monday as “unjustifiable" a U.S.

special envois explanation.

Assistant Secretary of State Wi-
liam Clark met with Deputy For-

eign Minister Liu Hnaqin and
Zhang Yijun, director of tbe For-

eign Ministry's North American

But in language that echoed the

harsh Chinese media commentary
scree tire announcement. of Mr.
Rash's decision last week, tbe'Qn-
nese side warned that Washington
would have to bear all responsbfl-

ity “for tire serious consequences

anting from its wrong action," tbe

official Xinhua news agency said.

Mr. Clark declined to issue a
statement after tire talks, and the

U.S. Embassy provided no addi-

tional derails

Mr. Bush, whom the Chinese

consider an old friend, announced

histoaskmtockartbewayfortbe
sale as part of an election-year

strategy to save nnKtary-rdated

johs in Texas, where the tire F-16 is

produced by General Dynamics

Corp.

Tbe decision reversed a lCtyeai

policy against providing Taiwan

with advanced warplanes. China

considersTaiwan arebdhous prov-

ince and has not ruled out tire use

of force to try to conquer it

Chinese officials, as well as some

foreign diplomats in Beijing, say

the deration violates a 1982 agree-

ment between tire United States

and China toreduceand eventually

phase out arms sales to Taiwan.

China has already warned that it

may pull out of arms control talks

and withhold cooperation at the

United Nations.

Some Chinese are worried that

tbebrightened political tension will

make it more difficult for them to

have contacts with Americans.

Same American business repre-

sentatives are concerned that tire

downturn in relations will translate

into fewer US. contracts. At least

one major U.S. company has been

told by Chinese officials that sever-

al pending deals will not be dosed.

The domestic political effect is

less visible, but tbe derision will

certainly weaken tbe hand of re-

formers within the ruling Commu-
nist Party, who have argued in tire

past for greater cooperation with
tire United States.

In tbe past few days, tire official

media have accused Mr. Bush of

“U.S. hegemonism
.”

The National People’s Congress.

China’s kgriapgc. accused Wash-

ington of Tying and deceiving the

world."
1

like Jimmy Carter or Bill Clinton,

are particularly vulnerable to last-

minute controversies prompting
last-minute doubts.

In tire New Hampshire primary,
Mr. Omton showed his ability to

survive such a test, and while there

is no current sign of another shoe
dropping, there is much residual

nervousness about it in political

carries.

Moreover, if this campaign is

like any other campaign Mr. Clin-

ton will almost certainty face some
kind of unpredictable crisis or test,

whether it be a verbal gaffe or an
associate’s blunder, that will force

votm to take his measure once

again.

“In same respects, that could be
the biggest event in the whole fall

campaign,” argues Geoffrey Garin,

a Democratic pollster, “because if

he presses it, he’s very likely to be
president.”

Republicans disagree with that

optimistic assessment of Mr. Clin-

ton’s chances, but top strategists in

tire Bush campaign have believed

all along that this election will, in

the final days, come down to trust

and leadership traits.

Noi surprisingly, Mr. Clinton

has recently tried to challenge the

trustworthiness of the Republi-

cans. largely over their economic
promises.

This year has been notable for

wild swings in the polls. Still, there

are a few numbers to watch that

may be more idling than the shift-

ing ranking in the trial heaL
One of tire most important is Mr.

Clinton’s personal-image rating.

Just three months ago, after the

ferorioos primary season, just If

percent of the registered voters

viewed Qinton favorably, while 40

percent viewed him unfavorably,

the New York Times/CBS News
Poll found. The most recentTunes-
CBS Poll showed a 36 percent fa-

vorable rating, to 28 percent unfa-

vorable.

“Bush can't win without that

number moving,” said Eddie
Mahe, tbe veteran Republican
strategist. “If tire CHmon unfavor-

able doesn't move, then the result

in the final analysis cui’t be a great

deal different than it is now."
Republicans take heart bom the

Conservatives* against-aL-prcdic-

tions victory in the final days of the

British elections last year. Demo-
crats remember bow Ronald Rea-

gan finally allayed the doubts in

1980.

“The only thing that would sur-

prise me in this race is if I wasn’t

surprised,” said James Caxville, a

top strategist for Mr. Oinron. “If

Tm talking to you the day before

the election and I say, *WeU. things

pretty much played out the way I

expected,’ that would surprise me.”

Generaldap Urges U.S. to Normalize Ties

<3&>
HOTEL DU RHONE

GENEVA
Petaen

HANOI— General Vo Nguyen
Guip, who is generally credited

with organizing Vietnam’s defeat

of the French and, later, tbe Ameri-
cans, is urging Washington to lift

its embargo, normalize relations

with Hand and help rebuild tbe

shattered country.

He said he would be wining to

meet with William G Westmore-
land, tire retired U.S. general who
was his arch-enemy as tire com-
mander of U.S. forces in Vietnam
in tbe 1960a

“Itwould be a wise policy for the

Americans to look to the futureand
to have good relations with Viet-

nam," the former defense minister

said. “The US. government would

be responding lo tbe hopes of the

Vietnamese and the American peo-

ple if it normalized relations.”

“It would be good politics," ire

said in an interview. “It would be
good for the economies of both

countries. It would be good for the

spirit of both countries.”

General Giap, 81, said he bad

met several retired French generals

over the years who once fought

against his Viet Mmh troops. He
urged tbe United States to follow

tbe French example and forge a

new friendship with Vietnam.

Washington has maintamed a
imigii trade embargo against Hanoi

smee 1964 and has refused to nor-

malise relations, although it began

last year

slightly.

to ease tbe sanctions

General Giap denied that his

country was veering from commu-
nism. and said capitalism would
threaten Vietnam’* independence.

“I don’t think Vietnam is ad-
vancing towards the capitalist sys-

tem.” he sakL “Just becamewe are

following tbe market-oriented
ecoootoy doesn't mean we are capi-
talist. lx we followed capitalism,

Vietnam could become dependent
an same other countries.”

General Giap said Vietnam bad
to build its future on the one re-

source that had ensured victory

against the unties of France and
the United States— its people.
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French 'No’Wouldn’t JoltEC Resolve,Major Says
By Tom Redburn
International Herald Tribune

Prime Minister John Major of Britain,

dismissing fears that further progress to
ward European unity would collapse if the

French rejected the Maastricht treaty, of-

fered support for the European Communi-
ty agreement Monday but said that was
not enough to “heal the wounds** of a
Europe soil divided between rich and

poor.

''Despite its importance, the Maastricht

treaty is not the wholeagenda,” Mr. Major

said at the opening of a conference in

London (hat underlined Britain’s commit-
mem to building a larger Europe. “What
was won at Maastricht is worth preserv-

ing."

“Ratification of the treaty is the best

answer,” be added. “However, if we can-

not ratify, the problems win not disappear

and must be addressed."

Mr. Major argued that the Treaty on
European Union, which calls for the Euro-

pean Community to adopt a single curren-

cy and cooperate mote closely on defense

and foreign policy, was just “(me stage on

the road of the Community’s develop-

ment.”

In his speech, which had been billed as

an important statement of Britain's plans

during its current presidency of the EC,

Mr. Major outlined an ambitious agenda
for the rest of the year. This includes

efforts to complete the single market, by

the official opening on Jan. 1, 1993; to

reachagreement with the United States on

a settlement of the bitter farm subsidy

dispute that has blocked a General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade accord, and to

begin work toward enlargement of the EC.

The Community must not perpetuate

division," Mr. Mqar said, “ft most help

heal the wounds and create a Europe
whole and free. If it slammed an economic
iron curtain across Europe, it would have

betrayed its very reason for coming into

being in the first place."

If the French reject the Maastricht trea-

ty in a referendum SepL 20. Mr. Major

said, “there is a temptation for onlookers

to think that the train could be derailed.”
“1 do not believe that is likely or dear-

able," be said. “It can be stalled. It can be

sent off in a different direction. But it

cannot be baited."

But Jacques Attali, president of the Eu-

ropean Bank for Reconstruction and De-
velopment, disagreed. Speaking at the

same conference, Mr. Attali, a former ad-

viser to President Francos Mitterrand,

said that failure to approve the treaty

accepted in December by all 12 EC politi-

cal leaders could prove deadly to hopes for

a safer, more prosperous Europe.

In contrast with Mr. Major, Mr. Attali

said: “If we cannot bring ourselves to

ratify this treaty, if we withdraw into our-

selves and once again the inumets of
nationalism are heard in Weston Europe,
it will be a disaster for the 12 ihemsdves.”

French rejection of the agreement
“could reverse the process of building a
stable, peaceful and prosperous Europe to

which so much effort has been devoted
since the last war," Mr. Attali added. “If

Maastricht is rejected, the conditions of-

growth for both East and West Europe will

not be met If we fail oersdves, we fail

them."

Support among French voters has in-

creased since Mr. Mitterrand's television

appearance last week, when be rebutted

critics of the pact Before the appearance,
many opinion polls showed more support
among “no” voters, but three polls re-

leased since Saturday showed the “yes"

vote ahead.

The European Community’s approach
to the new democracies struggling to de-

velop market economies in Eastern and
Central European baa become a central

area of dispute in the treaty debater
Supporters argue that only after the

Community has bound its members to-

gether into a decision-making core can it

pull Eastern Europe toward prosperity

and security. But Maastricht opponents
contend that the pact would make it much
harder for the recently liberated nations of

Eastern Europe to reach the standards
required to adopt a common currency and
joint foreign policy, which would leave

them outride the Community for decades.
Meanwhile, inCopenhagen, Prime Min-

ister Poul Sch]liter suggested rt»at he
would press lor anew referendum in Den-

mark next year, to define“a new, different

basis” for the country's relations with the

European Community..
Even if all other EC members approve

the treaty, it cannot come into force until

some legal accommodation is reached with

Denmark, whose voters narrowly rejected

the agreement in early June.

Mr. Schluter, whose center-right gov-

ernment is preparing awhite paper outlin-

ing Denmark’s options after its disapprov-

al of the treaty, offered the stratgest

suggestion yet that be plans to seek a
second referendum.

“In my opinion, it would be the best

S; to do in a democracy like ours," Mr.

ater told Danish national television

during a meeting of his party celebrating

10 years in power.

Although officials have declined to

comment on what choices Denmark might
make, itfaces severe obstacles to overcom-

ing opposition to Maastricht. Voters are

unlikely to support the treaty in itspresent

form, but proposals to renegotiate or to

exempt Denmark from certain provisions

would probably require a new round of

ratification in other nations.

Mr. Major, in his speech, emphasized

that Britain would not snppartme treaty
unless it included all 12 EC members. “If

Denmark or France or any other member
state says ‘no,’ then all must think again,"

he said. “Thee can be no question of
leavingone member behind. Britain would
not be party to such an agreement.”

W
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Mr. Major on Monday addressing a conference devoted to

Britain’s goals daring its tetnrce in the EC presidency-

ASIANS: Disillusion Over Europe’s Wavering on Bosnia and Maastricht JAPAN: It Would Give a 'Yes’ to Maastricht Treaty

(Contmned from page 1)

olule economic and military steps

to halt the Bosnian conflict, al-

though it bad the capability to do
so.

honed on respect for human rights.

Bui the credibility of this professed

concern was now being rested in

Europe itself, be said.

Bosnia, Mr. Abdullah said, “re-

*Tbc apparent reluctance of Eu- ' sembles all the bad things that Eu-
rope to take stronger measures in rope says it stands against: aggresr

Bosnia raises a lot of questions." be
said. These questions, be said, in-

cluded whether the Community did

“not want to see the emergence of
an Islamic slate right in die middle
of Europe.”

Mr. Abdullah noted that the Eu-
ropean Community had been in-

sisting that in the future its aid to

ASEAN countries would be condi-

sion against a sovereign and
independent state, hum*" nghrs vi-

olations, atrocities and an ethnic

deansing policy" carried out by
Serbs against Muslims and Groats,

aided by Serbia and Monreoegro-
Indonesia, Malaysia, Brunei.

Singapore and the Philippines are
members of the Nonaligned Move-
ment and supported a call by the

group at the end of its meeting on
Sunday for United Nations peace-

keepers to be deployed on the bor-

ders of Bosnia and “other places

where necessary" to protect its ter-

ritorial integrity.

President Suharto of Indonesia
said that Nonaligned nations want-
ed “speedy and resolute action to

end the carnage” against thepeople
of Bosnia, “especially its Muslim
population.”

But some Southeast Asian stares

are wary of referring to Bosnia as a

religious conflict, fearing that it

may inflame passions amona Asian
Muslims.

Before the statement on Bosnia (Cartoned from page 1)

investors apprebensve; Ms. Sasaki-

refigkKis” terms.
would be confusion and mcompre-

Soutbeast Asian countries are
hensi

.
on’ but there wouldn’t be a

concerned that EC weakness in the
masstve withdrawal erf money.

Balkans may fan wider unrest in Economists agree with Mr. Tang
Eastern Europe and the Soviet that rejection would bolster theyen
Union by ethnic and religious mi- and uk Deutsche mark. But aUnion by ethnic and religious mi- and
noriti.es agitating for separate state- stros

hood, said Jusuf Wanandi, chair- and
man ofthe supervisory board of the dns
Center for Strategic and Interna- Moi
tional Studies in Jakarta. This the

Deutsche mark But a
en is just what Brussels

roup of Seven major in-

percent below the level recorded
last year.

Japan's current-account surplus

with the Community quadrupled in

1991, to a record $25.22 billion.

Although the yen would likely post

sharpergains against other Europe-

an currencies than against the

mark, theimpact on trade probably
would be minor.

Long term. French officials

could make a better argument by

weak," Henry, president

of Nihon Sainl-Gobain KJC, a unit

of the French glassmaker. Wash-

ington's big-slide trade diplomacy

has made it “obvious that the

Americans are given priority for

thesmallportion of the market that

is open to foreigners in Japan," he

By Steves Erlanger
jtfw York Timet SerrUe ,

MOSCOW — Amid riokocc,

the president or Tajitisttu, Rakfc-

man Nabivev, was forced to resign

Monday alter more than aweek of

armed protests against his ride,

As Mr. Nabiycv, fit, emenead

from hiding after talks with flpi

opposition to drive to the airport in

Dushanbe, the capital of the Cen-

tral Asian republic; Ins motorcade

was fired upon. -

At the airport, swromweQ by

tanks and uoops, armed oppos-

tirm mili tia detained faun and mem-

bers of his government before be

could fly to his native region,

northwestern Leninabad.

The opposition apparently

feared that Mr. Nabiyev would

once again find a way to keep pow-

er and forced him. after several

hours of discussions in a heavily

guarded airport lounge, to sign a

resignation statement. He was then

seen being driven away from the

airport, escorted by troops of the

Interior Ministry and ibe Com-

.

•monwealth of Independent States. *

According to a leader of the op-
j

position Democratic Party, Dim

uonal studies m Jakarta. This the mark would not nave a big mg position against Tokyo. “I
could destabilize central Aria and impact on Japanese exports to Ger- cle&rthat ifeachcountry nrotiai
cause unrest in China. many, which are running 3 to 4 0Q its own, the efficacy wfllbe vt
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Still, many Japanese say their

best hope for smoother trade with

Europe lies in negotiating with

Brussels rather than with individ-

ual European states, which could

erect an imposing array of barriers

to Japanese trade and investment

“Japan hopes Brussels wQl serve as

a buffer with a more protectionist

France," said Jesper KoU, econo-

mist at S.G. Warburg Securities.

“More diffuse power leads to more
neutral policies.”

In any event, few Japanese are

paying much attention to the

Maastricht treaty and the referen-

dum in France.

For one, they are confident that

tbdr $68 billion in cumulative Eu-
ropean investments through 1991

are already largely protected by the

process to create a tingle market

forgoods, capital and services after
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“Thekey roleofJapan in Europe
has been increased direct invest-

ment in local production facilities

to improve market entry," said

Kim L Scboenholtz, director of

economic and market analysis at

Salomon Brothers International

Ltd. in London. “That is far less

dependent on the French referen-

dum than on growth of die angle
market”

Moreover, since European com-
panies have also prepared for the

smgle'maiket, ratification of Euro-
pean unity in the French referen-

dum would make little difference.

“Approval of the treaty won’t di-

rectly affect our exports or market
share." Mr. Takeda said.

Japan is also more concerned
with resurrecting its anemic domes-
tic economy and bettering econom-
ic relations with its neighbors. “The
Japanese have come to terms with
the idea of Fortress Europe and
Fortress America and are busy
building Fortress Asia," Mr. KoU
said.

ARimonTes’

.
Halts Betting

Reuters

LONDON — The book-
maker Ladbrokes said Mon-
day that it had stopped taking

bets on the result of the
French Maastricht referen-
dum after a deluge of money
on a “yes" vote.

“We haven’t taken a single
bet on a ‘no’ vote," said a
spokesman, Paul Austin.

Ladbrokes opened bettingm the outcome of the Sept 20
referendum Friday. It initially
offered odds of 2 to 1 for the
“yes" vote, but cut the odds to
3 to 1 cm after 24 hoars of
hearty betting.
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t phone in Dushanbe, Mr. Nabiyev

- agreed to resign under pressure

y “because the country and Use goy-

e eminent have lost confidence m
r him." Mr. Nabiyev was taken to a

t government dacha. Mr. Dust said

s Sal talks among the opposition

find government were continuing

r aboutwhether tonamea provirion-

i al council torun Tajikistan or aHow

i the parliamentary leadership and

the cabinet to do so.

1 Mr. Nabiyev’s resignation was

s read on Tajik television Monday
- evening, but Mr. Dust said more
i bloodshed would follow from the

t president's supporters. Up to 1.000

* people have been tilled in fighting .

ova* the last few weeks, Mr. Dost 3

' said.

As Tajikistan, which borders Af-

ghanistan and China, slipped fur-
:

ther into civil war. Mr. NaWyev
‘ had attempted to use its ethnic,

iriigious, clan and regional rivalries
1

to retain the presidency. After run-

ning the country for years as Com-
munist Party chief. Ire won 57 per-

1

cent of the vote in a November

;

1991 election that the opposition

said was rigged.

Growing opposition to his rale

and that of the old Cotmnunisi ap-

paratus has been building since,

and months of protests farced him
to agree in May to a coalition gov-

ernment with an opposition led by
thesmall Democratic Party and the

increasingly powerful Tdnmie Re-

newal Party, which represents .

poorer Tajiks from the plains and
1

eastern mountains

But fighting between the opposi-

tion and Mr. Nabiyev's supporters

— concentrated in Leninabad, the

southwest region of Kulyab and
Kurgan Tyube, 80 kilometers (50

miles) south of Dushanbe — has

intensified again in recent weeks,

with several hundred Afghan Ta-

jiks slipping across the border to

fight for the opposition. Relatives

ofthose killed in the fighting took

over the presidential palace again
'

last week to call for Mr. Nabiyev’s
ouster, and he went into tiding.

The opposition pushed the gow
eminent and the pariuunentasy
leadership into signing a statement
calling on Mr. Nabiyev to resign,

but he refused.

Over the weekend, Mr. Nabiyev
tried to orchestrate a compromise,
with more opposition members in a
new coalition government and
most of the powers of thepresiden-
cy lodged with the pariuunentaiy
leadership and the new cabinet. A|0
legislator oho participated In the

auport talks Monday told Remora
that a fust deputy prune minister,
Jamshid Karimov, would take over
temporarily.

The legislator, Astidin Saktidna-
zarov, said that Mr. Nabiyev had -

stepped down voluntarily.
•

Mr. Nabiyev pulled off a re-

markable comeback a year ago. He
suPported the failed coup attempt
against former the Soviet president,
Mihail S. Gorbachev, in AngaS
1991 , and an anti-Communist wave
brought in a new acting president.
About five weeks later, however,
Communist legislators in the par
hament threw him out ««rt rein-
stalled Mr. Nabiyev. who then wot
the November election.
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With two extra legs, our six-legged dog is two steps ahead in oil, gas,

chemicals and environment technology.

The six-legged dog carries the force

ofa large international group

llml is fully aware of iLs environmental

mission.

'Flianks to the activities of

its more than 400 subsidiaries around

iIik globe, il i« one of the lending

industrial groups throughout Europe

and the world. Eni is the third

largest European Group: it has

hydrocarbon reserves, which

in 1991 amounted to 5 billion barrels

of oil equivalent. It has direct access

lo hydrocarbon from its own production

- in fart, 825 thousand harrels/day

of oil equivalent. And the amount of

crude processed in its own

refineries in Italy and abroad amounts

to 1 million barrels/day.

Total sales of oil products amount

to 950 thousand liarrels/day.

Eni is also a European leader in the

distribution and sale of natural gas:

5 billion cubic feet/day.

It is a European and world leader

in the chemical sector, in the

production of ethylene, polyethylene,

PET, PVC, elastomers,

acrylic fibers and intermediates for

surfactants and detergents.

Eni is a world leader in the

design and installation of pipelines

both underwater and on land;

in the ammonia, urea. MTBE and ETBE

production processes: in the

design and construction ofhigh-powered

gas turbines and compressors.

Eni is a Group that, in Italy and

throughout the. world, is dearly showing

just how good those legs really are. A global energy enterprise.

p li Snam: energy. EniChem: chemicals. Enirisorse: metallurgy and non-oil activities. Nuovo Pignone, Snamprogetti, Saipem: machinery manufacturing.
Agip, Agip e ’

- gavio: textile machinery. Terfin: miscellaneous activities. Sofid, Eni lilt. Holding B.V.s finance. Emricerche: scientific research,
engineering and servic .
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And If France Votes No?
If French votera reject the Maastricht

treaty for doser political and economic

union in Europe — a distinct possibility

according to recent polls— financial mar-:

fcets will be disrupted and progress toward'

West Europem integration wffl slow. But itf

would not necessarily destroy the Commu-
nity, or foreclose an even better treaty.

By their increasingly apocalyptic warn-

ings, Community leaders risk magnifying

the damage of a defeat in the SepL 20»

referendum. Win or lose in France, the;

Maastricht agreement is already out of dare'

and needs to be significantly revised.

Maastricht, approved by leaders of the

\2 Community states only last December,

now stands as a high-water mark of old-

style European integration.

Although the Berlin Wall feQ two years

earlier, the treaty reflects assumptions of'

the Cold War era. It equates Europe with

Western Europe, expects German budget

surpluses and overlooks the possibility of

divisive military conflict in Europe itself.

That world is already distant. The fragile

new countries of Eastern Europe pound
frantically on the Community’s door. Deficit

financing of German ramification has driv-

en up interest rates, exporting recession, not,

prosperity, to Germany's neighbors. And
Europe’s appalling failure to respond to the

Yugoslav tragedy modes Maastricht's call

for coordinated foreign policy.

Ratification hit its firsthitch in June, when

Danish voters narrowly rejected the treaty.

Many member states chose the safer course

of ratification by parliamentary vote. Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand of France, howev-

er, saw a referendum as a chance to ronforce

'

bis domestic position whBe reviving the mo-

mentum lost in Denmark.

No one imagined a passible second de-

feat France has been the driving engine of

West European integration.

But Mr. Mitterrand’s popularity is wan-

ing and French hostility to foreigners is

rising. Voters worry too about German na-

tionalism end high-handed Brussels bu-

reaucrats. All this has little direct relation to

Maastricht. But treaty-makers’ aloofness

from real world issues may bring rejection.

A “no" vote need not be a calamity. Even

.a “yes" vote ought not lead to rrfkrive

implementation of Decembers design. En*'

,
rope needs to decentralize bureaucratic pow-

er even as it seeks better policy coordination.

Rapid incorporation of countries outside the

Community needs to become a priority, prc-

wTtpting. at feast for now, further deepening

of ties between present members.

If Europe’s political leaders are as con-

vinced of the need for a strengthened Com-
munity as they have been saying, the future

,

of Europe can still be safety assured, what-

ever French voters decide on Sept 20.

— THEHEW YORK TIMES.

Bad Decision on the Jets
Let there be no undue hand-wringing for

the Chinese, who are loud in protest of die

American decision to sell top-of-the-Iine F-

16 warplanes to Taiwan. Beging, unnerving

many neighbors, has been buying up hot,

newly surplus Russian aircraft mid mw*
else. It has not acted in other spheres —
human right* and trade — in a way that

would earn it much favor for its latest

complaint. Fortunately, deep economic
contacts and a quiet political understand-

ing between China and Taiwan have solidi-

fied their connection. The new aims they

both are acquiring need not create anxiety

on this fundamental score:

President George Bush's F-16 decision

remains a wrirtnlw-. Ii may be somewhat
defensible, but no more than that, as a
move on the regional chessboard. But on a
global level it cuts across the priority

American interest in reducing the spread
of arms. It does so, moreover, in a particu-

larly destructive way. It would have been
one thing had the sate proceeded out of a
judgment of security or political necessity.

This deal, however, issued from a bald

political decision to support defense jobs

in a state crucial to the president's re-

election strategy. Mr. Bosh goes around
the world urging arms producers not to let

domestic pressures push them into unnec-

essary or unwise exports. That is exactly

what be has done hare.

China was the country where the presi-

dent claimed special policy-making defer-

ence on the basis of past service and in-

sight. But he has yet to make the full and
'necessary post-CoLd War transition from,

offering China special treatment in order

to maintain a global balance of power, to

putting relations on a basis that could be
sustained athome in the new international

dispensation. This is how he has worked
himself into the corner he is in now.
For his purpose of propitiating China,

the president has taken an attitude on
human rights and democracy so soft that

Congress continually challenges him on
the issue of China trade. For his pains,^

however, China has paid him meanly—
playing unfair in trade to the point where
he has had to move into his own major new
confrontation on the rules, continuing to.

stiff him an human rights and evading his

strictures about theexport of deadly arms.
This is the larger picture on which Mr.

Bush, operating on another re-election-

track, has now made his own fresh mark,

and it is not a good one.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Hard Sell lor Bush
The UJL economic news over the Labor

Day weekend was mostly bad, and the

worst may be that no one is sure how to

make it better. The Census Bureau said last

week that real median family and per-capi-

ta income both declined last year for die

second year in a row. The family figurewas
back about where it was in 1979. The bu-
reau also reported that diepoverty rate was
up for the second year in a row, from 118
percent in 1989 to 14.2 percent; for chil-

dren, who now make up more than 40
percent of the poor, it reamed 2L8 percent.

The year-old figures Iikety understate the

current condition. The number of unem-
ployed has risen by about a million since

=la5t Labor Day; the Labor Department
reported Friday that 167,000 more jobs
were lost last month. The recession may
indeed be technically over, but the economy
is not recovering as it has in the past; it is

lackluster and dead in the water.

Nor is the problem just cydicaL The
vaunted eighi-year Reagan-Bush expansion

was uneven in the benefits it conferred. The
argument was that the Democrats’program-
matic war on poverty had failed, and now it

was time to try a free-enterprise war. But
poverty in the best year of the 1980s was
higher than in the worst year of die 1970s

—

higher, in fret, than in any year since 1968.

Imre has been a structural increase in pover-

ty in die country, and a worrisome increase

m income inequality as wdL A great debate

goes on as to why these disparities have
developed, what they signify and what to do
ahem them. But pan or the explanation, at

least, has been weak wages; the purebaang.

power of the average hourfy- wage, after-

rising through the 1971k, has nowfaUen back
to about where it was in 1965.

What does government do about this?

Not as mnch as it might have in the past; it

b han£capped by a structural burden of its

own in the form of the deficit The tradi-

tional fiscal remedy fora slack economy is'

to open the spigot and widen the deficit—
but the deficit is already a third of a trillion

dollars a year; the elected branches have
run ont of maneuvering room. The same is

true of the Federal Reserve, which would
normally respond to slack (and has) by
reducing interest rates; a further reduction

threatens to undercut the dollar and in the

longnm drive interest rates up, compound-
ing tile problem it seeks to solve.

The president’s response to tins dreary

result of past policy has been to preach
more of the same. He says he would fur-

ther reduce the role of government by
cutting regulation, cutting taxes, malting

unspecified spending cuts to match. He
opened the Labor Day weekend by de-
nouncing his rival Bill Clinton’s position

' on health care reform on grounds that it

would involve a tax increase; the tax in-

.crease, by increasing employers’ costs,

would mean Tower wages, lostjobs," the
president said. But Mr. Bosh has been
making about the same argument for four
years, and lower wages and lost jobs are
what a lot of the country already has. The
president has a hard sell ahead of him.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Crippling the Giant

The unthinkable in Western Europe has

become thinkable. Even three months ago.

when Danes voted to reject the Maastricht

treaty to strengthen the European Commu-
nity. few thought the setback to monetary
and political union was more than tempo-

rary. The Irish vote ratifying the treaty two
.weeks later reinforced that view.

But the Danish vote prompted President,

Francois Mitterrand of France to call a.

referendum of his own for later this month,

confident it would resoundingly support

the strengthened Community.

Little more tium a month ago polls in

France showed growing but still minority

opposition to the treaty, which would unify

the EC monetary syston and strengthen

coordination in other areas. But now popu-

lar sentiment is divided equally, though
there axe many still undecided and others

whose minds could change. Spokesmen for

the opposition, once primarily political ex-

tremists, are now respectable leaders of
centrist parties. The French government,

suddenly aroused, is running scared.

Second thoughts about a more unified

ECare not all selfish or irrational. Certainly

its recent performance gives cause for un-

case. And the latest EC summitwas notable

for its agility at avoiding decisions.A defeat

for the treaty in France would halt the

march to monetary and political union. It

would not kill the EC winch will nonethe-

less tear down its internal trade barriers

next New Year’s Day. But the EC would be
a wounded giant, not the nascent super-

power its leaders envision.

— The Baltimore Sun.
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OPINION

Timefora Green Revolution to Save Africa

WASHINGTON— Is three a way to halt the

cydes of sufferiimm Somalia and Ethiopia,

to ensure a regular foodsupply far those emaciat-

ed chMren who haunt our television screens?

. Can chronic famine in Africa be ended?

Yes, says Noonan Boriaug, the Iowa plant

breeder who woo the Nobel Peace Prize in 1970

after his high-yield dwarf wheat rescued Asia

from famine: Mr. Boriaug's remedy: Marshal aH
available knowledge on African crops, fertilizer

use, control of insects and weeds, and use of

moisture. Then test it in African fields.

Since 1986, Mr. Boriaug, now 78, has tried this

approach on 1-acre (0.4-hectare) plots with

150,000 African cultivators. Yields have risen an
average of 15 times. Mr. Boriaug began with
wheat tmd Sudan ynd maize in Gha-
na. Civil war ended the work in Sudan. Even so.

the Sudanese harvested 800,000 tons of wheal in

March, up from 160,000. Ghana's maize produc-
tion has risen by 40 parent. Mexican scientists

working with Mr. Bariaug are now operating in

Tanzania. Benin and Togo and arc moving mto
Nigeria and Ethiopia.

Once African political leaders and economic
planners see how crop yields can be greatly

increased, Mr. Boriaug arid, they need to do
several things: Make sure fertilizer reaches

villages at leak six weeks before planting, pro-

vide credit to farmors to pay cn debts after

harvest and ensure a fair pace for crops.

In short, Mr. Boriaug would do m Africa

what has worked in Asia.

A stubborn, single-minded man, be advises

governments in Lama America and Asia, includ-

ing India and Chinn
, he haads a mission tO

Poland and is a scientific adviser to President

Four Years

Of Caving In

To the Righto
By Anthony Lewis

NEW YORK—A Conservative
member of the British Parlia-

ment, vacationing in the United
States, watched the Republicancon-
vention on television. Afterward, he
said he understood the far-out char-

acter of the speeches, their right-

wing Mrt i riiHiiyitt,

‘There are speeches like that at our

party meetings," he said. ‘Tabor has

its loony left’; we have tee hangers,"

who seek restoration of capital punish-

ment “But DO prime minister— no
government—adapts their policies."

Yes, British politics has its extreme
voces. But there the analogy cads.

For in the United States the extreme

right does not jnst talk. President

George Bush listens, and obeys.

Appointments to the Supreme
Court arc amraig the most important

actions Of any president. In the Bush
years those appointments have been
cleared with the anti-abortion move-

By Richard Crztchfield

George Bush. With his help, Chinanowproduces

more wheat Tft™ the United States. India has

quintupled wheat output since 1967, the year he

persuaded the Indians to plant it widely.

By showing Asians how to grow more food*

Mr. Borianghas probably done mare good for

more people than anyone else alive.

Two problems loom in Africa. One is hs farm-

ing environment. Never enriched by gfreierg,
and

leeched of its nutrients by thousands of years of

heavy ramn, Africa's red acidic soil badly needs

fertilizer. The other is the fact that, to tins day,

mot than 80 percentoffarming isdonebyhuman
muscle, mainly riarfv-end-hnm cultivation With

hoes, sickles and digging sticks, about 80 percent

of it by women. Jus: 16 percent of African farms

depend on animal power. 3 percenton machinery.

Sinm a family can farm only about 2_5 acres

without an rmrTml, most fanning is at the subsis-

tenceleveL Yet, Africa isnow theonlyplacean the
planet with plenty of noosed, cultivable land.
- A problem Ml Boriaug did not face 25 years

ago in Aria is diemonolith of toe World Bank Its

soft-loan affiliate
, die International Development

cttilrccr reaches Agency, furnishes the Eon’s share of aid in Africa, dearly that we can d

: planting, pro* Japan is the biggest bilateral donor. even quadruple yields

off debts after World Bank senior officials arewedded tosuch How could anybodywodd Bank serine officials arewedded tosuch
voguish pdirie as “structural adjustment." Sensi-

ble enough in theory, it goes wrong in practice

when the bank opposes fertOiza' subsidies or ar-

gues thatmore research is needed- Thebankfumis
what it calls its “framing and visit" system
of extension in 27 African countries. There are

no demonstration plots in farmenf fiAh Yet,

in vffla&es d» wodd over, seeing fc

Africa’s food crisis became critical m the

1983-84drought,just aftertheFord and
Rocke-

feller foundations, prime movers m A®a s

“green revolution,” phased out agricultural

programs and let their farm scientists go. And

the U.S. Agency for International Development

has virtually opted om of agriculture.

ButMr. Boriaug’sAfricanwade hasmnchgomg

for it, inctoding the finaiKial supporter the Japa-

nese philanthropist Ryudn Sasakawa, and u®

vocal advocacy offenner PresidentJtnunyCtfter-

At a recent meeting with World Bank officials m
Virginia, which tins writer attended, the tenner

president voiced Iris frustration.

“God knows," he tokl the bankers, Tf we can t

do anythingin agriculture, where people are
starv^

ing to death, and getting woree every year, then 1

think the entire situation in Africa is hopeless. Dr.

Boriaug’s system works. Fve been on the farms.

Fue seen it work. We need desperately for the

World Hunt tojoin with ns.”

WM it? Great bureaucracies have their own

internal imperatives. ‘The Worid Bank says

you can'tjustify our kind of field work because

enough research hasn't been done,” Mir. Bar-

.
fang told me, “even though we’ve demonstrated

dearly that we can double, triple, sometimes

even quadruple yields."

How could anybody, I asked, not support a
program that helped feed the miserably hungry?

‘They’ve never lived in Africa," he said. *bey

Hve in an ivory tower called the World Bank.

The writer is author af“Those Days" and “Vil-

lages.’' He contributed this comment to the Inter-

national Hendd Tribune.

TheyTalk J

Of a Kinder
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Japan Inc.

By Hobart Bowen

Washington — fa them,
tinning struggle to repairJapa-

!.<>'

nec-American rdaoons, a new con-

cept is being

leaders in Japan. They call it fflwt

which roughly translates as ."Irving

together” or "symtaoss. . . v ,

According to Akio Mont* of &ny

Conx. theidea for RyOW xpsc rfte

he ami other Japanese buanrasmen

discovered in a tour through Europe

late last year ibe «Icnl »

depth of the hostility came as a
TT.1. k -V/W riou t follow the

Europeans told Mr. Monta.

Broodingaouul this. Mr. Maritam
February wrote a provocative arocie

for Bungei Shunju, an mnuCTUalJap-

. anese monthly magazine, in which he

ss «SSSS»

Q

X

TiHK,6uYS- i'm,<SonnAl

NeedSome ^appy S«W6s
-foGoWWTHiS GUmT...
Hortreour

. *<SVE’EWH6CK,SE0R&E!
OK

*IF WE KnCHEM'S TOO HOT,

Get oik*.We oven?*

nw companies should be away that

European and American tolerance of

hntinm nntcticcs is reach-

traceduTa kinJ of Japanese capital-

ism different from the western ver-

sion. He proposed to change n: In-

because the radical right thought the

man might be tooprotective of envi-

ronmental regulation.

Then there is Mr. Bush’s subservi-

ence to (he right on the issue of abor-

tion. He approved a Republican plat-

fonn teat calls for outlawing all

abortions, even Mien pregnancy is ;

the tesnlt of rape or incest Only ’the

seemstolack the internalvalues that ben
from time to time make a political real

leadersay No. C
Four years ago Mi: Bush promised mot

to create.a tindw, gender America, witl

I rather thought bemeant it—meant Dw
that the hardedge of conservatism in Nix
the Reagan years woq|d be sqftqned, .

dal

thailtis adnsnistratimz-woitid move=‘ - rty, .
1

jjwitapd-other eteqients oftherightr 'most,extreme gghMtEhfcTS; a? Sqtsfl; ?^.'y»wafd tbtgjenter. !-

. Appointments to aD the federal ‘ minorityofAmokans, take thatpp-y- v '- What^enaveinsteadKapohricsrf'
- courts havebeen subject to ideologi- ' sitidn. Sir. Bosh could easily -fnPW

L '
::

Bate; genyfifiedby apealcaitiieRaji-

cal screening of a kind never seen modified it He did noL peoplechase to feature at the Repabli-

before. The Justice Department and
the White House have taken zealous

care to pick men and women— not

—woo can be expected to follow the

radical legal ideas of contemporary
American conservatism.

And ideological tests are not just

forjudges. Mr. Bush’s current attor-

ney general William Barr, offered a
job as assistant attorney general to a
Republican Wall Street lawyer —
ana then withdrew the offer to him

Mr. Bush’s fanatical anti-abortion

policy is especially striking because

everyone knows it is an entirety op-

portunist position, not one based on
a strongly hdd personal belief. He
used to argue in favor,of a woman's

when be was Ronald Reagan’s vice

presidential candidate in 1980.

There is the real key to the power
of the right in the Republican Party

and administration; the pliancy—
the weakness—of George Bosh. He

pcopkchore to feature at the Republi-
can convention: Pat Buchanan, PM
Grammand Pat Robertson, who says

feminism “encourageswomen to leave

their tashands, m their driWren,

practice wiichcraft, destroy captalwn
and become totems.

"

This election will probably turn on
the fact that Mr. Bush has brought

“the worst economic times sinoe the

Great Depression," as Pete Wilson,

the Republican governor of Califor-

nia, pul it the other day. But the lad;

of character that makes George Bush

bend to evety wind from the right is

redly more important
OtherRepublicani»esidents of the

1 modern era have handled the right

. . without letting it run the show.

Dwight Eisenhower did. Richard

t

: Nixon did. Gerald Ford did. On cru-

cial questions of law and social poii-

' cy, George Bush has caved in.

~*«r *NpwMc Bush -is portraying him-
“T self as Htay Trirmaru Tt' would' bfr

' hard to'imagine a more grotesquely

‘inappropriate notion.

Mr. Truman was a man with

roots, firmin his views, without pre-

tension. When he finished his term

in office, be went home to Indepen-
dence, Missouri, where James Res-
ton of The New York Times found
him putting his suitcases in the attic.

Mr. Bush is so rootless that he
claims a hotel room in Houston as

. his legal residence.

Harry Truman knew who he was.

George Bush hasn’t a due.

The New York Tones.

If I Nod Off During the Campaign, Don’tWakeMe
WASHINGTON — Trollope’s

political novels have been
called ideal reading for a lazy week-
end because if a breeze blows over a

plunge back in. The narrative moves
at such a measured pace that nothing
much will have been missed. This
presidenlial campaign may now be
Bkethat Itsteenis aredear.A Dem-
ocrat more liberal than be wants to

seem, and a Republican less conser-

vative than he wants to seem, are

leading parties whore differences have
narrowed, and whose ranges ofpdhi-
calfy possible policies are narrow.

Liberalism developed wben liberty

was threatened by the forces oforder
—state or church. Today people feel

more threatened by disorder. Mod-
emAmerican Eberafism developed to

redress a perceived imbalance be-
tween anemic government and tee

surging power of entities and forces

in industrial society. Now that (since

October) government jobs outnum-
bermanufacturingjobs in the United
States, an insufficiency of govern-
ment is not seen as the problem.
The Democratic Party’s chans?of

mind — its movement toward the
center— reflects recognition that it

cannot win the presidency bychang-

Bj George F. Will

ing the composition of the elector-

ate. That is, it cannot win by mobi-
lizingnonvoters among the poorand
minorities. The political scientist

Ruy Teixeira of the Brookings Insti-

tution calculates that if turnouts by
blacks, Hispaoics and poor whites
had each been 20 percent higher in

every state George Bush won in

1988, Michael Dukakis still would
have lost by 102 electoral votes.

Over the last 30 years America’s
political center has shifted, to (he
disadvantage of Democrats. Water-
gate and Vietnam caused an erosion
of confidence in govermnoii. The in-

ternationalization of economic life

has weakened the power erf govern-
ments. The mobility of money and
businesses inhibits governments be-
cause wealth can flee currencies
threatened by inflation or jurisdic-

tions where growth is slow or govern-
meat is meddlesome.
So parties whose promises depend

on stronggovernment aredeaeasing-

ty
plansote. Fnrthemore, long reces-

sions and slow growth increase indi-
vidual anxiety and decrease social

solidarity, thereby weakening soci-

ety’s support for collective actions.

But aspects off bo* economic vigor

and its absence can help Democrats.
The boom of the 1980s was unsettling

to many people. While theU.&econo-
my added 19 million net new jobs,

Fortune 500 corporations shrank by4
mfllkra jobs. Rapid change gmerates
stress, and thus generates supportas
for a liberal party teat equates any
social distress with “victrmiTatian"

and a failure of government
v

The Bute recession was especially

unsettling, for three reasons. Hist, n
came after the long— 92 monte—
Reagan eqwrwkm, Much had con-
vinced peepie that business cycles are
products of government mistakes teat

government should know how to
avoid. Second, Mr. Bute’s recession
came at the end of a lowraving de-
cade, when people fdt particularly

vulnerable. Third, It came wben the
white-collar component of the wok
face was larger than ever. The reces-
skm involved muchpruningof middle
management jobs, so articulate and
assertive components of the electorate
includingjournalists) were anxious.
The weakening of social solidarity,

the eroaon of confidence in govton-
mentand die increase in anxiety have

made the issue of taxation para-
mount During World War II an fr-

ving Berlin Nnc was;

“You see those bombers in thesky?
Rockefeller helped to buiid them."
So did L In war, Americans were

teonkfer-to-teoulder. Today they are
throwing elbows, especially about tax-
ation. George the Implanteife isprom-
ising a tax cut that Congress wffl not
deliver; to be balanced by spending
cuts his own party wffl not counte-
nance. BillOhnon promises to build a
New Jerusalem by squeezing mfflion-
•aircs until they squeak

Bmconsdaingthatahefty $4 tril-

lion will be ^eaton private consump-
tion tins year; it is odd for conserva-
tives to argue that any tax increase
Congress is apt to impose on individ-
uals will radically reshape the econo-
my. It b equally implausible for liber-
als to say that^Mr. Qinton’s policy

spemfing to

era discouraging word for tee middle
class) wffl alter the deficit that para-
lyzes and (fisgracra government
So if you nap for now, you wffl

have no trouble picking op the
thread of thb year’s tty-now familiar
political narrative.

Washington Pan Writers Group.

duction and sale of high-priced goods

of the higfaest quality. .

And Japanese companies should

try to rwvtefre European and Ameri-

can practices, he said; They should

raise their profit margins; adopt a

shorter workweek; increase the

payout to stockholders: treat suppli-

ers more like partners; be more gen-

erous to local communities; and pay

more attention to social issuessunas

preservation of the environment
Thiswould beamind-bogglmgstra-

tegic switch, and opponents of the

scheme woe quick to argue that tee

Sony drief had it all wrong: The Japa-

nesework ethic had bested the Aroai-

can and European companies, they

contended. It is the foreigners who
should adjust, not Japan.

The debate rages on in Japan,

somewhat inconclusively. Govern-

ment officials privately acknowledge
that things are moving alongtee path

Mr. Monta projected, but they nave

not been entirety converted.

As KennethCourtis, theDeutsche
Bank's chief economist in Tokyo,

noted in a telephone interview, small

businessmenm Japan say they can-

not survive if they pay their labor

more for less work; '
. .. T

Yet the Kridamen, the Japanese

manufactures association, has for-

mally adopted kyosei “as a manifesto

of business to renounceJman’s policy

of placing priority on smgSe-QBndcdty
expanding market share overseas."

How gamine is the Keadarueu’s

dedication to a live and let Hve” eco-

nomic policy for Iapan? Is H merely a
gimmick to divert European and
American outrage over Japan’s cony
merdal successes, while protecting

Japanese access to foreign markets?

“There are also those who see kyo-
sei as a smokescreen," Anthony Row-
ley wrote recently in the Far Eastern
Review. “The debate does not ad-
dress foreign frustration at lack of
access- to the Japanese market”

In other areas, Mr. Morita gets
fairly roedfic. In a speech in April to
the Trilateral Commission in Lisbon,
he proposed an agreement among
Japanese, European and North
American producers to set up “target
zones" — acceptable parameters —
for pay scales, mmiimnn wages and
working hours, on a worldwide basis.

For example, a “target zone” for
working hours would acknowledge
that the Japanese average of 2,000
per year is tooimuch, while the 1,600-
hour average in Europe is too smalL
One Japanese academic said this;

“Kyosei represmts a growing recog-
nition that Japanese businesses'cairt
continue to operate theway they had
been. But they also have to save face.
After all achange to kyorei would be
admission of past guilt."

At best, said a Japanese observer
Kyosei is a noble goal, which hasn’t

been adequately debated in Japan. It’s
many years into the future."
Toe need to boost the standard of

hvingof the average Japanese citizen
has been recognized, in blue-ribbon
reports and high-sounding prime min-
Btenal statements. But itinis been all
talk, and no action, largely because the
influential business community saw
DO reason to change. Now, because of
self-interest, Japanese businessmen
may be ready for kyosei.

The Washington Post.
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In Haiti, the Bodies Keep Piling Up
By William Raspberry

TJ^ASHINGTON—The letter to a UnitedNations
YY official on human rights abuses in Haiti is just

an appendix to tee report released last week by the
Lawyers Committee for Homan Rights.

But its very compactness—less than threepages in a
62-page report —gives it special force.

“Extrajudicial executions continue to plague Haiti,”
William G. O’Neill began bis letter to the Geneva-
based special UN reporter on summary or arbitrary

executions. “The sheer number of executions since

May 1992 has increased at an alarming rata. The
following is only a sample of those executions the
Lawyers Committee has been able to confirm: Sx
cadavers of young men who had been executed were
discovered at Morene Cabrit, about 30 mDes north of
Port-au-Prince, on June 24, 1992 ... On June 24,
1992, Gaty Jeanty, 23 years old, was assassinated by a
sergeant in the Haitian Army.” It goes an.

The body of the report provides a dismaying reciul

of abuses in Haiti smce the coup that forced President

Jean-Bertrand Aristide into emle almost a year ago.

The “extrajudicial executions"—at least l,0w Hflnvgt

by the armed forces and their dvOian allies— are tSe

worst But the report also documents arbitrary arrests
and detentions—attacks onduntb official^

turns, thought to be sympathetic u> Father Aristide;
assaults cm students; mtnmdafion of journalists; re-
pression of political activity.

Tbe report was released on the day that the Haitian
Embassy in Washington hdd a press conference to
announce a “brcatofirough" in efforts to reestablish
GtviEannik inHarU-Thisturnsouttobenotitingmore
than a preliminary meeting between representatives of
Father Aristide mid spokesmen for the miifow goy_
emmeot in what an Aristide supporter described as
“an attempt to establish preconditions for true negoti-
ations to take place." Itis not much
The Lawyers Committee isno less optimistic. For all

the power of its report, its recommendations have tee
ringofwishful teudoog. Most are directed at Haiti's de
facto authorities, urging them to follow tee constitu-
tion, separatethe armyfrom the civilian police, put the
criminal justice system under civilian control. Maybe
there is not much outsiderscan do toredeem Haiti. But
can’twe at least make aMe room for those who ride
their lives to leave? PresentUS. policy has the distinc-
tion of being both ineffectual and inhntnaw

Washington Past Writers Group.
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1892: Women’sWants ^ Russian revolution would

PARIS— Rais ig about to wrings a
strike of a novel kind— that of ha
shop giils. These interesting young

no longer young, arranged to bold a
meeting last evening [Sqrt. 71 Before
tong the youm laffles will send an
ultimatum to their employers. If they
do not obtain satisfaction, they wifi

-sea."-'
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sub-teflation laws by Oct. lor hewiiyxt, faithmflnssa ^executive power to brat
LONDON— Prime Minister Lloyd S? J2?11 stabilization oi

George made a speech today fSepLfil
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nave the consequence of deLavingTO- JC?
toy. But we must be patient The
nwa who are at the head of Russia. Nr h.

capable, patriotic and fe^ :

prrfoundly loyal to tee cause of the
Albes, blow perfectly well what is *>
at stake m the contest"

1942: CongressWarned /
[From our New XV-
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- letters that bear some lesson? fJT"
6 »>ch as^™e thatoardear Lieseri

;

- »e was UeSE. * introduced to the worid to
..’

'letters “Doffie”* bemV? mnfi^ ***" hnwote. “1 wonWtflwant to have

'ScLreS hi,
to give hemp.* He offered advice: “She

:
.

;'

•SSKdSnKS *““* «* CO* mat be-

-
. SSU^/SS?^ te P*551^ cause a nd^t mate her stiyyLQfa—.

•

‘^thtfsiioS
5

^!SS woman at They dSdeM^S. ft would be
.:

: ^vanoed mathe- best to give up the dfldfor adoption.

•

’' **"* 6(1 * J°*> that aftowed him to panne las

. ..^ *aness^ ummdencc. theoretical work, and mairiedDoffie.
'

)ni!Sf
** They had two sons; ii isprobable4^

' [0^^n
\
re»Pectful, eratmg, and an wrthhcrtrammg.shenron^aso^

^m^ecto smd mate. Planning a seem ing board forlns revdntiooary ideas.- ZZZbZiZ \C.
x;uuimng a secret mgiBoard for his revolutionary ideas.

• weekend m the mountains, be wrote: “I Three years after their maniaac. Al-
.. analready imagme the fan weU have, bert En^ein — no loneer agB Ms
l - ; «n

t
_.HclrohoIt2>

s name M
36hnnie*'—produced, at age 26.

^ iffair, augrfly (fi^proyed. She was of a Within one month, human muds
-h’
0? so<” station, of Serbian orion, were opened to the quantum theory of

' aV45„ri“: .** taae Baht. ®*> expiration of the laws of mo*
_ ^/0H5e 30

-1
s“11

.9e « °W witch,” his tion and the foarthtoensonal special

^
nrt^rafled, vndik^he merrily rqxHied theory of rdaiivity. Not before or since

- • * ... has there been sock a leap forward in
’.v "?t the opposition Looi home, source humanity’s imderstanding of space and

.
his finaaaal support at school, grew fmy,

«th the years: “My parents ween for How do the love letters of Bnstein
.;* he wrote Dolhe, ^almost asif I hstd andMDeva Marie; recently pnltiishedby

- ried. Again and again they complain Princeton University Press, hdp ns un-

_j
'• bat I have brought misfortune upon demand oar personal space ««H time!?

T fy roy devotion to you . . . L The lives of people of great power
She became pregnant Neither shenor and iafipt»npc nftni contain

-ter young lover had any prospects of secrets unknown to their ccauanpoiar-
»•- .ttakmg enough money to marry and i«. gigyamg ihn t qqt nwralmngjadg-
'-.-.ear a child until after graduation, more mentsSe tempered bythc rarity ot mor-
' Jan a year ahead al paragons

“T received a letter from home today,” 2. The path rtf honor— “doing the
.-

..
he wrote, “that has made me lose aD right thing”— can have consequences

. lesire, not onfy for having fan, bat for beyond calculation. The father of ida-
ife itself.” He wrote; “If only I could tivjty was no nsoral relativist, and hfi-

. ,
jvc you souk of my happiness so yon leva Marie's topping his offer of sacri-

»uld never be sad and pensive again" fice with her career sacrifice penmtted

. “About out future Fve decided the the flowering of the greatest rand of the

oBowing," he added. *TD look for a age:

.
loation immediately, no matter bow 3. Endings are not always happy; af-

.oodesL As soon as 1 have such a posi- ter 1 1 years, the marriage broke up.

. . ion HI many you . . . and then no one What became of Liesefi, the daughter

an cast a stone upon your dear h*ad. carried to term and given up? Nobody

ad woe unto him who dares to set knows; die would be 90 now.

umself against you." Wecan presumeshe grew up to have a

Greatness and Modesty in Missouri

'Heneverlooted better.*

TTTASHINGTON — With the ap-™ pearanceofDavid McCullough’s
mammoth biography and with George
Bush seeking to emulate the 33d presi-

dent, it is easy to forget that for the

last 20 years erf his life, Hairy &. Tru-
man was viewed more as an accidental

president than as the arresting person-

ality and architect of the postwar worid
we now celebrate.

Mr. Traman spent those last two de-

cades in the same white Victorian house
in Independence, Missouri, in which be
and his wife, Bess, began their marriage.

Perhaps more than Gerald Ford's re-

tirement vHk near P&hn Springs, Cali-

fornia, or Ronald Reagan’s in Bd Air,
the bouse supports die notion that one’s

household artifacts sometimes tell

dungs that cannot be gleaned from dia-

ries.letters and papers.

Themonument has been meticulously

restored by the National Park Service.

But the finishedproduct is less evocative
than it was before the preservationists

worked their magic.
A few months after Bess Truman's

death in 1982, several lwawriang were
invited to examine the boose's contents

before h was transformed into a shrine.

The ruffle-curtained kitchen door
opened upon asmall version of the early

scenes of “Citizen Kane,” in which the

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

TheEblredinGermany MakeRoom in the Palace

Regardhtg “Hatred and Old Excuses

Return" (Opinion. Sept 5):

A. M. Rosenthal feds the message of

Cut nfT his studies and faiw a menial family of her own, and that humanity

3b? She wouldn’t hear of it: “You has been enriched by the propagation of

houkbrt take a really bad position, dar-

ng; that would makeme fed terrible and

the genes of genius.

11kNew York Tones.

rfiwim’matinn d*nild already have got-

ten across in Germany. Unfortunately,

tins messagenever gets across finally and
definitively. Hiejob is never finished.

Further, whiteIsrad sets anexample to

the worid in absorbing refugees, it is

inaccurate to equate Israel's ingathering

of the Jews, which is its essential purpose

and mission, with the immigration of

hundreds of thousands of peoplefrom aD

over the world, most of whom are not
refugees, into Western Europe.

I mareMr. Rosenthafs frustration and
aiigfy at all the new ethnic conflict and
hate,butifwearetofightitrffectftrfywe

need aD the allies we can muster.

ROBERT B. GOLDMANN.
European Representative,

Anti-Defamation League:

New Yak.

Regarding “When Britain’s Young
Royals Lose Their Way” (Aug. 25)

by Clare HoQingwonh:

The tragic loss of thewise uncle, Lord
Mountbaiten,was a disasterto the royal

family but ft must not be forgotten that

Ins Hfdoflg obsession with public rela-

tions led and encouraged this family

onto a slippery slope, with its conse-

quent loss of mystery.

CJ3. HOWARD-JOHNSTON.
Anglet, France.

The conduct of theyoung royals is no
better or worse than the conduct of the

young of “presidential families” any-

where. The unscrupulous and sleazy re-

porters who hang about like hyenas are

far more dangerous.

J. B-Su MONTGOMERIE.
Dunbartonshire, Scotland.

I am one of many British graduates

who have left their country to work

abroad. I fed no sense of loyally to

Britain, bat my n£ef at having left has
been intensified by the recent “revda-
tions" about the parasiticmonarchyto
preys on the institutions of government
across the CharmeL My advice to them
is to seD up and gowallow in anonymity.
They have done nothing concrete for

Britain. We have other tourist attrac-

tions and the many valuable crown

properties that titter the countryside

cotud usefully be turned over to the

state. How many homeless people could

Gt into the palaces, 1 wonder?

JACKY SUTTON.
Rome.

Tone toGo?
Germans wfll not tolerate that sover-

qgaty ends when it conflicts withAsian
can interests. Only the fact that our politi-

cians do not discuss the problem prevents

the expression of our resentment.

ABS V. ANTESBERGER.
Kleinberghofen. Germany.

By Michael R. Beschloss

pfWflgomsr’sfaninBrB, dothing and be-

longings were bong tagjed and stood.

A Park Service guard screeched into a
waHrie-taBde. A physician's green mask
from Mrs. Truman's final illness lay

atop the old-fashioned refrigerator.

The oilcloth wallpaper, sea-green cab-

inets and trim and yellow seamless lino-

leum floor eadd have been in any of a
hundred thousand Midwestern farm
kitchens. The only sights that suggested

owners of distinction were two ongjmal

MEANWHILE
paintings by Grandma Moses, an eke-
trie Rival can opener, labeled a dfifrom
Harry TUge. president of the firm that

made it, and a tiny plastic statue of Mr.
Truman, arms outstretched like Cicero,

that someone had stuck on the ledge

over the kitchen sink.

In the higb-ceilinged dining room.
Park Service men were scrutinizing a
silver loving cup (“Hon. Harry S. Tru-
man, from your CaruthasviUe Friends

and Admirers'’) and some ydlow plastic

corncob holders. A pewter souvenir
plate banded “If you can’t stand the
neat, get out oT the kitchen" lay along-
side a silver chalice engraved to “Baby
Bess from Brother Dave."
Atop the Victorian mantelpiece in the

formal parlor were foor snapshots ol

Truman grandsons in I970s-modern Lo-
cate frames. Bathed in multicolored light

streaming in through two stained-glass

windows were a silver birthday box do-
nated by the Truman cabinet m 1948. a
color photograph of “Directors and Se-

nior Officers of the Riggs National
Bank, 2977" with daughter Margaret
Truman Damd in the front row, and a
white ashtray, the gift of J. Edgar Hoo-
ver, whichhad been thoughtfully embla-
zoned by the FBI with a set of Mr.
Truman’s fingerprints.

Should anyone doubt that the Tru-
mans were string-savers, one needed
only to lift the white dropclotii off the

big desk in theupstaiis halL In its draw-
ers were dozens of dippings about Mar-
garet Truman’s ringing engagements—
and pads of paper from holds in Key
West, Florida, where Mr. Truman vaca-

tioned as president; the Muehlcbach in

Kansas City, where he awaited the 1948
ejection returns; and the ocean liner

United States, which the couple took

to Europe in 1956. There were decks of
cards— bridge for Mrs. Tnmum. poker

for her husband. One deck was imprint-

ed with the monogram“LBJ."Jammed
into other cabinets were buttons, stick-

ersand leaflets forsundry Democrats

—

Adlai E. Stevenson. John F. Kennedy.

Hubert H. Humphrey.
The rains, pigeons and at least one

raccoon had made it into the attic before

the preservationists.

Fragrant with mildew, old wooden

furniture once used in the While House
solarium poked up through disintegrat-

ing tarpaulins—a table to which stwie-

one had crudely bolted a pencil shamm-
er and an easy chair from which Bess

Truman had watched baseball on letevi-

son. Garment bags, heavy with moth-

balls. contained a 1940s tuxedo, some
ball gowns, a set of workman’s dozhes.

Preserved in 29 cardboard and leather

hatboxes were Stetson hats of the kind

Truman wore to meet Franklin Roose-

velt's funeral tram in April 1943: their

inridc bands were imprinted, “Made Es-

pecially for the Hon. Harry S. Traman
“

On the floor beneath the attic, one
room was closed off. When the door was
opened by a Park Service guard, one saw
a fine dust drifting through rays ot sun-

light darting in from the cracks of gauzy

curtains Crowning the bureau were
three bottles of Top Brass shaving lo-

tion. Drawers were opened to expose a

collarless stiff shirt — with “FLST."
hand-scrawled on it with indelible ink.

Lined up neatly on the painted plank

floor of the closet were Mr. Truman’s
shoes and slippers, the shoe trees -still

inside, as if the Tamer president had
popped out of the room for a moment.
This was not by accident. Almost no

one had touched this chamber for over

a decade. On orders of Bess Truman,
who was confident of her husband's

place in history and did not easily ac-

cept his death, the room's content* had
ban left precisely where they were
when be was rushed off to the hospital

before Christmas 1972.

ilfr. Bcxchlnss is author, most nrcntly.

of“The Crisis Years: Remedy and Wait-

Acher. 1900-1963." He contributed this

comment to The Washington Past.
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Is Summer Back Already?
Europe Is More Divided Than Ever on the Runways
3 :
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.*Tp^ ARJS—The last grains of sand have

'M J been shaken out of the beach shoes,

the suntan is fading, and it is time to

>A- face up to the new season: summer
1993 that is.

‘^Fashion has exploded in Paris with runway

$hows and trade fairs that are uniting for the

ftfst time both men's and women’s showings,

the French menswear industry is staging its

inigbty SEHM (Salon International de I’Habil-

lement Masculin) alongside a pavilion devoted

itfwomen’s ready-to-wear— not to mention a
CEiMren’s show, and a jewelry fair across town.

. .The result is an overview of fashion for 1993

Which is focusing on ecology— natural fibers

and airy colors — and relying, for women's

r
- SUZY MENKES

:s®ar, on a glamorous new long-line look to woo
back recalcitrant consumers. Menswear has

gone for chirpy color and wacky accessories.

Behind this upbeat message is a worldwide

recession and the fall of the dollar giving the

European fashion industry the blues. As for

European unity— in fashion as in politics, you
can forget it The loudest statements in Paris

are being made not on the runways or the

exhibition stands, but by designers discussing

whether the image-making ready-to-wear
shows, held in October Tor 20 years, should now
be brought forward. There is a need to compete
with the German clothing industry which, uo-

fijte the slothful rest of Europe, starts showing

.fashion for the following summer during the

traditional holiday month of August. And
Jgedo, the Dusseldorf fashion fair, opened Sun-

day, in competition with the Paris show.

“This time next year the designers will be
.showing in the last week of September,” said

Jacques Moudier. president of the Chambre
Syndicale, fashion's ruling body. He was a guest

a( the social event of the weekend— the SEHM
gala, hosted by its president, Gaude Miserey,

who is also questioning fall salon dates.

L'’*The February date is fixed and stable, but
September is a bit late and we may bring SEHM
-toward to the beginning of July— butamove-
4)en[ of two months is a Mg gamble,” he said.

»A

ltW ESIGNERS attending the dinner

i included Pierre Cardin, Paco Ra-

o'l W banne, Dior's menswear designer* Patrick Lavoix, Lanvin's Domi-
tiique MorloLti (working an his women's wear

jcoUection to be shown in October) and Bernard

formerly at Saint Laurent, but just dated
.as menswear designer for Balmain.

./.The impressve display of fireworks that

Closed the gala was in contrast to the damp squib

fashion on the ranway. Two breakaway de-

signers— Kenzo and Daniel Hechter— offered

_whai was supposed to be fashion’s new deal:

-^nen's and women's wear together in one dramat-
-j^show. Kenzo, running inexcusably late, made a

Jsonganddance overnothing verymuch: colorful

.gjpthes (including gaudy prints for women) inter-

spersed with passages of calmer tailoring in sand

.jjjid safari colors, meting cream and white and' -

using the natural ecological fibers. The skirt-

length question, which everyone here is talking

about, was treated by Kenzo mostly as sarongs

and tiered rumba dresses that shriek high sum-

mer. Skinny over-the-knee skins or simple long

dresses shown with ankle socks, sandals and

berets were cute: The mot’s story was in shins,

which often had prints of trompe 1'oeil vegeta-

tion with matching ties, a minor trend.

Hechter, who was forced by Kenzo to start

one and a half hours late, finishing at 11 P. M.
Sunday night, made a reasonablejob of cheer-

ing up an exhausted audience with his upbeat

sportswear, ozone colors and gimmicks includ-

ing a fishing party picnic on the runway. The

clothes were regular French sportswear, which

means men's blazers in madras checks or natu-

ral colors and salty sail-away separates- For

women, the longer skirts were mostly pretty

rather than sophisticated, with themes of the

Provencal peasant or of Hawaii But Hechter

also showed trimmer pantsuits on a riding

theme and slim-line ankle-length skirts with the

1940s film star fed that counterbalances the

back-to-naiure looks.

At the salons, SEHM's exhibitors were

strong on color and on accessories. Although

figures for 1991 issued by the French menswear

industry show suit sales down 13.4 percent,

displays of splashy neckties suggest that formal

wear is not yet dead. Although a contingent of

British designers showed some spark, the avant-

garde menswear ideas had already been shown

at the French menswear shows in July. There

were few signs that these have been absorbed

(read copied) by mainstream designers. Knock-

ing off original design ideas is a recurring prob-

lem in the fashion industry and the reason that

many designers are fearful of showing so early

is that manufacturers from Seventh Avenue to

the Far East can pick up ideas.

But any idea that French women's wear de-

signers cannot be ready to sdl summer in Sep-

tember is a myth — apart perhaps from those

who show haute couture in July.

“We were ready at the end of July.” said

Corirwe Gibson, showing in the Les Halles

section of theprit-d-porter exhibition long fluid

dresses and skinny knitwear. These were recur-

ring themes at the show, where a retro fed for

small 1940s prints and a revival of the droopy

styles and off-colons of the 1970s are given a

modern edge with newer manmade fabrics.

Espace, a new section, housed the less-expen-

sivesecondary lines of designerswho will show
cm the runway in October. These included Jean-
Paul Gaultier’s Junior line (winch majored on
stretch and had no long skirts) and the design-

ers new range of jeans, where a pair ofjeans

unbuttoning at the inside kgs to turn into a
skirt kept all fashion options open.

The ecological and open air fashion fed came

Tram Jean-Charies deCastdbqac. whoseKoand
Co linehad natural linens given a flip of primary

colors at the collar and linen mixed with stretch

for fram-fitting skirts. Other more colorful out-

flts included bright fish motifs and even fish

eaiiphr under a layer of transparent net.

Faggptingand broderie anglaise are thecom-

mercial version of the transparency that was

launched in high fashion. The exhibition

showed how deagner fashion filters down:
Shinmakere Le Garage had simplified versions

of the oiganza shins shown by Gaude Mon-
tana and Gianfranco Ferrit; swimwear design-

ers Eres picked up on Christian Lacroix’s artist-

wiih-pamtbrush prints; and the British

company Pink Soda openly described Muum*-
prints as “Versace-esque” and attributed the

inspiration Tor a bustier covered with medal-

lions to Dolce e Gabbana.
“Both high fashion designers and commer-

cial fashion are necessary — one can’t exist

without the other," said Crerard Roudine of the

French ready-to-wear federation. “There is a

lot of turbulence in the fashion world at tbe

moment, and I believe we need the synergy of

designers proposing their image on the runway
at the same tune as we are holding the trade

exhibition. That would attract to Paris all the

peoplewho swim in the same aquarium. But we
have taken two years to sort out our February
and September dates, and what we won't do is

to change our dates to compromise with the

designers.”

Toe truth is that the international fashion

calendar is a mess. American menswear buyers

who were in Paris, Milan and Florence in July

are complaining about the cost of coming back
to Europe— and on a personal level they are

fed up about being abroad for both the Fourth
of July and Labor Day holidays.

A PACKED calendar of 82 shows
will open in Paris (following Milan
and London) on OcL 14 with a
Chlofc show designed by Karl Lager-

feld and the return of Bluish designer John
Galliano. These runway shows could be pre-

sented a month earlier.

“If it will make deliveries better, then I am all

for it,” said Joan Burstem of London’s Browns
boutique at the Kenzo show. “If the shows are

earlier, then I can do a proper autumn season.

Now if f have anything after mid-October it is a
really hard sdLr
Most bouses, following the German example,

are already showing and selling and many have

more or less closed their books by mid-October.

A few bouses have traditionally given early

presentations. Cfcline shows in Paris on Thurs-

day. JLfionard showed last Friday its timeless

collection of prints, the patterns updated with a
splash of psychedelia here or animal print

there. Reflecting current fashion themes, Leon-

ard had a safari look, animal prints on 1940s-

style beach playsuits and Miami-inspired de-

signs on scarf-prints mark into tunics, pants or

the inevitable leggings. For evening, an Orien-

tal look brought ra a dear porcelain blue, which
is emerging as a strong color for next summer.

And to prove that it takes all sorts to make a

fashion season, Azzedine Alala has quietly de-
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dded to show to buyers and press in his show-
room all tins week. Have Aula’s sought-after

but famously tardy collections finally slipped

intoplace? Of course not: As the spring fashion

season starts to roll, AMa's showu for autumn
and winter! -

Top bj Lrixavia

Clockwisefrom top

left: Kenzo's colorful

Carmen Miranda look

for high summer; Daniel

Hechter's romantic

countrypeasant style in

shades ofblue shown

with soft mens sports-

wear; Jean-Charles de

Castelbajac's ecological

inspiration in rough

weave and natural color;

Leonard'spatchwork

ofjungle printfor beach

glamour.

m The dollar crisis

• The VS. election

• Civil nor in Yugoslavia

• Face-offoverIraq

• Maastricht latification

• The giobairecession

These events affect all our lives.

Shouldn’t you be following them daily in the IHT?
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Tama Janowlte

MARKETING ‘ARTISTES'

New York Tima Service

EWYORK—A mod-
em writer’s work, it

seems, is never done.

Just when die finishes

the prolonged ordeal of grueling

monastirism and tortured creativ-

ity more commonly known as writ-

ing a novel, ifs time to go out and
sell the thing,

“Myjob should require two very
different people,!’ said Tama
Janowitz, 34.

A
Ooe should be a

recluse who sits home and writes,

wink the other one goes out and
does talk shows and interviews;

that person should be lively, color-

ful, dramatic and visual"
Janowitz is the author of the

best-seiling 1 986 collection of short
stories “Slaves of New York,”
which was later made into a feature
film by the illustrioiis Merchant-
Ivory team, winch bombed. The
book’s publication propelled
Janowitz headlong intn the lime-
light and ultimately cast her as the
spokeswoman and poster child to
a generation of ironical, bohemian,
fright-crawling artistes.

Her new novel, “The Male
Cross-Dresser Support Group," hit
the stores two weeks ago. So far, it
has received a scathing pan or two
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and a couple of rave reviews that

noted Janowitz's authoritative

comic voice, her burgeoning streak

of deep tenderness and her pene-

trating, cagey comprehension of

the social and sexual agonies of.

modern life.

Speaking of the need to be two
people, Janowitz, who is not a psy-
chiatrist's daughter to nothing,

seems to have at least that many
contradictory personalities:
Thanks to torrents of ink and end-
lessly reproduced photographs, the

heavily made-up girl wearing a
campy mountain of big hair; im-
probable, striking clothing, and a
bored-but-amused expression is

tbe one most people know. The girl

repeatedly said to be all style and
tiun substance.

But one does not set out to be the
icon of a deadpan, value-free era.
“In a way it had nothing to do

with me," she said recently; “l was
always subdued. 1 was always de- f

.

pressed and frightened. But it
*

didn’t make any difference. They
just write about bow I was out in

nightclubs every nighL
“I still got up every day ami sat

at the typewriter and tried to write.
And Td go out at night because
that was my only social life. 1 never
stayed up after 12:30 or 1. 1 never
met anybody I liked. It was always -

too noisy and crowded. I could
never hear anything anybody was
saying, anyway"

_
Some of the attention and adula-

tion was great fun, she said. “Bui
with publicity comes hunriiiatico.*’

It's surprising, then, to meet
Janowitz, a few years older and
wimt, freshly married of all things,™ anew book on theshdv^aSe
is much sweeter than expected,
“ore polite and sdf-effacmgthan
most of her pictures suggest Even
ner hair seems smaller. aTvc learned to keep it smaW
osuig mental concentration,” she

'
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Air Pact BonnOpenstheBackDoor toNewTaxes
/T* *« •• • i
f innt*mtZ-&£% By Brandon Mitchcner opposition leaders to meet again [Finance Minister Theo WttigdvvnylwvU/ jaicrnaawKf Hemid Tribune xusrt week to discuss unnsoJvedas- saw Monday the ruling coalition

__ FRANKFURT— Despite anx- pccts of a pact that observera are would seek ©cut the top corporate

W 1/ _ ions denials, Bonn legiriaiore ap- nearly unanimous in saying wiU in- tax rate, to 44 percent from 50 per-

mfi MTjMKjMJTMMJ pear posed ©impose new taxes to dude new taxes m disguise. cent. 10 raise competitiveness, Rm-
-a-aw "-***'•

hclp kipjy unexpected costs of “The budgeted lax revenues ters reponed from Bonn.]
-* Goman unity, government offi- won't be euougfi,” said Dieter Ves- The tax debate began in earnest

t\ ,, .1. t\„i o dais and analysts say. per, a fiscal policy analyst at the last wedt when Wolfgang Schtu-
JLmeCn liCol oCcll Indeed, confusion over a pro- Berlin-based DIW economics re- ble, head of the governing coali-

rp » t

t

n posed “solidarity pact” © bdp fi- search institute. The budget dan lion’s parliamentary faction, pro-

ravormg U*I5# nance German unity threatens © calls for tax receipts of 3673 brnion posed imposing a nonimerest

-

™
upstage the start ofa paiUamentaiy Deutsche marks ($262 billion) and bearing bond on wealthy Germans.

By Barry James budget debate on Tuesday. expenditures of 435.7 bilKon DM. Other politicians questioned

iniemtaumai HemUTHbune Mbnbdrs of Chancdtor Hdnmt Given a darkening business cli- wither h was needed and or

European Community officials
KofaTs governing coalition an Mem- mate and various extraordinary should be compulsory,

said Monday that the “<men skies” day rated out outright income tax off-budget expenditures in the new Most economists say the govern-

agreeraenl signed between the increases for the commgyear, saying eastern states, government transfer meat is likely to seek to spread the

United States and the Netherlands budgeted 1993 tax receipts and otb- payments will have to rise, analysts burden by demanding concessions

wiB r™»v» it more difficult for the CT income would be suffidoal to say. East German finance officials from East German unions as well

By Brandon Mitchcner
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Gennan unity, government offi- won't be enough,” said Dieter Ves- The tax debate began in earnest

dais and analysts say. per, a fiscal policy analyst at the last week when Wolfgang SchSu-

IndeedL confusion over a pro- Berlin-based DIW economics re- ble, head of the governing coali-

posed “solidarity pact” © bdp fi- search institute. The budget dan lion’s partiamentary faction, pro-

nance Gennan unity threatens © calls for tax receipts of 3673 brnion posed imposing a noninierest-

upstage the start ofa parliamentary Deutsche marks ($262 billion) and

Burkhard Erke, an economist at subsidies © industry, additional

SchrOder Mfluchmeyer Hengst ft sayings in the public sector and a
Co„ a private bank, predicted the privatization of state assets.
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bearing bond on wealthy Germans.
Other politicians questioned
whether it was needed and or

budget debate on TiKsday. expenditures of 435.7 hQKon DM. Other politicians questioned

Members of Chancellor Helmut Given a darkening business cli- whether it was needed and or

Kohl's governing coaiitioo on Mon- mate and various extraordinary should be compulsory,

day rated out outright income tax off-budget expenditures in the new Most economists say the govera-

increases for theamrng year, saying eastern states, government transfer ment is likely © seek to spread the

budgeted 1993 tax recapts and otb- payments trill have to rue. analysts burden by demanding concessions

government would raise the tax on
cars and fossil fuels ihi* aimmn ©
combination witha “solidarity tax”

on the wealthy.

Mr. Vesper, theDIW economist,

said the government was unneces-
sarily afraid of clearly discussing

new tax proposals. “I don’t under-

stand why they have such a panicky
angst or admitting a tax hike is

needed,” be said. “I don't dunk
taxpayers are as dumb as the gov-

ernment apparently believes.”

Others, including the Taxpayers
Federation, have demanded alter-

But most economists say those
measures would be insufficient.

little Bundesbank Impttt
Currency dealers woe unim-

pressed Monday by the pledge the
Bundesbank president, Helmut
Schlcanger. gave over rbe weekend
non © raise interest rates, and lbfe

dollar traded Gttle changed against

the mark in Europe, Reuters re-

ported. New York currency traders

were away for Labor Day.
The dollar stood at 1.4024 DM

in la© London trading. downU

I a common pOJtey © __ __
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China Steps Up diePace

Of Market Dewlopment

Community © create a common
external aviation policy.

Never!

The EC Commission in Brussels,

the Community’s executive body,
has proposed a common policy © __
enable it to negotiate agreements |V|
with foreign slates cm behalf of all

12 EC nations.

Hie commission is © unveil de-

tails of its plan later litis month, . .
4

according© an EC official in Brus- OS1
sds who asked not ©be named intern

But the Netherlands stole a of krai

march on the Community by an- * Nor
notmdng on Friday that it had “the p

signed an agreement with the Unit- Norwi

ed States under which the countries rates i

would have unrestricted access to ular ii

each other's airports. But
A spokesman for stale-owned Norwa

Air France, a leading opponent of stuck

giving the United Stales free access World

© European markets, said the "lb
agreement “appears suicidal to us.” to rais

adding that “the Americans are go-' and a
ing © practice dumping to get a by do
foothold in Europe.” barren

Last week, Barnard Anali, the vice c
president of Air France, angrily ac-

cused “feverish or voracious” UJS.

camera of practically giving away
seats they cannot sell, “pushing m jw
prices throughout the entire sector wJwJ-f.
m© a downward spiral.”

fie warned that the open-skies d

it’s needs. have said they need between 10 as increasing laxes indirectly, to be
Kohl invited billion and 15 billion DM extra. felt largely by Westerners.

natives ©higher individual income little from 1.4045 late Friday!
taxes. These proposed alternatives Against the yen, the dollar edged
include a reduction in government up to I23J3 from 123.13.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dhpradta

OSLO — Norway's central bank raised

interest rates on Monday© stem tbe outflow

ofkroner and support the slumping currency.

Norges Bank said tbe rate rise reflected

“the pressure that has been exerted on Ihe

Norwegian krone by the increase in interest

rates in Europe more generally and in partic-

ular in neighboring Nordic countries.”

But analysts said the rate ©creases put

Norway's commercial and savings banks,

stuck m their worst rmtmnal crisis since

World War II, in a bind.

“The rate hike is a dear signal © the banks

© raise their lending rates to the household

and commercial sectors, but they know that

by doing so, more pressure will be put on
borrowers that are already struggling to ser-

vice ousting debt,” one analyst said.

Norway's central bank has stepped up its’

intervention recently © support the krone.

Norges Bank said it bought a total of 12
billion kroner (5400 million) on the foreign-

exchange market last Monday and Tuesday.
That is 15 percent of the 143 billion kroner

Ihe central hank has spent so far this year ©
defend the currency.

Bo© Sweden and Finland have raised rates

in recent weeks to counter heavy outflows of
their own currencies.

Den norske Bank, Norway's hugest bank,

said it would try for as long as posable ©
avoid raising lending rates © the private and
commercial sectors. But it said it could not

rule out an increase later this week.

Tbe Banking. Insurance and Securities

Commission said Norway's financial institu-

tions had posted losses of 21 billion kroner on

loans and guarantees last year, the worst year

by far far the financial sector.

The central bank raised its overnight lend-

ing rate to commercial and savings banks ©
1 1 percent from 10 percent and raised the

rate that banks receive on deposits in the

central bank to 11 percent from 9 percent.

Finance Minister Sigbjom Johnsen said he
was unenUmaastic about the rate increase and
that he had hoped it “could have been avoid-

ed." Officials argue that, unlike Sweden and
Finland. Norway's external accounts are solid

because of huge' earnings from North Sea oiL

The Norwegian krone stood at 5.5075 to

the dollar late Monday in London, down
from 5.54S0 late Friday.

Norway's shares dosed 1.3 percent lower in

thin trading. Tbe All-Share index fell 4.05

points, © 309.04. (Reuters, AFX. Bloomberg)

GMWins FirstRound With Union Over Costs

carrot dangled before European
governments by the United States

could devastate European carriers

that are already straggling with

monumental losses.

“Let us not forget that you
would have to lump together the

See KIM, Page 10

By Doron P. Levin
New York Tima Service

they said ©dr goal was to force only for a few additional months.

General Motors © keep open a “Steve Yokich thought GM
DETROIT — It is hard to see tool-and-die shop that provides240 would

what the United Automobile,
Workers union gained from the

nine-day walkout at tbe Lords-
NEWS ANALYSIS

overnight, and it

didn’t,” saidJames Harboured Har-

bour& Associates, a manufacturing

consultancy based in Troy, Midu-

By Nicholas D. Kristof

New York Tima Service

S
HANGHAI — Perhaps the best-performing financial in-

strumem in the world in 1992 has been a slip atwhite paper

entitling the bearer © buy newly issued stocks on the

Shanghai stock exchange. Sold early in theyearfor 55.50, by

the summer these forms fetched nearly $300.

The soaring prices reflect the growing enthusiasm of ordinary

Chinese © become shareholders— preferably rich ones.

After six years of oo-and-off expeximentation with shares, China
is accelerating tbe development of a modern stock market New
companies are being listed each week, the number of investors is

surging and hard-line critics ^
^-ThcidcSop^problems are The nunfat fa central

basically resolved," Wei Wen- ^^ notion’B
yuan, director of the Shanghai
exchange, said in an interview, economic reform.

; A local stockbroker put it _
more bluntly. “We’re in a transi- •

tian © capitalism, conducted under the leadership of the Commu-

nist Party,” he said. . .

That is hyperbole, for the namber of stock companies make up

only an infinitesimal proportion of the economy. Bnt the stock,

market is emerging as a central dement of the nation s economic

si* reorganization, and popular suppmt seems boundless.
“

Inearlv August, more than a milKon would-be investors waited

in line some for days — to Ibuy appKrations far *°cksbdng

issued in the southern city of Shenzhen. Tbe appheationsrost $20

and had only a random 10 percent chance of being approved to bay

shares. Even so. there were riots when the applications ran out.

Tie cabinet ».have b«n «««£ aa «.jm

slowdown in the move toware stouts.
_ _ .

“The Shenzhen incident was a problem anang at a teduncal

" sjridWsmR Pouring, the American-educated wee president of

rtw^Jtnek Exchange Executive Council of China. “It doesn t have

Uima Dew*u fi

rudimentary trading systems. A

U Yriring urged then that most of the state-

See SHANGHAI, Page 11

ShenzhenZone to Grow

Sixfold, OfficudSays
CompOtd by Ottr StiffFrom Dispmdia

HONG KONG — China will soon expand the Shenzhen Special.

Economic Zone, showcase for Deng Xiaopmg’s free-maiict reforms,
©'

six times its current area, a Shenzhen official said on Monday.
“Its area will be expanded © Z020 square kilometers from the present

327.5 square kilometers,” Huang Xinhua, head of news at Shenzhen

municipal government, said by telephone. The new area would be

equivalent© 780 square miles.

With Hoag Kong manufacturers moving ax masse into Shenzhen, land

is rapidly running out and real estate prices have rocketed in thepasttwo

years. Under the plan, first mentioned earlier this year, the zone will grow

to include Bao An county © the northwest

In another development linked © China's broad move © a more

market-driven economy. South Korea’s Pahang Iron ft Steel Co. said

Monday h would invest $97 million in a venture with Shanghai's No. 10

sled mill © build a tin-plate mill with an annual capacity of 120,000

metric tons. In doing so, Pahang becomes the largest foreign investor in

China’s sted industry. (Reuters, Bloontoerg)

A Left Turn on Reform? -

Tbe official People’s Daily veered sharply back toward the radical left on

Monday, accusing some people of using tbe drive for faster reforms ©
promote “complete Westernization,” Reuters reported from Bering.

© one of the newspaper’s mast left-leaning commentaries in months, a

regional party officim said Beqing must stqj up its precautions if it was ©
avoid political turmoil like that in 1989.

“Since 1989, our party has overcome tbe test of political tunnofl, resisted

great pressure from foreign hostile forces, exposed enemies, educated tbe

masses and strengthened the hoatiines of soriahsm," wrote Li Zbc, a

propaganda official of the Zhejiang provincial party organization.

“Now, avery small number ofpowers and ekxuents hostile to socialism

are hoping © use the situation to promote the complete Westernization of

tbe country ” he said. “Under toe flag of support for reform and opening

they are trying to get China © implement capitalism.”

The People’s Dally has been a key forum for the political struggle

between Mr. Deng and leftist ideologues. The conservative editor, Gao
Di, is widely believed © be targeted by Mr. Deng for removal from power

at the party congress later this year.

In a further cautious commentary, another official newspaper said

Monday that China’s ever-accelerating pace of economic growth was

beginning © resemble an express train, and many officials are worried it

may have lost its ability © brake.

.

“How long can our current fast speed of ecorontic growth continue?”

the Economic Information Daily asked. “Will it be like 1989, when we
had © use the emergency brakes?”

The analysis was a sign that soaring indicators for gross national

product growth, investment, capital construction and raw materials

prices are beginning © worry Beijing, because of the possibility that

boom could turn in© bust as it did in the late 1980s.

town, Ohio, jriant that idled mare jobs and that GM wanted © close, gan, referring© the president of the

than 40,000 workers nationwide. Under the agreement ratified Sat- union. “After you lose so many bil-

Whm the au© workers struck, urday, the shop will be kept open lions of doHais, the board andman-
agement have © make some deti-

"
. sious. and they’ve got © stand."

GM, which ©si $43 biQian last

me to Grow Jardine . isaSSS
transform itsdf m© a leaner, more

i . # cost-conscious force in the au© b-

,\/jfVe JL ran

S

I“rS ditetry. The lxadstown strike seems
C'VA'I' O - to signal that GM is prepared to

h s Listings^ D given thedzetf its losses.
Xiaopmg s free-iMrkrt reforms, to

compileiibyOwStaffFnmDapmcka The 98 percent vote of approval
l official said on Monday. HONGKONG The Jar- for theLordslown agreement would
square kilometers from the present ___ tn u- . qemthat the GM
inhufl. head of news at Shenzhen dme Matheson group, one of »em © oe a sign mat ine urn

Hong Kong’s oldest and rich- workers are m no mood to keep
epbooe. The new area would be

fighting. Indeed, Mkbad Benncu.

- . ch-wri,—, i arut that its five mam companies the head of the United Au© Wodc-

had transfared toSy era local at the company’s Saturn

Frariier this year the zone wfflgrow listings of their ordinary §P™Ei^nertms year, tne zone win grow
shares Tram ihe Hong Kong said he disagrees with the militancy

HSL.. wr movc bourse © the London Stock of Mr. Yokich and the muon m the

Exchange, effective Monday. face of the company's cost-cutting.

», Pohrng IrcaA SttdCo. qd ptc Spring H31 md Lortflora

“(hrS^SfS moJo eat. Jardme’htaheKm Itoh£
GM Sdfito

fh h»up«tnr in mgs Ltd.; its bolding company. strike-idled GM assembly Faculties
ranes toe Sine Strategic Holdings © return to production tins week,

(Reuters, Bloomberg) ^ Hongkong Taivt Hold- Bloomberg airiness News report-

ings Ltd, a property company; cd Monday from Lordslown, quot-

larply back toward the radical left on Dairy Farm International ing a GM spokesman,

tine the drive for faster reforms © Holdings Ltd, a grocery group, [Work at the Lordstown parts

and Mandarin Oriental Inter-

national Ltd, a hotel group.

The transfer relates © the

regulation of the companies'

shire listings and does not af-

fect the trading of their shares

in Loudon or Hoag Kong.
Jardine saidm March 1991 it

would shift its primary listings

to Loudon. The announce-

ment, following Jardine's 1984

shift of legal domicile © Ber-

muda with a view © Hong
Kong’s return © Chinese rule,

shook the local financial estab-

lishment.

An agreement on a second-

ary Hong Kong listing was
reached late last year.

(AP, AFX Reuters)

ADVERTISEMENT

plant resumed almost immediately

afterUAW Local 1714 ratified the

agreement]
The Saturn plant which makes

one of the fewGM models that is in

hot demand, was forced© shut for

a few days when it ran out of parts

made in Lordstown,-and someana-
lysts have said GM wiB never re-

capture sales lost from delays in

bringing Saturn © market.

At the Saturn plant GM and the

union seem © have learned © work
cooperatively, involving line work-

ersm ftpfivi making The compa-
ny wishes © spread the lessons ofny wishes © spread tne lessons ot u.«cry
Saturn © Lordstown and its other

m
wJzfTnl

Australia

Seeks Help

On Wheat
CurpM hr Oar Staff Fritm Duynuka

CANBERRA — Australia wiX
ask Canada © join itm protesting

©creased U.S. wheat subsidies ©
the General Agreement oo Tariffs

and Trade. Trade Minister John
Kerin said Monday.
Canada is the largest wheat pro-

ducer in tbe 14-nation Cairns
Group of agricultural exporters

Mr. Kerin said he would tele-

phone Canada's grains minister,

Charles Mayer, and ask him ©
throw his country 's weight behind
Australia's protest.

Tbe Australian government an-

nounced last week it would take its

protest of the United Slates’ SI

trillion boost in subsidies for wheal

exports to GATT.
“We've basically gone and called

the police, we've gone w GATT."
Prime Minister Paul Keating said

Sunday. “That's the toughest thing

we can do.”

Mr. Kerin said be would go ©
Washington in two weeks © ex-

plain the impact that the subsidy

increases will have on Australian

troubled farmers.

“But in the current election envi-

ronment in theUnited States, there

is no sense in going in © loudly

that any sensible negotiation after

tbe U.S. election becomes imposri-

plants, and so do some muon lad*
MeanaMc Monday. the spoto-

L ftttfii GMand tbe tarts
m“ *» '

.

U
il

tnnsl find nnya to nsohe issues of Pg. JSP
job security and efficiency. SSSTJSKt£ SLS

Undo- the Lordstown agreoneai. thenewwhS^diestolndone-
none, of the tool-and-die workers ^ a key market for Australia.
will lose their jobs. GM agreed ©
keep the shop open unto January

1994; tbe workers will have the op-

tions of taking early retirement,

transferring or being renamed.

“You never get everything yon
want, but we fed it’s a good agree-

ment,” said David Kmnnd, presi-

dent of Local 1714 in Lordstown.

Other UAW locals at GM*s
planis are wailing for strike authori-

zation from Mr. Yokich © settle

local issues, and how they react ©
tbe agreement will be a sign of

whether the union is moving ©ward
accommodation or confrontation.

“We think ifs a market we
should be competing for,” Carl

Schwensen of the American Na-
tional Association of Wheat:
growers ©Id Australian radio.

,

The Australian Wheat Board
said that subsidized sales © Indo-

nesia would violate Washington^
own rules.

“They have consistently dahned
that they offer subsidized wheat
only © counter subsidies offered by
Europe,” said the board chairman.

Ginton Condon. “They could not,

in aQ conscience, make that daiyn

aboil Indonesia.” (AP. AFPt

One of the great designs of this century.
And probably the next
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First

half year

1992

Internationale

Nederlanden
Group
The results of Internationale Nederlanden Group for the first half

year of 1992 showed a satisfactory increase. Compared with the

first half year of 1991 net profit rose by 7.2% from NLG 707

million to NLG 758 million. Profit per share went up by 5.7% to

NLG 3.1b. Total assets increased by S.0% to NLG 312,7 billion.

A reasonable growth in business volume and a net profit which will

at least equal the 1991 results is expected for the whole of 1992.

Amounts in

Duich suiidera

First

half year

1992

First

half year
1991

%
Change

(in millions)

ToLai income 23-93

1

23.102 + 3.6

Total expenditure 22,906 22,143 + 3.4

Result before tax 13225 959 + 6.9

Net profit 758 707 + 72

(in guilders)

Net profit per share 3.16 2.99 + 5.7

interim dividend 155 1.49 + 4.0

June 30.

1992

December 31.

1991

(in millions)

Total assets 312,749 297,836 + 5.0

Investments 122256 120,105 + 1.8

Bank lending 132213 126514 + 4.6

Group capital base 16,407 15,022 + 92

ING GROUP
The report for the first half year of 1992 can be obtained at the following address:

Internationale Nederlanden Group N.V„ P.O. Box 810, 1000 AV Amsterdam, Holland. Tel.: (+31) 20 6462201, fax: (+31) 20 6462301.

m
ARAB
BANKING
CORPORATION (B 5 C )
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS - HALF YEARLY RESULTS

AS AT JUNE 30TH 1992

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS (USS MILLIONS)

HALF YEARLY RESULTS - 1992 June 30 June 30

1992 1991

Total Assets 20,109 19,644

Total Loans Sc Advances 11,083 10,136

Marketable Securities 2.818 1,768

Deposits with Banks 8c ocher Financial Institutions

(Placements) 4,663 6,160

Total Deposits 16,877 16,208

- Depones from customers 10^42 9,787

- Deposits from Banks 8c other Financial Institutions 6,335 6,421

Total Capital Resources 1,976 1,978

Shareholders' Funds 1,463 1,408

Pre-tax Profits 65 57

Branches Rt-pr^enianve ' hrkv N:h>:a:ark- •
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Arab Banking Corporarion (B.5.C.

)

The bank with performance and potential.

Surveys Cast Doubt

On U.K. Recovery
dosefr watched survey of

r confidence by the Stm-
Cem^Baibf Oar StaffFnmDopetdm

LONDON— Britain's consum-

er credit rose in My, the govern-

ment said Monday, but surveys on
consumeconfidence cast doubt on
the chances of an economic recov-

ery this year.

Consumer crcdit outstandingrose

£78 minion ($155 iralHon) in July

after faffing £55 miffinn in June, the

government said. But economists

werequick to dismisshopes that this

might signal the start u an dnsrve

consumer-led recovay.

“Anecdotal evidence and recent

retail surveys suggest consumes
are still vary cautions, and it thus

teznains too early to suggest that

these data mart the turning point

in demand,” said Jenany Hawkins,

senior economic adviser at Bank of

America in London.

Although the official credit fig-

ures wen better than expected,

economists wen focusing instead

on informal surveys of consumer
confidence that suggest Britons are

becoming more pessimistic about
HWlffllltf

_ _ Economic
(Yirrenh

gested that'crawunw confidence

had collapsed and said that house-

hold spending intentions have fallen

to then lowest level in 18 mnnthR-

“This has extremely serious im-
plications for the prospects of an
upturn in consumer^ expendi-
ture,” the survey said.

And a i

oQfteuHifjr w—
day Times newspaper painted an

equallybleak picture, showing that

onnniiTierx are now as gloomy

about theeconomicoutlook as they

were in late September 1990, when

the recession first started to bite.

Homing starts figures also sug-

gested noquick-cad to the recession.

The Department of the Environ-

ment estimated that 14,400 dwell-

ings were staled in Britain in July,

down from 16,000 a year earlier.

Standard& Poor’s Corp., mean-

while, wriri the shitnp in the London

property market would continue,

with the depressed state of the of-

fice space mwriwt in the financial

district unhkdty to impuive for “8t

least” two more years.

Trade Indemnity PLC said the

mrmhw tf British'business failures

fell 8 percent in the second quarter

from the first, to 191 1. But the

credit insurance company said the

outlook for all of 1992 remained

poor, and that business failures

were bkdv to equal last year’s

7,807. (Reuters, AFX)

Car Deliveries to Italy Fall

New car deliveries to the Italian

market fell 8 percent in August

from a year earlier, to 88,175, the

industry group Anfia said, Reuters

reported from Milan.

Banks Press Eurotunnel

To Resolve CostDispute
Ratten

LONDON—Lenders to EurotunnelPLC baOderof the Channel
tunnd, are losing theirpatiencewith its inability to resolve a dilute
with its chief contractor involvingsome £1.27 bufioa ($25 WKon) of

cost overruns, bankers said Monday.
“There is certainly a lot ofpressureon Eurotunnel by the banka to

cmne to an ameement withTrans Manche,” said an executive whose
bank ats on EurotmmeTs h»w1t stewing committee.
Trans Manche Link is the consortium of French and British

companies buihfing the tmnifi.

Eurotunnel, winch relies on a £6.8 hObon loanfrom a 220-strong
bank syndicate, has been told by bankers to settle with Trans
Manche if it wanted to continue drawing down on the facility, rate

banker said.

Some £150 minion is reported to separate the companies in

resolving the cost overruns daimed by Trans Manche.
Eurotunnel said itwas costumingtalkswith

1

Trans Manche and its

bankas 00 cnrxfiKnn« for drawing down farther funds this month.

Eurotnund has appealed to the arbitration court of the Interna-

tional Chamber of Commerce in Brussels against a recent French
ruling requiring it to pay 500 xmffion Frenchtams ($103 million) a
month toTm« Manche until the dispate is solved.

Very briefly:

.MM OMmamaam. Oxf.', courMppoimnl

agreed to sell Maxwell's 75 percent stake m the compact disk maker

Nimbus Recants to a unit of Donaldson Lufkin Jenrette.

• Investec Bank Ltd. of South Afri» said it bought Uj^m-ba«d ABfcd

Trust Bank Ltd. from Barclays PLC for £25 million ($50 million).

e Metsa Seria Oy, a Finnish forestry company, sold

British subsidiary Stuart Edgar Ltd. for 100 mflhoo markkas ($25,8

miffim) to the British tissue paper maker Fort Swing LM.
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e ABB Asea Brown Bowi Ud. said its ABB Carbon AB unit won a $90

million contract from the Czechoslovak utility MoraTskosiezskc iepunty

AS to build a heat and power plant based on dean coal technology,

e Uutfn EKcriica FenosaSA revised downward its forecast for mpwthm

1992 pretax profit, to 13 percent from 20 percent; pretax profit in 1991

was 18.77 billion pesetas ($206.2 million). Renters. AFX. AFP. Bbomberf

TetraPak and Alfa-Laval to Merge
CtKpUedby Our Staff From Dqfcacha

STOCKHOLM— Tetra Pak ABand Alfa-Laval AB will be merged

into a new company effective Jan. 1, their parent, Tetra Pak Alfa-Laval

Group, Monday.
Privately hriH TetraPak acquired Alfa-Laval for 16 billion kroner ($3.1

hQUon) in the spring of 1991. Under the original agreement, cadi

company was to nave continued its activities separately.

The new company, Tetra Laval, will employ 35,000 people and is

to have annual sales of 50 billion kroner. (Reuters, AFP)
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KIM: Open Skies PactBetween U.S. and Netherlands Draivs Fire FromEC
(Conff—ed from Cotfance page)

threeEuropeanmajors to get a flee;

the size of a single large American
carrier,” he said.

France has announced it is

scrapping its bilateral agreement

with the United States next year
after American carriem doubled
the number of their flight* to

French cities in two years while

demand rose no more man 15 per-

cent Mr. AttaH accused the U.S. of

dumping after winning rights to a

30 percent increase in passenger

capacity to France tins Sommer.
^Finding themselves unable to

I 4. _

seflall their srip^at fftbst-effecfiVfe

price, theAmetxhnsfadnched tbdr
giveaway sales,” Mr. Attah said,

“followed by the European carri-

ers, wiQy nUty, rrtKkr conditions

where no rate can earn a penny.”
Germany’s Lufthansa, which

like Air France is

:

losses, also is engaged in

talks with theUnited Stales on air-

line access. So is Britain, where a

for the Department of

complained that the

United States was unwilling to

grant British Airways PLC com-
plete access 10 its airports even

though Washington wanted com-

spendKLM in going afterthe shJaH

Dutch domestic market. On the

other hand, the deal gives KLM an
opportunity to build up a network
in the United States through its

with Northwest Air-

plete access to airports in the Unit-

ed
;

Kingdom. British Airways is

spending$750 million to acquire 44
percent of USAir.

Despite ibe strong reservations

expressed in some airline circles,

Dutch officials said they were de-

lighted with the deaL Because the _
Netherlands is such a small coun- European Front Urged
try, the national flag carrier, KLM
Rioyal Dutch Airlines, depends for

its survival on its ability to generate

international traffic. Its intra-Eu-

ropean flights arc geared to feeding

passengers onto long-distance
[lights at Amsterdam.
U.S. carriers are unlikely to out-

European aerospace interests

must work together to withstand

the “very aggressive” commercial
attitude of the United States, Serge
Dassault, head of Dassault Avia-
tion said at the opening of an air

show, AFP-Extel reported from the
air show at Farnborough, England.
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Markets Qosed

financial markets
wereclosedMondayin

United States and
Canada for the Labor
day holiday.
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^ThaiAir

Gets First

Gvilian

Chiefs
BlemOerg Businas News

BANGKOK — Thai Airways
International shareholders on
Monday selected the fim civilian

chairman and president in the aa-
..tional carrier’s history, breaking
* the 33-year stranglehold of the

Thai Royal Air Force,

ftndit Banvmna. oermanent

——? - _r—-“6 * vuw
Commander-ur-Chief Gan Pi-
mamthfa), who becomes vice chair-'
man. Coatrachai Bunya-Ananta, a
veteran executive, was promoted to
the presidency, replacing Air Chief
Marshal Veera Kitchathorn.

Both Mr. Pandit and Mr. Cha-
trachai were reportedly the choices
of Prime Minister Anand. Panyara-
chnn in his efforts to reduce the
anffitar/s influence in the airline,

which has had poor earnings since
1991 and been the subject of nu-
merous corruption charges.

The performance of the airline's

stock had been a disappointment
since its fisting on the Stock Ex-

1 change ofThailand on July 23. But
investors responded to Monday’s
news by bidding the stock up Z50
baht to 63 baht ($251X its best
dose since its market debut.

After events in May, when troops
opened fire on pro-democraty dem-
onstrators, shareholders in July
overturned a regulation that auto-

matically made the air force chief
chairman of die airline's board.

Still, supporters of the military

have filed a parting shot putting

Mr. Chatrachai’s promotion at

risk. Last Friday, complaints were
filed with the government’s
Counter Corruption Commission
charging a senior airfine executive

with abusing his position for per-

sonal gam. Although the commis-
sion refused to identify the subject

of the complaints, the five charges

are similar to those previously
mad* against Mr. ChBhgrJiai

Salomon Is Rail Adviser

Bangkok Transit System Cop.
has appointed Salomon Brothers

International Ltd. as its interna-

tional financial adviser for a mass
transit railway project in the Thai

capital expected to cost 20 bzffion

baht ($800 million).

'PoorJudgment’ in VictoriaBank Mess
Agnee Frmce-Preae

MELBOURNE — Australia’s Tricoatin-
ental bank collapsed in 1989 largely because
of the bad judgment of the numBgmg dicco
tor, a royal commisson has fnnnd

The commission report, published Mon-
day, said the bank faded wmi irrecoverable
losses of 23 tflfion Australian dnllurg (JL8.

uui iauluk m any u iminai

The failure was, the report aid, die result of
careless risk-taking, arrogance *wd of
attention to detail

Trioontinenlal CcajL, mwpiHmr hanging

yp of tire Victoria state government’s now
defunct State Bank, was one of Austrafia’s
biggest financial disasters of the 1980s.

Bank, owned fay Australia's federal govern-

ment, in late 1990 for a package of money
and assistancevalued at 2 btifian dollars. The
sale did not include TricoatineataL

The royal commission found the main re-

sponflbfiity rested with the man who then'

was TncontineptaTs "«npging (Erector, lan

Johns. “It was his porajakmerit and exag-

gerated idea erf his own abilities that was at

the heart of Tricontinental’s faOure,” the

commission said

However, h found that all directors had
acted with incompetence and complacency
and had to “share some degree of name for

the total faflme of the grasp."

It saidTricoutmeutal cheats hadhighdebt

.

andHole cash flow, and thebank failed to get

proper security.

The repeat also accused tire Reserve Bank

of Australia of faffing to perform hs watch-
dog role adequately.

Victoria’s premier, Joan Kiroer, said that

the report would be referred to the Director

of Public Prosecution and the Australian Se-

curities Commission.

She said the report made dear goveaunon
poEdeswerenot responsible, butadded: “Iam
potwattingawayfrom our share ofthe blame”
ina “disgraceful episodeinthemanagement of
public money and private money*
At the time of its sale, State Bank of

Victoria was the country’s fifth largest in.

tarns of assets, with 20 bOfion dollars, and!
Commonwealth Bank was the seooad.

The leaking of the report to selected media
at the weekend was condemned by the oppo-
sition conservatives on Monday.

~ — — auuiuucuau mrw, unu ukikuu.ioucu un.iuiim(;m iucnyuuiusawcuno)ll
Resulting losses at the State Bank led to proper security. at the weekend was condemned by the oppo

that institution’s sale to Commonwealth The report also accused the Reserve Bank sition conservatives on Monday.

Sogasco Frowns Recession Hits North Broken Hill Profit
On Santos Bid r^uLfwivjrti NBHPeko said shoal half nf the reduction in iti

BloombergAmm News

MELBOURNE — The chief
executive of. Australian gas pro-
ducer Sagasco Holdings i-id has

1

warned that the 560nuffioa dollar
($401 mflboa) bid for hiscompany
by Santos Ltd. could ran afoul at
Australia’s anti-monopoly Laws.
Speaking on a tdeviaon busi-

ness program, Fraser Ainsworth
said Sagasco would protect its

sfcarebolaere* interests; 563 per-
cent of it is held by the South
Australian state government.
Both Santas and Sagasco pro-

duce cal and gas from tne Cooper
Basin, on the border between
Queensland and South Australia.

Coep3edbp Ovr StrfFrom Dispatches

MELBOURNE—North BrokenHEDPekoPty.,
an Australian m»™ig imH forestry company, on
Monday reported a 30 percent drop in after-tax

profit for the year ended June 30, and said the

wodd recession was continuing to affect its results.

NBH Fefca, a separate company from Brakes
HU Pty„ said profit after taxes rot before ertraor-

dmaiy ^aw dropped to 84.18 wwiHnm Anstrafian

dollars C$603 mufion) from 119-87 xmOkm. Sales

deefinedti percent to 134 billion.

Althougi the share of its losses from associate

rampants narrowed 43 percent to 2331 million,'

overall profit suffered from a larger tax bflL Also,

operating profit in the cons forestry, mining and
nwmmwi riTgrannsfell 17pRrr»itfn7S8.34 'mifHnn

The company had no eatraordmaiy items in the
latest year, compared with an extraordinary gain

of 3031 rmTHon the previous year.

NBHPeko said about half of the reductionm its

operating profit could be attributed to the cost of

industrial action at its paper and pulp mill in
Bnmie, Tasmania, estimated at 12 million dollars.

NBH Peko said the rest of the lower operating

profit was largely due to reduced profitbom its 66
percent owned uranium miner. Energy Resources
of Australia Ltd.

In another Australian corporate result, the tele-

yUod operator Nine Netwrak Australia Ltd. said,

net profit for the year to June 30 doubled from a
year adhr to 603 miilinm doBu

Interest expense declined 74 percent to 15.4

m36on dollars, as the deto-to-eqmty ratio was cut

to 11 percent from 23 percent

Bin the profit was below expectations, largely

because of the costs of covering tbe Winlex Olym-
pics and Cricket World Cup,

(Reuters, Bloomberg)
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Allied Plans

A Resort

In China
Bbmbog BustaenNn*

HONGKONG—Alficd Group
Ltd, toe Hog Kong investment

concern whose share dealings and
asset shufflings are under invest^

gafioo in the colony, has formed a
joint venture to develop a holiday

resort in the dty of Dalian on Chi-

na's northern coast, an official Chi-

nese newspaper reported Monday.
The China Daily said itwould be

the first joint venture in China's

tourism industry following a deci-

sion by Beijmg, aimnunrad fast

week, to allow foreign investment

in the sector.

Allied is teaming up with the

China International Yacht Club to

buOd the $30 million International

AIBed Yacht Club at Golden Stone
Beach, one of II places where Ber-
ing plans to use foreign funds to

devoop resorts.

The joint venture, which has a
50-year term, also will be involved

in real estate development, tbe

newspaper reported the chairman

ofOmui InternationalYacht Club,
Oien Shijie, as saying.

The dral marks a second vote of

confidence in ADted despite the

Hong Kong investigation, which
hat hammered share prices of Al-

lied and its affiliates. Two weeks
ago Fujian Enterprises (Holdings),

controlled by China's Fujian pro-

vincial government, bought 10 per-

cent of AIBed and said it was con-

sidering increasing its stake.
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Kuala Lumpur Composite 584*4 581 17 +0.63

Bangkok SET 77UJ26 763.28 +0.91

Seoul Composhe Stock 55739 534.68 +4.28

Taipei Weighted Pries 3.S52Z7 3.888.49 -0.93

Manila Composite 1,413.70 1,392.11 +1.55

Jakarta Stock index KLA. 29&80 -

New Zealand NZSE-40 1^48743 1,491.58 -0.28

Bombay National index 1,430.47 1.4Q3J37 +1.93
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Very briefly:

Rents Boost VICResuh
But SofterMarket Seen

CoBpHedby OwSwffFrom Dbpatoba

SINGAPORE—United industrial Coqx, an industrial and real estate

conglomerate, said Monday that higher rental rates and occupancy levels

ofinvestment propertiesboosted firat-halfoperatingprofitby32percenL
Operating profit was 633 milEon Singapore daHan (S39.6 million) for

tbe half endedJune 30. Salesrose only 3 percent, to 178.9 miQion dollars.

Pretax profit, which interest costs, was 48.1 million doDan,
compared with a loss of23 rnOfion dollars a year earlier. Profit after tax

was 163 million dollars, compared with a loss of 173 million.

Pretax profit at Singapore T-and, the (xoperty subsidiary, surged 85

percent, to 47.7 million Singapore dollars, while after-tax profitjumped

96 percent, to 34.8 miDionidoflara. Sales rose 18 pereesit, to 763 millinn.

Both ervnpaiws predicted a slight in operating profit in the

second imif and a softening in the rental madeet for commercia] mace.
UIC also said ithadagreed to sefl to fint PacificLand cf^Thailandns49

percent stake in Mobfex-UIQ for5723naDicoheht ($22-8 nnlfion), and its

193 percent stake in Relax Beach, ter3572 million baht

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

Seoul Pledges to Maintain Tight Credit
Compiled to Onr Staff From Dapaaba

SEOUL— The government on
Monday said it would not loosen

credit even though it acknowledged

that the economy was cocfiqg fast-

er than it had expected.

Choi Gak Kyn, deputy prime
minister and minister of the eco-

nomic planning board, said the

government would continue efforts

toreduce inflation and improve the

balance of payments, saying the

economy needs more time fra: ex-

ports to become competitive.

In a briefing to President Roh
Tae Woo, Mr. Cboi said real gross
national product would grow be-

tween 63 percent and 7 percent

this year, down from 8.4 percent in

1991 . Growth in the first naif ran at

a 6.7 percent annual rate.

Mr. Choi said consumer price

inflation wfll riow to 6 percent this

year, below the planmng board's

earlier prediction of 9 percent,

while toe current account deficit

was forecast u> narrow to SS UHon
from $8.73 billion in 1991.

His figures were broadly in line

with last week’s forecast by the

Korea Development Institute.

The growth slowdown has kd
businesses to call for easier credit,

but Ml Chra was adamant

(AP. Reuters)

mA Taiwan court issued an arrest warrant for Oung Tft-mma. head of the

Hualon textile group, and bad hishome searched alter he faded tomakea
court appearance on charges of involvement in a stock scandal.

•Nissan MotorCo. said itplanned loreorganizeitsauto pari*operations
as part of its streamtiniug efforts.

•Dabfaovm PaperManufacturing Co. said it will raise about 10 biHioa yen

($80.7 million) by issuing new snares to Chairman Ryoex Saito.

• Gootknaa Fielder Wattie Ltd. said it has sold 20 million shares of Ridky
Corjx, a stock feed and salt producer, to institutional investors.

• Sumhocoo Metal Mining Co. said it would explore for gold, silver, lead-

aad zinc is an area near Fairbanks, Alaska as pan of a consortium

including Ireland’s Cooroy Petrotara& Natural Resowees PLC and two

Canadian companies, Noranda Inc. and Watts, Griffis A McOoat Inc

• Ftdtsu Ltd. said it was considering production of 16-megabit dynamic

random access memory drips at its plant in Durham, England.

• Hyiudffi Heavy Industries Co. said it won a S530 million contract from
(XI A Natural (tos Co. of India to build an offshore oil fadlit)-.

• Bridgestone Coqx said its US. and European units narrowed their net

loss to about $150 million in 1992, from about $500 million in 1991.

• CbungHwa Picture Tribes Ltd, a unit of Tatimg Gx, has applied to the

Taiwan government for permission to set up a factory valued at $26.

million in China, the Commercial Times reported from Taipei.

•KaoCotp. said Andrew Jergens Go* one of its US. subsidiaries, would

dose a California plant and lay off 88 workers. (Reuters. AFX. AFP)
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SHANGHAI:
- Moving Ahead

(Cotomned from first fiance page)

•*‘v owned factraies be turned into

; shareholder-owned oooyaniex.
- - Progress was slow, however,

.
??>' partly because of the rise of the

, hard-liners at tbe time of- the Tian-

anmen crackdown in June 1989.

Shanghai opened a much mare

.. .. credible stock exchange in Decem-

; . bra 1990. and Shenzhen formally

- opened its own a few weeks later.

Now other cities are frantically

trying to get Bering’s approval to

open exchanges, hut tbe authorities

arc refusing on the basts that

Shanghai and Shenzhen should be
*
J

national markets. .

Foreigners have also been invit-

ed to buy Chinese stocks through
‘

“B* shares listed on tire Shanghai

and Shenzhen exchanges. Early tins

- year, B shares were all the rage.

- Sinrp then, they have stalled, in

partbecause tbe shares are relative-

ly expensive and thinly traded.

On Monday, the All China Into

of A and B shares produced by

Credit Lyonnais Securities Asa fell

„ 145.63 points, or 5.94 percent, to

¥2305.79. “A” shares are for Cxu-

nese investors. The B-sbare into

lost 2.86 percent to 1,157.06, wire

services reported.

“These are the ups and downs

you get at the beginning of any

CTK-rging market,” said Timothy

Bemdson, chairman ct CrosbySe-

curities Ltd. in Hong Kong. “China

is tyring to have a very large stock

market, one of tbejargest in the

world, in our view .” ’

[Crosby, which has beefed up its

presence in Shenzben, Sn Lan^a

and Tokyo this year, has sold JU

percent stakes in two new holding

companies to SodW «
. France, news agepcterroo!^

, [The stakes are in Cros^r Seam-
'

ties International HoMmgs Ltd.

and Crosby U.S. Holdma UJ,
winch control tbe i^iaD„

stock
H™f’

iag activities of toe Hoog-Kong

teed Crosby Group. The Frmdi

took said it intends to lift iu hdd-

17 A share Sues and 8 B shares.

- Mr. Wei. toe exchange s head,^
that by the end of itei ye»

' wfll be 50 A shares and 10 Bsbar«.

, Mr. Wd estimates that U
. r liOBWopfc-ibii

. ^ ' thrrtbfrom Shanghai and the rest

‘ J scattered around

have bought shares torou^^a
change. Among them^
20,000 professional tdvtstora,

Wwnaa the*fe«,
i

wto5,0?’*^

*t, or more in their brokerage

*
,

a Shanghai resident who go«J

W

y . the name Millions Yang — gw®

I!'
1

;

,

made fortunes, and ^
'

, .
^ more people into toe

H ‘

a
The only tactic thattewj

N
tried has been analysis <*

mentals. Partly because oftoeu»-
••'’

lability of Ormeseac^to^
:

= and partly because fnnda^^
. to> not matter as long

tfrwtmeof^

v.
1

lociksaitoem^SSSSSST^ seemsabitdivoreed.fiom™^
Pnee/earninB nmos ex«ea

• for most Shanghai A shares-
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CONSOLIDATED RESULTS
FOR THE FIRST HALF-YEAR

-Z^sofFF) 30.QS.199g 30mi99T^

‘
3.773 3.540

171 181
after interest

Nat income

negote e difficult economic efimata, sate were up nearly 7%

as a result of product quality and mnovafion.

The activity of the first half-year, reduced to decrease
T
\!LmriR5 and b capital increase resulting from dividend

in

^^Lmant 156% of distribution] signffTcantJy Improved the

reducing ojp debt tv mere than

cc 200 million.

Tha share face value was divided by 5 on August 26ttL^

SSSTste* purchase decreased sonuteneously from 25

to 10.

Tte interimrvpcn -« an^mtor Îftft

Asyou cafiWeliiMiipnt'ym rtettkn lot oftalent to build an estate. That'swhy -

some bankers do only that.

Independent and

personally responsible,

they think ofeach

private and institutional

estate as a major work

that is worthy of

theirfullest attention.

They know a personal

relationship goes

band-in-band with

solid investment research,

bi-depth performance

analyses and continuous

counselling. They know

it takes a lot ofwork to

create a masterpiece.
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Groupement des Banquiers Prives Genevois
A vision ofliberty

In Geneva:

BORDIER & Ge - DARIER, HENTSCH & Ge - LOMBARD, ODIER & Cie - MIRABAUD & Ge - PICTET & Ge
(1844) (1796) (1798) (1819) (1805)
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SPORTS
Giants Mauled
By 49ers, 31-14

By Frank Litsky
Ne* York Times Service

.'.EAST RUTHERFORD, New
Jersey —It was the same old New
York Giants. Unfortunately for

than, they played the same okl San
Francisco 49ers.

The 49ers, using third-string

Tjtoartoback Steve Bono most of

the game, moved the ball smartly,

jilayed good defense and won, 3!-

-K, to hand the Giants their worst

ihaigm of defeat in a season-opener

.since a 31-2 loss to Dallas in 1963.

The Giants made many of the

mistakes they made in preseason:

* NFL ROUNDUP

-They dropped passes, they commit-

ted penalties, they missed tackles,

they sometimes seemed baffled on
‘defense and they played essentially

^he same vanilla offense.
c The 49ers, with Joe Montana,
their great quarterback, on injured

reserve, started Steve Young.When
die suffered a slight concussion in

the first quarter, be returned to the

.game he later left and sat out the

jest of the way in favor of Bona
It did not seem to matter. Tom

Rathman, the 49ers’ fullback,
caught three touchdowns passes, of

„3 yards from Youngand 13 and 4
yards from Bono. The 49ers also

scored on John Johnson’s 36-yard
: interception return and Mike
.'Gofer's 36-yard field goal.

« The 49ers should have scored

.-more. Touchdown passes of 19 and
51 yards were wiped out by motion
penalties against Jerry Rice, who

• otherwise bad a good game.
And in the fourth quarter, the

49er$ had first down on the Giants'

1-yard line and could not score on

two runs and two passes.

The Giants' Phil Simms, at quar-

terback for the injured Jeff Hos-

tetler, had only fair success. Simms
completed 20 of 37 passes for 223

yards while Bono was IS of 22 for

187 yardr.

Rodney Hampton, who scored

on runs of 11 and 3 yards, was the

Giants’ one shining fight on an af-

ternoon in which the loudest noise

from the crowd of 74,519 was
aimed ai the Giants’ coach, Ray
Handley, a chant of “Ray Must
Go!”

In other games. The Associated

Press reported

:

Broncos 17, Raidas 13: In Den-

ver, John Elway drove the Broncos'

85 yards in the final three minutes

for a one-yard touchdown run by
Reggie Rivers that beat Los Ange-
les and produced the 20th victori-

ous fourth-quarter comeback drive

of Sway’s 10-year career. Elway
threw passes of 15 yards to Mark
Jackson and 9 and 48 yards to

rookie Arthur Marshall to set up
the clinching score.

On the TD, Elway faked to Greg
Lewis into the line and handed on
to Rivera, who skirted right end
with 53 seconds left

The Raiders' quarterback. Jay
Schraeder. then fumbled in the

seconds— bis fourth tum-
ihegame.

Chiefs 24, Chargen 10: Kevin
Ross returned an interception 99

ds for a score and Kansas City’s

;
play defense also had five
" rookie Dale Carter contribut-

1992’s Magic Word: Matchup
By Thomas George
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Al Davis has

wiaintatned a vison for the Los

Angeles Raiders that cowfates the

great New York Yankee and
Brooklyn Dodger baseball teams

be adratred as a youth.

His philosophy is built around

gathering big, mtinridating people,

those who not only strike fear in

opponents bat “hit the home run”

And wear the Raiders' uniform with

so much brash pride that it, too,

comes to espouse a mystique.

“We’ve buflt our team the same

way for 30 years,” Davis said. “It’s

always been the Raidas’ way to

Denver Broncos’ quarterback John

Kra£ TSTai obsessed with ptoiting matchups and

« mv to contain daring it
finding a
runners like

pb£& Eagles’

m the pocket. One way the
.

match up with Sway’s mobility is

to blitz, ptnposdy flushing him

from the potto and using Thomas

to up and make the sack.

•The Dallas Cowboys’ receiver,

Michael Irvin, vs. the Washingum

Redskins’ comerback, Darrell

Green.' Irvin, at 6 feet. 2 inches

(137 meters), has a size advantaK

on the 5-9 Green and uses it. He

forces the action against Green be-

. nwy he knows the comerback is

forceyou to do certain things wbm- often in angle coverage and he

ever you play them: to match up.” knows that the Cowboys quarter-

“Matchup” is the buzzword for back will look for him.

the 1992 season. •The Raidas’ safety, Ronme
football now covers ev- -

matching up in the

The Redskins are Hasten a&fe.
atchups

or the big play. In their

HP*®*!)*
trait last season, AIW*ro_Ch«it|

Mann lined op against * rookfa

tackle. Scott Conover.

; In the run-and-shootsetaw &e
Lions employed, there was E&
blocking bdp for Cooovw, Mars
manhandled Conover'on
game’s first two plays, forcing a

fumble by quartobedc Erik Ifo
mtr and setting the tone tor $e
Redskins for tire entire game.

;

Another play in that game iho
showed how the Redskins can asea
matchup to set opponents up

knock them out It was the Red-
skins' second offasave play of tbc

third quarter, and they ted byoafr
17-10. A scout for an NFC tetm

mini iihihj « ^
-

m to deviaog game plans fy0« hare tO gutteh up if VOtt™ going to
xas on particular matchups *

ed a 46-yard TD on a punt return in

San Diego.

Bengab 2L Seahawks 3: Ray
Bentley ran 75 yards with one fum-
ble and Femandus Vinson 22 yards
with anotha for two touchdowns
in Seattle while teammate Harold
Green rushed for 215 yards, with a
52-yard run for OnrinnaH.

The Seahawks* top receiver, Bri-

an Blades, went out with a broken
right shoulder blade.

'

Bucs 23, Cardinals 7: Using a no-
huddle offense most of the time,

Vinny Testavode passed for 167
yards and one tcaichdown, Reggie
Cobb scored on a 1-yard run and
Ken Willis kicked three field

as Tampa Bay beat via ting
nix.

The Bats’ defense yielded just 61

yards rushing, and the Cardinals’

starting quarterback, Timm Rosen-
bach, was hospitalized after being

knocked unconscious during the

second half.

The third-year pro complained
of lower back pain and a severe

headache after Santana Dotson
sacked him with 5:29 remaining in

the third quarter. Rosenbach sus-

tained a concussion when his head
slammed into the turf and was un-
conscious for about 30 seconds be-

fore leaving the field on a stretcher,

said the Cardinals' team doctor,

WadeKuhL
In earlier games, reports on

Ythich appeared in same Monday eri-

ttims of the International Herald
Tribune:

Eagles 15, Saints 13: Herschd
Walker got a good start with hLs

latest team, rushine. for 114 yards
anda touchdown andcatchingfour

for 28 yards as Philadelphia
visiting New Orleans.

Randall Cunningham hpi-fr after

missing all but the first half of the
1991 opener with a knee injury, was
sacked six times and lost three fum-
bles. But he also completed 18 of25

Mostofthe 9New Coaches Make WinningDebuts
The Associated Press

Ted Mardubroda got the Indi-

ana Colts to play like they did bade
in Baltimore. Sam Wyche brought
his no-huddle offense to Tampa
Bay and it worked.

It was a memorableday for those
"new” coaches as they made suc-
cessful 1992 debuts.

As for the true rookie coaches,
BiD Cowher, Dennis Green and
David Shula came up winners

wink Mike Holmgren and Bobby
Ross didn’t fare as well

There are nine new coaches in

the NFL this season^ and theywent
5-4 in their debut week.

Two other old coaches debuting

with new teams weren't so lucky.

Chuck Knox got to see Buffalo’s

passing-dominated offense run all

over his Rams in a 40-7 loss.

And Tam Flores, in Seattle, suf-

fered a disappointing 21-3 loss to

Shola and the Cincinnati
1

Mardubroda returned to the

Colls. & team he led to three AFC
East titles in 1976-78 when the

team was in Baltimore, and they

beat Cleveland. 14-3, for the fran-

chise’s first victory in an opener
since the move.

Wyche, the Bengals’ former
coach, took over die hot seat in

Tampa and got a 23-7 triumph ova
Phoenix.

.

Pittsburgh's Cowher surprised

Houston with an array of fancy
plays and tricks for a 29-24 victory.

Green's first NFL coaching vic-

tory came at the expense of his

good friend Holmgren as Minneso-
ta beat Green Bay, 23-20, in over-

time.

Ross’ debut was spoiled by Kan-
sas City’s 24-10 victory.

Bears 27, lions 24: Jim Har-
bangh gave Chicago, playing at

home, its ninth consecutive season-

opening victory on a six-yard,

fourth-and-5 touchdown pass to

Tom Waddle with one second left

that capped a 74-yard drive against

Detroit in the last 71 seconds.

Barry Sanders ran through three

Chicago ucklers for a 43-yard
touchdown and a 17-10 lead. Bm
Kevin Balia’s 38-yard field goal

cut Chicago's defiat to 17-13.

V&fngs 23, Packers 28: Terry
Allen, who set up a score for Min-
nesota with a 51 -yard run in the
fourth quarter, ran 45 yards on a
slippery field in overtime to Fuad
Reveiz’s winning 25-yard field goal
in Green Bay, Wisconsin.

Allen finished with 140 yards
rushing and 53 receiving. Hassan
Jones had two TD receptions for
Minnesota, linebacker Jack Dd
Rio was involved in 13 tackles and
Chris Dofeman h«j seven tufifrlas.
two assists and two sacks.

that focus

in which opponents' weaknesses

are exploited to even playing an

entire game and setting up a play

that can break thegamewideopen.
The Miami Dolpii tis said they

drafted offensive tackle Richmond
Webb to matrh up against the Buf-

falo Bills’ defensive end, Bruce

Smith.

The Minnesota Vikings wanted

to keep more defensive linemen
than defensive b«<4rs But the Vi-

kings necdgi the backs to counter

the revamped, run-and-shoot De-

troit lions and the three new pass-

oriental head coaches in the NFC
Central Division.

“The advent of the run-and-

shoot offenses, which most teams

now use principles of with their

four wideout package, is a big key

on why people are talking about
matrfiiwg op,” said Tony
the VDtings’new defensive

nator. “You can't play against four

and five solid pass catchers with

two corners and two safeties.

“The Giants in their Super Bowl
against Buffalo countered the no-

huddle attack with six defensive

barks. That’s what the game has
really become— situational and al-

jsurei

i what’shappeningon the field.
1

Matching up is not a new con-
cept It is si 'y one that is gaining

focus and dominating strategy.
Here are some of the more <&-

tmetmatchups that will occur twice
this season:

• The Kansas City Chiefs’ line-

backer, Derrick Thomas, vs. the

win.

Don Simla, the Dolphins’ coach

who insisted on anonymity tfisect.

ed the play this way:

“The whole game, the Redskins

had not sent their tight end deep. I

The Lions’ pass defense was ®
what we call an inside/outside or

combo coverage, where a past

catcher is covered by the first line

and then released to thesecondhue

of pass defense.

"Washington fakes a nm and

sends Terry Orr from the left end,

deep across tbc middle and toward

the right sideline. He catches a 45-

yard pass, and there is no one wiUao

15 or 20 yards of him. Wi

had set that play up frot

and it was the catalyst that led to 16

points in the quarter and the

game.”

Al Davis said that the rnatdmp

game goes beyond preparing for
'

matchups in the division; true con-

tenders must look toward Decem-

ber and January, at whether they

will be playing in warm dimes or

cold, and they must be able to

match up with the powers in their

conference.

To make the idea of matchup*

truly work, you try and get great

first round this year. Buffalo has players and play them where they

won the division four straight can be great,” Davis said. “Pbot-

years. You have to notch up and ball goes in cycles, flood now wefa
beat Buffalo if you're going to win just cycled bad: to the concept of

the division." matchups.”

Lott, vs. the Chiefs' running bad,
Christian Ofccrye: Usually in de-

fensing the Chiefs, it is not the 80-

yard bomb that’s the worry, it is the

huge Okoye dragging five ladders

with him for extra yards.

The advent of the 47-man rosier

and the specialized situational {day

in today’s game— especially drird-

.down plays in which the entire

completion on both sides of the

ball flhangM — has emphasized

matchups, said the Dolphins’

coach, pon Simla.

If you’re a young warn and
bu3ding, you’re not as concerned

with individual matchups in your

diviaoo,” Shola said. ^You just

want better football players. If

you're a contender, you have the

luxury of highlighting matchups.

“A couple ofyears ago, we were

small upfront on the offensive line

and Buffalo not only had big strong

offensive linemen but guys on the

defense like Strath and Cornelius

Bamett We got Webb and Keith
Sim* one and two in the *90 draft

Nearly instantly, we matched up.

That’s what we’re doing with

the defense now in drafting Tray
VmccntandMarco Colemanin the

Oriol*
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CHESS BOOKS PEANUTS

By RoWt.Byrne

THE path of theory would be a lot

straighter if practice were not al-

ways making a labyrinth of it The latest

word on on important strategy often be-

comes distorted by errors or by second-
best moves by bom players.

Consequently, the bodes that try to

reduce strategy to game statistics are

unreliable. The games are mute until

they are analyzed and are made to reveal

what idea play should lead to.

Consider the encounter between the

Manhattan grandmaster Roman Dzmd-
zxhashvOi and the 16-year-okl Judit Fd-

-gar, the youngest of the Polgar. sisters

from Budapest, in the RcshevskyMemori-
al Tournament in Manhattan on July 16.

DrindrichashviH said: “You wouldn't
know that the game I lost to Judit in th»i

fourth round was out on the edge of
theory. It was actually one of the most
important contributions from the tour-

-ney, or would have been if it hadn’t been
JFor our bodtfles.”

The Accelerated Dragon Sicilian De-
fense lets White set up the Marocry bind
•pawns (at c4 and e4 against Black's d6
.pawn). To avoid being cramped. Black
changes with 7„Nd4 8 Qd4 and soon
prepares to dismantle the white center.

Thus, in the Soviet Union 1991 junior
championship, NJ. Brodsky played the

..routine 12 b3 against S. Tiviakov and
was hit by lZ_b5! 13 cb Rc3 14 Qc3 Ne4
15 Qe3 Ng5 16 QgS Bal 17 Ral d5 with
excellent counterplay for Block.

., DzindrichaslmU saw through Polgar's

DZMDZICHAStiVIU/BLACK

C d ~i T
J.POLGAH/WHITE

Position after 13 ...a6

ckva 12 Radi: 12..3c4? 13 e5! Ne8 14
Bc4 Rc4 15 Qe2 Rc7 16 ed Nd6 17 Nd5 is

powerful for White.

^Polgar seeing that ha opponent’s

with

But on
force.

Dzmichashvili suggested that 17 e5I?
de 18 Bb4 would have put the blade
rooks in difficulties. For example,
18 -Ra8 19 Nd5 Rg8 20 Nc7 Rad8 2]

Ne6 fe 22 Ba5 yields White a powerful

some chance to get the upperhand, but
that would not be dear after 21 f4.

His method of defense with UL_Ree8
19 e5 Ng4 20 Bf8 Rf8 21 B£3! Rb8
(2Ub5?!.22 c5 Ne5 23 Bb7 Bc8 24 c6

Bb7 25 cb Rb8 26 Rfel h5 27 f4Nc628
Rcl Na7 29 Rc8! Nc8 30 Re8 Xh7 31

bc/Q wins for White) let Polgar indirect-
ly exchange ha e pawn fra- a queenside

S
wn with 22 h3 Ne5 23 Bb7! (23_JU>7
Rd8) thus improving ha prom mass

in that sector.

After 33 Rb6, Drindrichashvfli said,

hisminor pieces should have been able to

go on preventing Polgar from advancing
her queenside pawns and thus make a
draw. But he committed a horrible blun-
der with 33.~Nd4? which Polgar exploit-

ed with 34 Rb4! since 34_.ab 35 Rd4 is

an easily won rnck-and pawn endingTV-
amdacfaasbvtti gave up.

6 prepared 14^.b5!, sped ha attack

UNdS! Qd2 15 Ne7 Kh8 16 Bd2.Qd2
I6._Rce8, ha 17 Bb4 lacked

tier 17._Re7 18 Bd6. Dzindzichash-
vili said that perhaps 18_.Rfe8 19 Be7
Re7 20 Rd8 Ne8 would have given Black

SICILIAN DEFENSE
WWW Bkcfc WUte Mack

J.PotCW Ddo*vtn J. Polgar DxtarvU

1 «4 c5 18 Bd6 ReeB
2 NR Ncfl 19 eS a3 44 cd 20 Bia
4 NtH
5 c4 §re

21 Bt3
22 b3

RD8
NeS

6 Nc3 d6 23 Bb7 a5
7 Bc2 Nd4 34 Bd5 BdS
8 Od4 B*7 25 Rd5 Ncfl
S BgS OO 28 Rfdl Bf8
10 Qd2 Bed SI RbS Reg

12 Radi
13 b3

RcB
QbS
b8

28 xn
28 83
30 fidd5

S'
BM

14 NOS
15 Ne7 m 31 Rdl

32 Rb7
K*7
Re6

16 Bd2 RceS 33 RbS Nd4
17 StM Re7 34 Rt)4 Resigns
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SHJENT THUNDER

By Peter Tasker. 287 pages. 820.

KodanshaAmerica Inc., 114FifthAv-

enue, New York , New York 10011.

Reviewed by Herbert Mitgang.

H ERE’S a fairly new category: the
1

international financial thriller from
Japan. The theme has been brushed
against before, most recently in Michael
Crichton’s “Rising Sun,” but that was
told from an American viewpoint and
wasn’t a traditional suspense novel
What makes Peter Tasker’s “Silent
Thunder" welcome as pure eatatam-
ment is that it pulls out all the fictional

tfra» yet does so convincingly.

It conies as a surprise to Ieam that

Tasker isn’ta native of Japan but a British

financial strategist wbo divides his time

between Hong Kong and Tokyo. It is

daring tocreatea Japanese private investi-

gator in a first novel and, what’s more,
nave him serve as your narrator and pro-

tagonist The private investigator, Mot, is

a former angry young man who was ex-
pelled from Ms university 20 yeart ago fa-
sloganeering and torching files kept on
students. That ended his chance to be an
executive at a major corporation.

Most of Mori’s work is routine: find-
ing runaway teenagers, premarriage in-
vestigations, stalking unfaithful spooses,
gathering

;
evidence in divorce cases. The

case Mori handles for a bereaved mother
and father, living in an unspoiled part of
the country, is differcuL

Their married son, who had been at the
top of his class ax Tokyo University and
gone on to an importantjob in the Minis-
try of Finance, bidjumped, fallen or been
poshed from a window on the 20th floor

of an expensive Tokyo hotel His parents
cannot imagine that their brilliant son
committed suicide, as the police report

soys, so they hire Mori to discover the
truth behind his death.

When Mori tracks down a former class-

mate of the dead man, he detects that they
are being followed. The dassmate recalls a
conversation in winch his friend told him
about dangerous information he had un-
covered concerning a coating crisis in the
international finanriai markets. Mori
learns that a secret network exists in the:

highest dreks of Japan to manqHilate the
markets. Not long after be leaves Mori,
the dassmate is kirwi

The secret network tarns out to be
Silent Thunder, a syndicate interested in

more than the fantastic anus of money it

already commands. Its leaders want to

use the financial markets to turn Japan
away from the decadent West and revive

an old dream of controllingaQ of Asia.
In hyperactive plotting Tasker intro-

duces a second setof characters in Wash-
ington. There, led by a successful poll
taker, a group of government operatives
decide that a certain rising youngsenator
with boyishly handsome features and
carefully tousled blond hair will be the
next president of the United Stales. Its
not hard to guess whom the author is

ttying to portray.

At the end. Tasker allows himself the
last word: “As the Russians used to say
of their history books, ‘ft’s all true, ex-
cept for the facts.’"

‘THWfc WHERE 1 KEffAtfaXLECrKNOF
THlNSS I FIND UNDER RSCKS*

Mitaa* EAGLE CHALK FORMAL WKflOW
Ttajfhw)Mtai » fl

-
'ey bad bnn Ht—
AtfMLE

Herbert Mitgang Is an the strife! The
New York Times.
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Bowing to Owners,

As Baseball Czar
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The AssociatedPms
;
NEW YORK — Fay Vincent,

the commissioner of baseball, re-
signed Monday, four days after
major league team owners bad
asked him lo step down.

.
Vincent had been involved in

dispute with many of the owners
for months, over allocation of ex-
pansion money, league realign-

ment, labor negotiations andotner
issues.

In an Aug. 20 letter to the own-
ers, Vincent had masted that he
would not resign. But the owners
voted Thursday, 18 to 9 with 1

abstention, for a resolution of no-
confidence, and he rlwmgpd his
mind after a weekend of reflection
at his borne in Harwich Port, Mas-
sachusetts.

The owners had been expected to
vote to dnaniss Vincent at a meet-
ing Wednesday. The firing would
have provoked a crisis in baseball
management, because Vincent
threatened to challenge such an ac-

tion in court
"

“It would be an even greats
1

dis-

service to baseball if I were to pre-
cipitate a protracted fight over the
office of ibe commissioner,” Vin-

cent said in a letter to the owners
Monday. “After (be vote at the

meeting last week, I can no laager
justify imposing on baseball, nor
should baseball be required to en-

dure, a bitter legal battle — even
though I am confident that in the
end 1 would win and thereby estab-

lish a judicial precedent that the

term and powers of the commis-
sioner cannot be diminished during
the remaining months ofmy term."

“Bui what would that accom-

—i?" he asked. “What will the
ighL have been worth if, 14 months
from now, prior to electing a new
commissioner, the owners dimy
the Major League Agreement to
create a ‘figurehead* commission-
er? This is certainly the goal of
some. And while it is bad for base-
ball, I cannot prevent that change."

Vincent was named cffl])mi«lnn.

er on Sept 13. 1989, two weeks
after the death of A. Bartlett Gia-
maitl His contract was to run
through March 31, 1994.

There is no language covering
the firing of a commissioner, but
the owner, of the Chiwwfl White
Sox, Jerry ReinsdotC, a Vmceru op-
ponent, said the commissioner
could be dismissed.

The disenchanted owners have
not spoken publicly about their

short-range plans for the job.
Some officials say that the name

of Lee MacPhafl, a former Ameri-
can League president, and that of
Ronald H. Brown, the chairman of

the Democratic Party, have beat
floated as a possible interim com-
missioner.

For the long term, Remsdorf has
said be would like a edrief executive
officer who would report to the 28
owners as a board of directors.

Some owners have sought to

eliminate potential interference

from a commissioner in collective

bargaining. Elba ride can reopen
the current agreement in Decem-
ber.

In his letter Monday, Vincent

said: “A light based solely on prin-

ciple does notjustify the disruption

when there is not greater support
among ownership for my views.”

Courier Ousts McEnroe >

As Graf and Sanchez Win

Gaft tkaboiwRoam

Steffi Graf, the LLS. Open’s No. 2 seed, dispatching Florenda Labat in straight sets on Monday.

CcaipileJh1 Our Siaff Frm Dapacka

NEW YORK — Youth and

power triumphed over artistry and
experience Monday as Jim Courier,

ranked No. 1 worldwide, turned his

fourth-round showdown with John

McEnroe into an anti-climactic

rout at the US. Open.
Courier, the runner-up here last

year, overpowered the I6th-seeded

four-time champion to move into

the quarterfinals with an emphatic

U.S. OPEN TENNIS

6-2, 6-2, 7-6 (7-1) victory that

dashed the 33-year-old McEnroe's
hopes of going out with one more
Grand Slam utie.

"I lifted my game in the thud set,

but the better guy won and that's

all there is to it," said the former

No. 1. who has said this would be
his last full year on the circuit. “The
top guys are really a step ahead."

McEnroe said. “I did the best I

could. I'm happy with my career.

Pm not looking for sympathy.”

Earlier Monday, 'the women’s
second seed. Steffi Graf, and fifth

seed, Arantxa Sanchez Vicario. be-

gan the second week of the Open
with easy victories to advance to a

quarterfinal showdown.
Graf, the Wimbledon champion,

trounced Florenda Labat of Ar-
gentina. 6-2, 6-2, in 48 minirteg.

while Sanchez embarrassed the

14th-seeded American, Zina Garri-

son, 6-0, 6-1. in 44 minutes.

The No. 9 seed, Manuela Ma-
Iceva-Fragniere, also reached the

quarterfinals with a 6-3. 7-3 victory

over an American. Carrie Cunning-

ham.
Bui those matches were just a

distraction for the more than

20,000 fans who came out hoping
to see McEnroe try to lake back the

torch of U.S. tennis that he and
Jimmy Connors had passed to

Courier. But just as last year, when
Courier slopped Connors's run in

log semifinals, the 22-year-old Flo-

ridian was up to the challenge.

It was a battle of Styles— power

versus touch — as well as of eras,

and McEuroc simply had no an-

swers. To show that the teachings

of McEnroe have been appreciated

and absorbed. Courier even
showed a deft touch with a drop
volley — a shot that brought a
smile to McEnroe's face.

“1 played as hard as 1 could,"

McEnroe said “He just outplayed

me."
McEnroe, a four-time U-S. Open

champion and a sentimental favor-

ite since Connors, 40, was knocked

out in the second round, dominated
tennisin the early 1980s when rack-

ets were wood and change of pace
and placement were all that mat-
tered. Now, with big rackets and
even bigger players, power is the

premium on every stroke, not just

on serves.

Ten years after McEnroe was
No. 1, Courier took the top spot in

the computer rankings. McEnroe
has won seven Grand Slam singles

titles, four more than Courier.

McEnroe's titles have come at the

U.S. Open and at Wimbledon,
while Courier has won the French
Open twice and the Australian

Open in January. [Reuters, AP)

Giving No Quarter

Robin Finn of The Hew York

Times reported curlier:

Therewas a mean theme Sunday

night at the Open, where Boris

Becker crushed, a challenge from an

underdog countryman and m a
match that transformed siblings to

strangers, the Sanchez brothers of
Spain were forced to take up antis

against one another.
“

Becker's 6-1, 4-6. 7-6 <7-0. 6-3

victory left fellow German Cad-
Uwe Steeb [rostrated by a line call,

sputtering expletives that cost him
a code violation as he surrendered

bis serve in the next-to-lasi game-

Becker served out the match with

bravado, then lumbered to the net

to make amends with Steeb, who
seemed to hold no grudges about
Becker's 6-1 dominance in their on-

court rivalry. "I think he's going ©
reach the top of his game soon:

1*

said Steeb.

Next up for Becker is Ivu
Lendl, who advanced with a 2-6, 4-

4, 6-3, 6-4 defeat of a 2I-year-oJd

upstart. Chuck Adams.

The final third-round match, be-

tween No. 14 MaliVai Washingidh

and Henri Leconte, was suspended
after rain fell a second time with

Washington leading, 6-4. 6-7 (2-7).

6-

4, 4-3.

The women's No. 7 seed. MaiV
Joe Fernandez, gained the quarter-

finals by beating the 16th-seeded

Mary Place of France, 6-0, 64. .

In a protracted drama on Court

16, the Sanchez brothers fourM
themselves in a confrontation that

needed five sets to resolve before

the 25ih-ranked Emilio sent an
overhead crashing past younger

brother Javier at match point of the

3-hour, 18-minute nailbiter to win,

7-

5, 6-1. 6-7 (7-4), 7-6 (7-31, 6-4.
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Orioles’ Streak Ends at 7, Struggling Braves Happy to Go 7-for-17
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By Mark Maske
Washington Past Service

ANAHEIM. California — An astounding

road trip was reduced lo a simply superb one

for the Baltimore Orioles because Craig Lef-

ferts made only two truly bad pitches m his

American League debuL
But they were enough —- along with his

teammates* offensive ineptitude— to send the

Orioleshome on a sournote after losing to the

California Angds. 5-2, on Sunday nighL

Lefferts, obtained in a trade from the San

AMERICAN LEAGUE *. "H""
•

.

• - I i 1

jDiego Padres* posted his first, majtir league—plete game. Most of his % pitches’ were

ones, but two— a hanging screwball to

r.Gaetti in the first faming and a high

fastballwChad CXirtisin diefifth -7-resultedm
home runs.

Gaettfs two-run homer and Curtis’s three-

nm Mast supplied the offense, and California

starter Bert Blyleven and two relievers limited

the Orioles to seven hits. -
Baltimore, which had its seven-gamewinning

streak halted, and lost for just the second time

in 11. games, fell 114 games behind the Ameri-

can League East-leading Toronto Blue Jays,

But finishing their West Coast trip with a 7-2

record, the Orioles beaded home to Baltimore,

where they’ll play 16 of their next 20 games.

“It’s disappointing to lose the last

said their manager, Johnny Oates. “But if you'c

asked me when we left if I'd take 7-2, you'd

better believe Td have taken 7-2.”

*Tm disappointed,” said Lefferts, who was

13-9 with a 3.69 eamed-nm average for the

Padres. “The team’s beei playing so wdl, and I

was anxious to get oot there . . . I got through

thejitters. 1 thought I pitched pretty wefl. Ijust

left two pitches up in the strike zone, and I got

beat"
He struck out seven and did not walk a

batter.

But Blyleven, meanwhile, was Hunting the

Oriolestofourhitsand tworuns them
TjjqaqGhris Hotehapwr^Tiii tof fantis#c Tbe^

auyeball specialist! approval twfc

7,'in aseason hebeganm the minor leaguesand

all but out of the Angels' plans.

It was his 287th victory in the major leagues.

Min other games. The Associated Press re-

ported:

Athletics 2, Red Sox h In Oakland, Ruben
Sierra raced home with the winning run in his

first game for the Athletics when Boston center

fielder B6b Zupdc overthrew the cutoff man in

the 10th faming.

It was Oakland’s first victory after five

straight losses following the trade of Jose Can-

seco to Texas.

Indfaws 12, Mariners 9: Albert Bdlchomered

three times and Carlos Martinez hit a grand

slam with two outs in the 12th as Cleveland,

playing al home, swept three games from Seat-

tle.

Jay Buhner had given the Mariners a 9-7 lead

with a two-run homer oft Steve Ohn in the top

of the 12th —Buhner's 23d homer of the year

and second in four fanning*.

Bui Caries Baraga hit an RBI single in the

bottom half, an intentional walk to Thomas
Howard loaded the bases and Martinez ho-

mered off Mike Schooler. It was the fourth

grand slam off Schooler this year, tying a ma-
jor-league record.

Min earBergames, reports on which appeared

in some Monaay editions of the International.

Herald Tribune:

.

- 1

VktabStiSs^TeAas 26 Ed Sprague hit a three-.

'

nm home: 9aTwwo/aDiea from a2-Q deficit

,

with fournmstn tbeseventh and swept visiting

Minnesota.
Tigers 6, Brewers 2: Robin Yount got two

hits for visiting Milwaukee, putting him ihiee

away from 3,000, bat Detroit still stopped its

six-game losing streak.

Royals 3, White Sox 2: With Chicago lead-

ing, 2-1. George Bren drove in two runs in the

seventh with Ins first inside-the-park borne run

since May A 1988.

Yankees 7, Rangers 0: Scon Kannenicclti

stepped visiting Texas on three hits in eight

innings and New York broke the gome open in

the eighth on RBI doubles by Roberto Kelly

and Danny TartabuU, Mel Hall’s two-run sin-

gle and Matt Nokes's two-run homo.

The Associated Press

The Atlanta Braves keep finding ways to win.

This time it was OtisNixon's chance to be the

ninth-inning hero, and be hit a bases-loaded

single to deep right with none out in the ninth to

get the Braves past the Phillies, 4-3, Sunday
night in Atlanta.

The Braves held their 6%-game lead over

Cincinnati in the National League West despite

winning for only the seventh ome in 17 games.

“Usually I hit ground balls," said the speedy

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Nixon, wbo was in a 2-for-19 slump before the

hh. “But this time I tried to drive it in the air."
:'* All three games in the series’went doymio the

ninth inning, with the Phillies winning, 2-1,

Friday’ night when Mitch Williams escaped a

similarjam with the bases full and none oulHe
got Nixon on a liner to right and Damon
BenyhOl on a doable play to end that game.

On Saturday night, Brian Hunter and Sid

Bream each hit two-run homers in the ninth to

give the Braves a 6-5 victory.

“We played well in the series," Philadelphia

manager Jim Fregos said. “We took them to the

last half inning ail throe days, but the last two
J— we couldn't get an out when we had to."

ixon's single, a one-bop shot off the fence,

ed pinch-hitter Hunter, who opened the

inning by drawing a walk off reliever Mike
scored

Hartley. Hunter took third and Mark Lemke
second when Hartley ihrew wild to second on

Lemke’s sacrifice bunt. Greg Olson was walked
intennonally before Nixon’s game-winning hit

Jeff Reardon. Atlanta's sixth pitcher, got the

victory despite giving up Mickey Monadim
single that tied the scare at 3 in the ninth.

Min earliergames, reports on which appeared

in some Monday editions of the International

Herald Tribune:

Dodgers 7, Pirates 5c In Pittsburgh. Eric

Kamos hit a tie-breaking two-run double oft

reliever Danny Cox in a three-nm seventh as

LosAngeles ended the Pirates’ seven-gamewin-

ning streak.
~ The Dodgers won forjust thesecond time in

ninegameson theirroad trip and the third time

in their last 16 games. The Pirates hatiwon 9 of

10 overall and 15 of their last 18 at home.

Astros 3, Expos 1: Butch Henry gave up one
run in 5% innings and hit a two-run single as

Houston won in Montreal.

Reds 6, Mets I: Reggie Sanders drove in

three runs with a bomer and a double as CSotin-

nati beat visiting New York.

Pwfres 3, Cubs 1: Fred McGriff drove in two

runs, one with his National League-leading

34th homer, as San Diego swept three games in

Chicago for (he first time since May 3 1-June 2,

1982.

Cardinals 5, Giants 3: Felix Jose drove in two

runs with a bomer and a double as SL Louis

beat visiting San Francisco.

Adetico Madrid Sued

OverHeftyPress Fees
a*

The Associated Press !

MADRID — Journalists filed a crimi-
;

nal suit Monday against Adetico de Ma-
drid over its new policy of barringjournal-

ists from oovering the soccer team’s home
games unless they pay fees of between 2

*

miBion and 35 million pesetas— S20JD00 ,

to $350,000.
-

Atlfctko’s season-opening 3-2 victory

overTenerife was marked Sundaybyshov-

.

ing matches as security guards wrestled

pens, notebooks, portable telephones and
other equipment away from journalists

who entered thestadium by buying tkkrts.

Those without tickets' were turned away.

“Nobody has refused to-pay to receive*

services, such as renting phone booths or
lines, but what we are not disposed 10

'

allow under any circumstances is the pay-

ment of a fixed fee for information,” Juan

;

Roldan, president of the Madrid Press'

Association, said after filing the suit.
"

Atlfoico's president. Jesus Gil y Gil.

announced last week that print and radio

.

reporters would have to pay the fees. Tele-

vision stations are not required to pay,,

since they have separate contracts.

Gil encouraged other clubs to require

lecano ^k^cated^mtentum to do so.

r
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Sunday’s Line Scores

AMERICAN LJKAOUE
MS MS MS-4 3 1

Hew Yorfc 001 0M au-7 9 O
Cmamparlno, Bums (B), Bohanon (8) and

Rodrbaeu Kandenfecfcl, Yoons (9) and
Nukes, w—KamlantacM. 5-1L L—CWomoar-
bu. 4-1. HR—New Yarn. Mokes 120).

Mlanesotn M0 BM BSS-3 » S
Toronto HO MS «x—« t e

TramUev. Edsn* (7), Aguilera IS) end

Harper; Stoittemyre. Henke (8)andSprosue.

W—Statnemvre 104. L—Trombley 0-1. Sv—
Henke (25). HRs-Mtanesafa Harper (0); To-

renlo» Ssrawe (1).

MHwauKae BOO *B1 Bi*-a 9 o
DetnAt SIB 3B1 W»-* 12 1

Novotm Plesoc (4). FWtere MLOrasco U)
and SurhaH; Doherty, Henneman (!) and
Kreuter. w—Doherty. 5-3. L—Navarra 14-11.

HR—Detroit, Tetttetoa (29).

cnicaeo BM » BBS—2 B 3

Kansas aty mb bh asa-a 7 s

McCoskllL Hemondei (7) and Kortawtoe;

Pierce,GordonlILMgntMmerv<)ondMac-
fariane. W—Gordon, *4. L—Hernandez Si
So—Montwsmery (33). hm—

C

nlcaaa Kar-

kovtce (10); Kansas City, Brett (7).

Seattle ill DM 311 0C2- 9 U 2

oevetaod in de w #os—a m b
na tantnas)

Fisher. DeLucta 15). Swan (7). Nelson (9),

Jones nil, Schooler (12) ond Panrbtu tflehoa

Plut* m.Lrukwisr (7).CNln (VIM LevhkOrlft

m.w—oun. *4. Li—Schooler. 2-7. HRs Sent-

He, TJWarHnez (14), Buhner 2 (33), Blowers

(1); Cleveland, Belle 3 (27). CaMarNnez (5).

Baltimore 0*2 M0 MO-2 7 3

Qdttnrein 20* ese sex—3 t

Leflerts and Halles; Uvlevsn. Crtm (7),

Grahe (B) and Ttaolev. W—Blyleven S-7. l—
Leflerts 0-LSu-Gntae {lVl.HRs-eeMmore,
Hones (17) : CaBfam to, Curtis nBl.Gaettl (ID.

Boston Ml US HO 0-1 9 1

Oakland Ml M0 BM 1—1 7 2
no lontaes)

Viola. Quon tr III ifland Pena; wm.Honev
am 18). Russell (I). Ecftsreley (V) and Stein*

bach, w—Echerslev. 7-1. L-Goantrin. 2-1

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Hoastoa B30 MB 010—2 i I
MOBtrxd ON MB 080-1 4 1

Hanry, Hernandez (6). Murphy (8).DJanea
(Vt and Toubensee; DeJMartlnez. Fassara (8),

Rotas (» and CBBtor.LofcertVI.W,. Henry. 8*

9. L—OeJMartlacz, 1S-1I. Sv-OJones (31).

HR—MonlreaL Oumn (7).

Las AB0SIS1 ON IX 3B1—7 H 1

PHtStHUSli Ml IBB HI-4 f 1

CondlaltL Howell (8) and Ptano; Dnjack-
san, Cox (7), Mason (7). Neaala (8). Beltada

(9) and SiauaM. W-CanflottL 10-12. L—Cax.3-
3l S» Howell (2). HR—wttshureh. Bonds (27).

Sae Francisco 521 OH OBB-3 6 I

SL Louis MB ns O0»—5 9 2

Carter, RlDheltl IS). Mjadcson (7) and
Manwamip; Tewfcstairy, BAmHh Mi, Perez

(fl).Worrell (9) and Gedman.W—Tewksbury.

I5-& L-Cartur. 0-1. Sv-Worrell (3). HRe-St.
Louis. Jose (13), Zede (e>.

New York HI SH H0-1 9 4
Ctactanati on MB «*—« IB 1

WhliehurU, Gibson (2), Dewey IS). Jones

(1). Guetterman (B) and O’Brien. Hundley

(0); Pitch. Chartion (7),DIMM ISJ ond Oliver.

W—Puelt. 1 -1 . L—Gibson. 0-1. Sv—OUle (18).

HR—Cincinnati Sanders (11).

Sea Meea 000 100 VII—3 5 •

Chicaeo MO BIO MB—1 t •

Bento. Scott (8). Myers 14* and SanHaga;
Bulllnser.Assenmacher (9), Scanlcn (9) and

Wilkins. W—Senes, n-iz L—Bui linear, 2-4.

5v—Myers (32). HR—Son Dleen. McGriff (34).

pUtadetoMo MB 030 801—1 U 1

Atlanta fOB 110 OBI—* i B
Brandttv. Abbott (5), Shoeherd (6), HarHev

(9) and Daultan: PAnlttv MJJovb (5), Free-

man (6), Stanton 17). Pena (8). Reardon (9)

andBerrvWU.Qtsen(7).w—Reardoft24.L—
Hortley.54. HRe— PWiadetaMtuHomns (22);

Attania. Pendleton (19).

COLLRGB
ARKANSAS—Jock Crowe, football coach,

rtslenod. Named JOO Klnes coach.

ARMY—Named Sieve Strome men’s tennis

couch.

BENTLEY—Named Ed Lyons Interitti

crws-countrv coocft- Named Jolt Pcwn assis-

tant football coach ond Aim Marie Lorese
assistonl mriievball coach.

BOSTON COLLEGE—Promoted Tint Co-

hane to associate basketball coach.

BOWDOIN—NomodDanW Hommond fen-

nls and sauash coach and Maureen Pkmertv

women’s Held hockey imd lacrosse coach.

BROCKPORT STATE—Named Ed Gonzo-

lez women's tennis coocn.

BROWN—Named Deb Carrelro women*
softball caaeiLNamed Joseph BrescM men*
assistant lacrosse coach.

CENTRAL FLORIDA—Willie mulsh. se-

nior running back,will sit out IM2 season as

rednirt.
CENTRE—Named Jo Lay Held hockey

coach and Sieve Cherry. Mike Jackson. Tim
McDaniel and David Robinson asd&lanl foot-

ball coaches.

CLARION—

N

amedJodiPetekBurnswmn-
ent valMvbaH and sotlhaU coach.

COLGATE—Mamed Rich Suitor assistant

basketbaJl coach.
CONNECTICUT—Namod Jeff Bresnahan

sailing coach.
DARTMOUTH—Named Barry Harwich

men's track and cross-country coach; and
Carl wall In metre and women's HeM events

cooctufamed Sandro Fons-Centanze wom-
en's track and Held and cross couati

U.S. Open

MEICS SINGLES

Ivan Lentil 19). uS. aet Chuck Adams. U5,
2-4. 4-4. 0-3. (4-4; Stefan Edberg (2). Sweden.
deL Jonas Svensson. Sweden. 044-2, 0-2; Ba-
rts Becker (71, Germany.def. CarWjweSteeb,

Germany, 4-L 4-0, 7-6 (7-1), 4-3; EmBla San-

ctwz,Saaln. del. Javier Sanchez.Suol tv 4-7.0-1.

6-7 (4-7). 7-6 (7-3). 6-4; NtaHVal WtogMnglen
(14),u^, leads Henri Leconte. France. 6-A6-7

1*7). M. 4a susn, rata.

WOMEITS StNGLES
Monday, Fourth Roaod

Sleffl Grot (2). Germany, deL Ftarenda La-

bat Argentina 6-2. 6>2; Arontxa Sancncz VV
earla (S). Soata. def. Zina Garrison (14),UO.
64. 61,

SwHtay, Fourth Round
Patricia Hy. Canada deL Helena Sokova

(13). CzachosiavaUa, 6-1,74 (7-2); Mary Joe

Fernandez (73. US. def. Mary Pierce 116),

Franca. 64.6-4.

Andretti Signed byMcLaren Team
LONDON (AP)— Indy Car chanroioo Michael Andretti has signed

with the Formula One McLaren team tor the 1993 Grand Prix season, the

team said Monday. Details of the contract were not disclosed.
- Andretti is one of Indy Car racing's most successful drivers, with 26

victories since 1986. He will CD Austrian Gerhard Berger's seat at

McLaren. Berger has signed for Ferrari, citing McLaren's difficulty in

finding a suitable engine for the car next season.

Premier League Faces TMajor Rift’
LONDON (AP) — England’s Premier League soccer dubs rejected a

$26 million sponsorship deal with the Bass brewing company Monday,
creating what the new organization’s chief executive called "a major rift"

Seven of the 22 dubs walked out after the sponsorship proposal failed.

Fourteen voted in favor and eight against, less than the required two-

thirds majority. The chief executive, Rick Parry said. “The fear of those
who walked out was that the voting system has become a sham because
eight dubs can get together to block decisions."

>

• FIFA, in response to a plea from Premier Milan Panic, delayed

Monday until SepL 30 a decision on expdling Yugoslavia from the 199j$

soccer World Cup because of UN sanctions. >

FortheRecord !

Jack Crowe quit as football coach at the University of Arkansas, one
day after the Division I Razorbacks suffered an embarrassing 10-3 loss tp

The Citadel, a Division I-AA school Defensive coordinator Joe Kines, an
assistant coach for 28 years, was named Crowe's successor. (APi

Dear Doctor, a French-bred 5-year-old, sneaked through on the rail

and won the Arlington Million in thrilling dud with favored Sky Classic

of Canada, a head hack, and Golden Pheasant, winner of the 19$)
Million, a neck back. (AP)

Richard Zokcl of Canada, who has had to return to the PGA Totjr

qualifying school five times, woo his first tournament with a two-stroke

victory over Dick Mast in the Greater Milwaukee Open. (AP)
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ART BUCHWATD

Relatively Unemployed
TTMSHINGTON — The rca-
V son why unemploymeat has

become such an important issue in
the election cumpmpi is that peo-
ple are not worried about theirjobs
—but they are worried about their
m-laws who don’t have any.

Burlap and I were un-
employment at the car wash the
other day, and
he said, “My
brother-in-law
has been out of

work for 1

1

months, and it's

starting to get to

the family. If

Bush doesn't
find gainful em-
ployment Tor Al-

bert soon, we’re » . .

,

all going to have Boctiwald

to say by-ty to Millie, the presi-

dent’s dog. in November.”
“I’m sure losing one family's

vote won’t bother the PrezT 1 said.

"A lot you know. In every family

in America there is a brother-in-

law, a son or some other relative

looking for work. Everyone in the

family has to loan than money.
When Albert isn’t working, some-
thing in aO of us dies.”

I told him. “The president is

painfully aware of the problem and
has promised to do something
about it.”

“What is he going to do— drive

COngress out of Washington and
turn the Capitol building into a

shopping malfT
“Be serious.” 1 told him. “Has it

ever occurred In your brother-in-

law that the blame for all his trou-

bles should be placed where it it

belongs — at the feet of Saddam
Hussein?”

France Gives Facelift

To PublicTV Networks
.IgHur Fnvue-Pmtf

PARIS — Shaken by a powerful

private competitor and an influx of

cable channels. France’s two public

television networks got a graphic

facelift on Monday, and new names,

in hopes of drawing more viewers.

Antenne-2 and FR-3, renamed

France-2 and France-3 under the

management of a new authority

called France-Tdevision. will re-

main under the chairmanship of

Herve Bourges. The facelift cost 36

million francs (S7.5 million),

Bourges said.

“Albert is getting skeptical as to

what any politician can do to find

him work.”

“Whenever he gets down, you

should tell him that family values

arc more important than getting a
job."

“I tried to, but he wouldn’t lis-

ten.”

“Why not persuade him that

prayer in schools and handguns in

Ihe home are the only things that

can boost the gross national prod-

uct?” 1 suggested.

“Albert isn't buying il He is con-

vinced that the candidates are us-

ing the job issue for votes and

couldn’t care less about solving his

problem. When he stands in an

unemployment line, be has the feel-

ing that the administration per-

ceives Kim as a welfare bum who

doesn't want towork” he confided.

“Is he a bum?”

“I doubt it, but everyone in the

family treats him like one. 1 know

Albert hates to show up at family

functions anymore because, while

everyone has news about what is

going on m the world. aO Albert

wants to udk about is what he has

just read in the help wanted ads."

“Maybe Bush ought to stand in

an unemployment line to show the

people he really cares about them."

“He can. but he’s not going to get

the same ovation from the unem-

ployed that he received from the

righl-to-life people in Duluth."

Burlap continued. “Albert says

when he’s standing in the unem-

ployment line he hears terrible

words about the president— worse

than the lyrics in an Ice T rap

song."

I was upset. “Your brother-in-

law is unfair. If I was out or work. 1

wouldn't lay the blame on the

White House. 1 would put it

squarely where it belongs—on the

cultural elite who make dirty films

and hang nude pictures in art gal-

leries. That’s where unemployment

starts.”

Burlap was not persuaded.

“The president better face up to

it. One jobless man means one

Clinton vote. If we working stiffs

have to take care oT our unem-

ployed relatives any longer, Bush

and Quayle will be begging for

their own food stamps in Novem-

ber.

A Cloud Over Harvard’s TuscanyCampus
By Peter Watson

S
ETT1GNAN0. Italy — Lunchtime at

Villa I Tatti, overlooking Florence. In

the shade afforded by a colonnade of um-

brella cypresses, magnolia bushesand ilex,

a number of people sip Punt e Mes spiked

with fresh lemon juice.

The thick summer heat is oppressive,

and big black beesdronetoward the wiste-

ria tike diminutive helicopters on final

approach. In contrast, the conversation on

the gravel terrace is cod and calm. One

person is discussing the quality and nature

of the light in Venice, another is debating

the character or the Italians in Shake-

speare's plays, a third is outlining what the

sculptures of Donatello reveal about Me-

dici power in the 15th century.

For although these interchanges are tak-

ing place in the oven heat of Tuscany,

although the terra-cotta tints of other

farmhouses and villas lie beyond the box

hedges and the grotto of I Tatti’s formal

garden, and although Boccaccio was bora

not a vineyard awav. the conversation is in

English; ihis is. in fact. Harvard.

I Tatti has been part of Harvard Tor 30

years, an institute for Italian Renaissance

studies in the bean of Renaissance territo-

ry. Its 30 hectares l75 acres), its farms, its

vineyards, its olive trees, its monastery and

the trattoria it owns in nearby Settignano

make 1 Tatti probably the most flamboy-

ant outpost of any American University.

But a cloud is forming over this idyll—
a money cloud. After decades of balancing

its books, I Tatti slipped into the red in the

1987-88 academic year and has not been in

surplus since. It needs to raise $15 million

to ensure its survival. And that survival is

not a foregone conclusion.

I Tatti offers a small number of elite

scholars — about 15 a year — a rare

intellectual and artistic experience. At

stake is not simply the physical survival of

I Tatti and the integrity of its art collec-

tion. but Harvard’s willingness to honor

the intellectual legacy of one of its most

civilized alumni — Bernard Berenson. the

connoisseur, critic and art historian who,

despite his barbed tongue, was a friend of

evervone who mattered.

1 Tatti was. until be died in 1959, Beren-

son's home. Guests at 1 Tatti during his

lifetime included Isabella Siewan Gard-

ner and Lord Duveen, Edith Wharton and

Bertrand Russell. Cosima Wagner and the

King of Sweden. Harry Truman and Ken-

neth (Lord) Clark.

Bernard Berenson was bora near Vtina,

Lithuania, in 1865. His family emigrated

to Boston 10 years later. He attended Har-

vard at tire end of the 1880s, where his

friends included George Santayana and

C Tide Stein, and he came under the

mi umniN* nf iiinrlK Flint Norton, orofes-

Fnacesoo Zosb/lhe No Yoifc Tmict.W Awottnrt PRM

The Villa I Tatti outside Florence, wHcfa was bequeathed to Harvard by Bernard Berenson (inset) in 1959-

sor of art history and a crony of many
intellectual heavyweights— Carlyle, Rus-

Ifin, Burne-Jones ana Matthew Arnold.

After graduating, Berenson traveled in

Europe. His friendship with Isabella Stew-

art Gardner dates from this time. The

pictures he helped her acquire for the

bouse/museum she created in Boston

probably constitute Berenson 's greatest

monumaii. His other main achievements

were his books on Italian Renaissance

painting, and his attributions and reattri-

butions, which taught afresh how- to look

at pictures.

On his death at the age of 94 in 1959. the

villa, the pictures, the books, his thousands

of photographs of Old Masters, the gar-

dot, the dive trees, the vineyards and

Osvaldo’s. tire trattoria in Settignano,

were all bequeathed to Harvard, accompa-

nied by an endowment of £916,614.

Two” years later, I Tatti opened as a

Harvard institute and quickly established

its academic credentials, drawing many of

the world's foremost Renaissance schol-

ars.

Very few of 1 Tatti’s fellows have come

from Harvard itself — only 20 out of 414

fellowships awarded. 1 Tatti’s link with its

parent bod\ have been so weak, in fact.

that few people at Harvard knew about it

In 1988, worried because 1 Tatti had

slipped into the red, the university decided

to strengthen the Harvard link. It appoint-

ed as director Walter Kaiser, at the time a

57-year-old professor of English and com-

parative literature at the university.

Kaiser's appointment was savvy. He

was once married to a Rockefeller and is at

home in the world of money. And no

sooner had he arrived in Florence than the

financial problems began in earnest

Over tire years Berenson’s endowment
bolstered by gifts, has grown to about

$28.5 million. That may sound like a lot

but it only produces an income of 4.5

percent — $13 million annually against

expenditures of more than $2 million.

The endowment has never paid for more

than 50 percent of the villa’s needs. In

recent years the balance was made up by

friends and foundations. However, with

the collapse of tire dollar against tire lira,

that son or financial juggling was no long-

er possible. For an institution with an

annual endowment income of SI.044,045,

a deficit of $254,000 (which is what it

reached in 1991-92) is catastrophic.

Kaiser’s first move as director at I Tatti,

and as a way of raising the targeted $15

million to keep the institution going, was

to make I Tatti better known at Harvard.

He began inviting visiting professors from

the university to. he hoped, help more

people in Cambridge understand I Tatti’s

virtues and curious status.

For although the villa is an integnd part

of Harvard, it is also an Italian national

monument. This means that the fabric of

the building cannot be changed, nothing

may be added or taken away. Not even

Osvaldo’s may be sold.

After three years, Kaiser is less than

halfway to his target He has raised $6

million, and he doesn’t think tire university

wfll give him more than two more years to

raise the remaining $9 milling.

“The trouble with tire arts,” says Kaiser,

“is that people can’t always see where thetr

money has gone. We use no microscopes

or cyclotrons here. If we were a business

school I'm sure we’d have no problem

raising the money. I simply don’t dare

Think what will happen.”

77ur is excerpted from an article that

Peter Watson, theauthorof theforthcoming

book. "From Manet to Manhattan: The

Rise of the Modem Art Market wrotefor

The New York Times.
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A Meacan'Soap’ Star

StealsShow at Bolshoi

Veronica Castro, a Mexican soap \

K

opera star, ,

at a performance of ”Swan Lake

at Moscow’s Bolshoi Theater, when

spectators spotted her m
danre “The performance was on

the verge of disruption- Virtually

all spectators rushed

Ovation and greetings afjpeareojo

be endless,” Itar-Tass said. Castro

Ib

'

the heroine of the serial Hoc

Rich AlsoCry.” a big bit in Russia.

Tom McConnadt, chairman
^

Sl Martin's Press, says SlMart“ 5

wifi publish a reportedly uw^J-
ing book about Senator Edward M.

Kenedy this fall because he wants

Americans to know “the people

who are nmning thing? - . - are

people who not only put tbor trou-

sers on one leg at a tune but that

they put them on backwards a lot.

•The Senator; My Ten Years with

Ted Kennedy” was written by

Richard E. Burke, a former Kenne-

dy aide. G. P. Putnam’s Sons can-

celed publication of the book last

month “for legal reasons.”

The Italian architect Renzo Pi-

ano has been hired to resurrect Ber-

lin’s Potsdamer Platz, once Eu-

rope’s busiest square which was

reduced by the Berlin Wall to a

dusty wasteland. Kano was picked

from among 13 competitors by

Daimler-Benz, which has pur-

chased the choicest section of the {

?
laza for its new office complex,

iano, 55, is known, among other

things, for his work on the Pompi-

dou Center in Paris.

Britain’s national heritage secre-

tary, David Mefior, 43, whose affair

with an actress caused a scandal in

Britain this summer, faced new em-

barrassment on Monday when

newspapers said he had made love

wearmg a soccer uniform and recit-

ed Shakespeare in the nude. Meflor

was pilloried in the press in July

about his adulterous affair with

Antonade Sandra, 31, but his offer

to resign was refused by Prime

Minister Jotm Major. Fresh doubts

about his future emerged when tab- ..

loids ran another round of “kiss-

»

and-tdl” revelations. The reports

said Mdlor had sex with his mis-

tress wearing the blue soccer outfit

of his favorite Chelsea dub, com-

plete with socks and a peaked cap

with the team logo.
IFX
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SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

FAST A ACCURATE audto lypd on PC

& Mac. Enatoh merter tangire, mpe-
nence m m lectors, seeks parswwa

pb «i Pirns. Reply 00)1 7&W, lKTw
92521 Ned8y Cndev, France

EXECUnVE ASSETANT. Frendi no-

bonofoy, fluent Engfoh, high <evd con-

tacts seeks fan peman. Tet 1-

43JL3875

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

EXECUTIVE LANGUAGE
laT House fats seeks e»penenccd
Erecuhve Teachers to modi and to-

atdnae an dukngng cafoMsy can-

track ESA, TER. goad French, wak-
ing assets. Send CV A hottdvramn
fooei » BU 5efttntopd, Pbm ?5®1

Today's

EDUCATION

DIRECTORY

Appears on

Page 6

employment
education positions

AVAILABLE

ERFBHNCED NATIVE SKAKERS
utefpdbly wrt TEFL, So teodi Endoh

foBrtne m Marer Pdaneotr fai
suburb). Blocked noun, warfona po-

pen rendred Cdl lwWi 1-34811*14

W£ ARE IOOMNG FOR RAl/f
me EnpUi leotfferv Natre neafo

iLzZugSii’**
EXPBUB«B> ffl. TRA»ra for fufl

lime portion m Para. Working pepera

G* to 14575.1962

AUTO RENTALS

CBIllJRYSaF DRIVE
New con - Ihrtmted mifotrae

RENAULT 5 F 99£Vwuek
RENAULT CUO FlOWwmk
Pons fi|C61iB68
Orly (?M7.1BA6
Roosy (1J34_29.0Q.O6

Noe 9321. 11. IB

BonW
__ ,

5624.18.18

Ofoer branches ihaughaul Frawc
Lyon Mtradfo. Strasbawg, Tadouse,

UK Grenahfo

LOW COST FLIGHTS

DAILY RIGHTS AT LOWED FAB to
1

any mda North Anerican mtT i

T» Pbra {33-1) 47 04 67 51-

EDUCATION

MTL MCNTE3SORI PRE-SCHOOL HR
ha places andabto for dskken aged
36 resttfing n the dry at FraAfart -

M day aograni - five days a week -

mtkwdudbl nstnicfcon - smal group]

^ 10 chBdren per teacher) - hot
- ldnol knguage Engkih. Fa

turiher mfonnahon plecae phone
+49-69-776022 or +4ft<P-51llP.

LEARN BU5RCS5
any. Cd/wnfr kk
Tet +49621-28786 Fas I

BiGUSH CLASSES erny atmosphere
i to one, by iiueiiiiu]. Td Pons
46 34 3 5TbTO * i behreen llaei&ficni

ESCORTS A GUIDES i ESCORTS & GUIIMSS
S
ESCORTS & GUIDES

BOLE EPOCH
BcansamcE

LONDON
071 937 9082

DERHAS
escort soma

6Ni St at Mackscn Are. Nrw »a».

New lesk. UjA W :i2MMW5

ULTIMATE MO1

212-888-1666
NEW TW BCOtT SBMCE

*t on
,

Escort . Gwde Serw*. Tefogtane

1 K3 3251 • W8 . ope" rrrerjrkay

j

Aagaa
|

GBCVA*BCOtT AGMY-ZUBfCH
BAS. •** LAUSANNE
Oe* Ccnh Accepted

GENEVA W- K7 732 B01S

MERCEDES
IfSCOFTAG&CV^

major agiT CATO Acawg
nLIOWON

(071)391 MM

CHELSEA ESCORT SHVKL
i Ran, London SWT

Tysav
51 Beaurtana Plan. London Sl

Tel 071 56465)3 bfoaohed 18

1

j
Vl&t4A*ZURICH,AUSTBA
tfnrevfv's Interntteana: tvul A hmel
Serene All tads. Call V-cma
+43-1 S371I2.

*• ZUBOIMW ** VKN0 **

Escort Servo 0«fcr catfcjaaeirtd

Itittr 63 8331

HTl escort sayre
AvortbfoWaldwA

saawiasuHaft

• *Z U R I C H* *

hobefo Escort Senna- 01 '25» 61 ’*

RUSSB5 BACCARA ",M
Escas Saw**
Ttt G? 1 374 99 06 tram IChvn n Bpm

PAXXIANE
Escort Serwoe *

Unto on 266 1033

ZUBCH SUSAN
bcnrl Service

Tet 01 '382 05 80

JQWBT ESCORT - GUtK -

traerpttte 5enera
Til +3ai-20;«KT

TOKYO— BCORT SBVKZ
Map crriT ends accepted.

T>f. P31 306-4598

ORBITAL BOORT SERVICE
Days ad uHttngi

Pforse phone WTT25 3314 Lmdon

ESCORTS & GUIDES
i

ESCORTS & GUIDES
j

•GB4EVA A PAHS CONNECTION*
• RSSTlGt * w 1 Elort Sanna •

Geneva Td (0121 321 99 61

BARCELONA GOLDEN *****
,

£«{»* and Gttde 5efWf !

MvWrefod Tet 34.3 4*8 21 88. 1

LONDON GOSHA ESCORT 5*™®
TH 071 370 *957.

Ci«k’ CaA Wrtcme .

ZUBCH " BASEL * B0W
Tww Escart Senna
Zurich B1'432 87 81 Cards

MOmsaN OUB - VWA HOKT
Serna 5.. 8«hfo Wmemifo 2 a Tel

+43-0B245W8*
fawn Eecort Serro. 7 dart.

Tet 069/ 666 25 64. 1

AMAZONE, Mpam bmrt 5erwet

Credit awff acapted. TdfattrtK-

a 33-2171. Artwera 023 6DM7B5

AFEX E5CORT S&MOE
London - Heathraw

Tet 081 840 4392

L '

'r,
J J MOROFOUTAN E5CORT JHVKI

CredrOvdiAcuMd 1

Tet LONDONW22S 2778

ITALY * COTE ffAZl*
' Frtrtff Swwa Eeoort Agency - eQ

I awkeat* DwUWO +39 184 348 87

FRANKFURT t AREA
Moral New W\ Escort faency
PkawCJ Off 5B7 66 66. DoST

ESCORT SBMCE
al arer Gremany
Tet (Clil-ISMO at 163599

•••GBCVAteOYAfPABS***
BCORT SERVICE A TRAVEL

•OFEN 7 DAYS. Tet 022/3*95682*

* VBHA - ZUBOf - BUDftfBT
ioffiftnw StfW. ViWfl
am 6i6 o? bxkx»* m 115740$

10W0NCABRKKN
exon jv'nc# - uwon • mhrrun
Tet LONOON 071 724 8163

ACROSS

i Radiate

sAgts

9 Thin wood strip

13 Play starter

14 End
is Mexican snack

isAbbr on an
envelope

17 Fragrance

is Garden spot

19 Author of the
quote below

22 Parisian

husband

23 Fasten

29 Quote. Pan I

33 Old French
corns

34 Change
direction

asASiouan

Solution to Puzzle of Sept 7

nsnuE naniE] naao
0Qfi3 0 Q0OH

0Q[DQDI00[3

38 Airpyort abbr

37 Noes
40 Isle

41 Rhine tributary

42 Part otM.l.T

43 Old Norsemen s

armed galley

44 Quote- Pan It

49 Oxford or loafer

so Soprano Moffo

si End of quota

58 Large land

mass

8i DesiAmaz.e.g.
ea Dies—
<D A sound of

music
64 Soared

65 Citrus fruit

66 A apple

G7 Notable periods

68 German river

qq [aijaaQGiBHaaQ
BEHUSBS Eima ma aaaa0000 G1SGI0
HEiQmBaaas aaaaa
atana aaaa oniaaaq HBaa aasBa

DOWN

1 Semitic deity

2 Outside: Comb,
form

3 Alaskan island

4 The little ringer

5 Keep

8 Devours

7H.S. exam

a Withered

b Breastbones

loBoy
11 High card

12 Weight
measure

14 “Lost Horizon"
director

20 Famous unde

21 Electric-

company
customers

24 Wading bird

25 Dead Sea
product

2G Violinist Stem

27 Biographer
Lofts and
namesakes

28 Cheer

2»A Part)n

ao Teachers' gp.

ai Rio, city in

Te*.

32 Rolls

37Kitchen utensil

38 Compass pt.

» Letters on a bad
check

43 "Amiss is as
good-—*

B itr ii

B”

1

JVphi York Tones, edited by Eugene Maletka.

i

99t

45"
.
no gam

4«Changes

4T Upright

48 Pt. of3 boxing

match

52 Actress
Sommer

53Couple
84* boy!"

55Crocus, e.g.

as Title

*7 Range player

88 Cry of triumph

89 Earn, member
®o — Were a

Rich Man"

ir

Primed by Newsfax International. London. Registered us a new spaper at thepost office.
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